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For the third time in little more than a year the 
voters of the Similkameen declared for Social Credit, 
electing Frank Richter, Keremeos cattle rancher, to 
the provincial legislature.
The victory, expected when Mr, Richter topped 
the polls in the first count by a margin of 1018, was 
confirmed here Tuesday, when second and third counts 
increased Mr. Richter’s majority over Mr. Kenyon to 
\313. The new MLA has an -absolute majority of 666.
Mr. Richter commented today: 
“I am vejty pleased with the results 
of the second and third counts. It
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FRANK RICHTER 
. . Similkameen MLA
H.- S'. K®NYO^
. /not. finished yet
is gratifying to know that the peo­
ple of Similkameen have placed 
their confidence in me and 1 shall 
do my best to justify their trust. 
The election campaign was hard 
work, but It was worth it.”
Mr. Kenyon shrugged his shoul­
ders when the final result was an­
nounced by returning officer L. A. 
Howspn. "It was another good 
fight,” Mr. Kenyon said, “and one 
of these days the result wlH be 
different. I have no Intentions of 
giving up the fight for the COP. 
Our strength is constant and soon­
er or later those second and third 
choices are going to come to us. It 
was a clean fight and I congratu
late my opponent Mr. Richter, on 
his victory and upon his clean cam­
paign.”
'Elsewhere in the Okanagan vic­
tory went to the Social Credit with 
Premier W. A. C. 'Bennett emerg'» 
ing iwith an absolute majority of 
982. Hugh Shantz, of -Vernon, was 
re-elected In the North Okanagan 
and J. A. Reid, Salmon Arm, 
went back lor the Socreds in that 
riding.
NO EXCITEMENT
There was no excitement during 
the recount here Tuesday, a strik­
ing contrast to the recount of the 
1862 ballots when Harry Francis 
nosed out Mr. Kenyon by ■44 votes.
Mr. Francis who' later resigned 
his Similkameen seat to make way 
for- 'Finance Minister Einar M. 
Gunderson, ran this time as Social 
Credit candidate in’Revelstoke and 
was defeated, as was Mr-. Gimderson 
who ran in Oak ©ay. It is expect­
ed that Premier Bennett will seek 
a iby-election in an effort to seat 
his finance minister.
Bequest -for a recount of first 
choices, made by Mr. Kenyon, de­
layed the completion of the count 
(Continued on Page 8)
KEYS TO PENTICTON UNITED CHURCH’S new Sunday School were officially handed over to Harold Myers, 
chairman of the board of trustees, by contractor Arthur Weight after the official dedication during the Sunday 
morning service. In the picture above, the congregation is gathered outside the $45,000 building which houses'
Growers Report
13 classrooms, office and a parlor. The new building was constructed"'by.'Volunteer workers under the supervision 
of Mr. Weight and funds were provided by contributions of the parishioners. Construction was started a little




Mayor W. A- Rathbun, of Penticton, will bo u can­
didate for the Liberal nomination, when the party holds 
its convention here next Monday night.
His Worship confirmed his decision this morning, 
after bein^ urged by many friends and supporters to 
enter.
This, a most recent and most interesting develop­
ment in Okanagan-Boundary riding, in advance of the 
August federal election, adds momemtum to the accel­
erating pace of political affairs.
the flames





*.! Market i prospects. for the 1953 Okanagan V^ley 
fruit crop appear good at this time, according to Carl 
■Stevens, of the BiC. Tree Fruits Ltd., sales staff.'
; ' M detail6d report of this ^season s
' crop estimates in the Valley and a summary of the Pros- 
■pecte for marketing the crop m competitive fields fo a 
/meeting of the Southern District Council m the Hotel 
iPrihee Charles on S^urday cheMes. Mr.
Stevens said that the Okanagan
llc^ardt Avenue 
Bridge Completed
The ' last .Penticton’s -lour 
bridges to be built here by the 
provincial government waa com­
pleted last week, when construe-
;
tlon '.workers put the finishing
',.’i '̂ I'
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'
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touches to the span which crosses 
the new Okanagan river channel at 
the foot of Eckhardt avenue.,'
However, the bridge, which will 
give the most direct access to the 
lyest Bench from the- city and 
iwhloh eventually will be the north­
ern gateway from the city, cannot 
be' put into use because fill is need­
ed on the eastern and yrestern ap­
proaches.
The four bridges were built at 
a cost of ^IpO.OOO, three across the 
Okanagan River channel, one at 
Fnlrvlow road, one at Skaha Lake 
and the third at Eckhardt avenue. 
The fourth bridge spans Penticton 
Oreok at Front street.
First bridge to bo completed was 
that at Bkaiia Lake. Completion of 
the Palrvlow road and Front street 
spans followed quickly but some 
delay was oxporlonccd at Eckhardt 
because of soft ground.
Piles were driven to a depth of 
over 100 foot and slim concrete 
piers were built to reduce weight 
on the pilings. In the other bridges 
wide sloping piers wore built to 
support the concrete dechs.
Oonstiifctlon work was done on 
the bridges by thc ^G, W. Lcdlng- 
ham Company. , ■
Inductothermy Machine To Be 
Donated By City Lions Club
I , '
' ' I
,, i' <1 ’
lawyer honored
H. w. Meinnes, Q.O., of Pentic­
ton, was re-oloot/od as bonchcr of 
the B.C. Law Society lost week, 
jdr. Meinnes will hold his office 
for another two years.
A total of 12,024 ballots worp oa.Ht 
in the South Okanagan cohstltu 




June 24 ... .................. 2.7
June 26 ....... ................. 11,0
Juno 26 ....... ...............14 0.0
Juno 27 ........ ....... trace 6.8
Juno 28 ...... ...............02 ^2.0
JjUlo 20 ......
Juno 30 ......
cherry crop was estimated at ap­
proximately the same as last year 
when 291,000 packages were packed. 
This early estimate, however, could 
be altered (®mewhat by recent 
rains, he pointed out.
Cherries will be marketed in the 
same package as last year in west 
em markets, jiut a special dls 
play lug will be used for eastern 
shipments.
The Ontario cherry crop is 
lighter thitn last year, Mr. 
.'Stevens disclosed. “In markets 
lUce Montreal,” he said, “our 
chief ccooipeUtloh wiU be In the 
Pacific northwest.”
The Washington cherry crop is 
estimated at about the same as 
last year and, like the Okanagan 
crop. It Is being hold back by ad­
verse weaUior conditions.
GOOD DEAL
Stating that a good deal is hoped 
.for In cherries this year, Mr. 
Stevens said, “Reasonable weather 
should give us a fair deal on the 
fvesh fruit market and the oan- 
ners will take their luual share of 
the crop,"
Of the npiicot crop, Mr. Stevens 
said the estimate placed it at 170,- 
000 packages less than lost year, 
when 024,000 wore packed.
Little can bo reported yet on 
the price, the speaker said, • but 
he disclosed that Washington fruit 
is just starting at $1.70 for a 15 
pound lug, Washington,has a good 
crop of cots.
Tree Fruits will make a real 
effort this year to , popularize 
apricols in the Eastern Canada 
market where plans are being 
made to familiarize the eastern 
housewife with apricots, of 
wlilcli she knows very little at 
present,
On cot prices, Mr. Stevens said 
that It wos hard to say os yet, but 
the price would bo determlriod by 
Washington as "we,have very little 
in the way of protcetJon.”
. 'Pile speaker declared that the 
cot deal shbuld be fairly good. “Tlic 
good size of Okanagan cots this 
year will be in our favor especially 
In cannery sales," ho said, but said 
It was unknown ns to what extent 
the ennners would take Moorparks.
Tho peach estimate Is a little 
lower than lost year at 1,464,000 
boxes. A good heavy crop Is antici­
pated In Washington, Ontario and 
California. Tlic US national crop 
(OoutJhued 'On Page B)
Penticton’s Lions Club will donate a new inductothermy 
machine for use-in the city’s hospital.
Autborization- forn the'$500 expense *wfes tentatively given/'at-,; 
an executive meeting of the club held earlidr this week, when 
an editorial in a recent issue of the Herald, emphasizing the value 
of such equiprhent, was a subject for favorable comment.
Announcement of the decision was made to the Herald on 
Tuesday morning by St^rt G. Whyte, head of the Lions Club, 
and Pat Moen, the past'president,, after they had inspected work 
done, at the hospital on another inductothermy machine by Miss 
Hazel Sputhaid, physiotherapist with the Canadian Arthritis* and 
Rheumatism Society.
VWe are convinced that the work Miss Southard is doing is 
of immense benefit to many who require her care, and that the 
addition of another and somewhat more versatile machine will 
increase the effectiveness of that work,"- Mr. "Whyte stated to the 
Herald. He stressed the really large number who are seeking • 
such aid at the present time. . •
' To aid its finances, the club will be sponsoring Saturday night 
. dances held on the “Sicamous” for the next two months, and 
..the next lacrosse game to be played here between the local and 
Kelowna teams.
%
Battling in London, England, during the l^st month 
to reopen British markets to Okanagan apples A. K. 
Loyd,. president of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., didn’t pull 
any punches during the discussions, according to a press 
release issued by J. B. Lander, sales--manager of* B.C. 
Tree Fruits. ^ '
Mr. Lander, who fended the recent JGtomrn(mwealth 
•v-Fruit*Producers’ conference hejd in'LSiidom during 
rJune,/but' who returned'-to Kelowna in advance of Mr. 
Loyd, issued the following statement.
It is perhaps only natural toJK-----—^^-----------------------------
assume that on my return from
Fear Doukhobor 
Violence Here
Fears that Sons of Freedom Doukhobors were among 
the members of fhe Orthodox group, now working in 
orchards in the South Okanagan, prompted RCMP of­
ficials to pofit guards at schools and packinghouses at 
Penticton and Naramata last week-end.
Arson outbreaks in the Koot-jf^
onays last week-end gave rise to 
fears that similar acta might bo 
pommltted In this valley,
No disturbances have been re­
ported, but RCMP are not relax­
ing their vigilance hero and watch 
will bo kept for possible demonstra­
tions.
In tho Oliver district, whore there 
are 300 Doukhobors employed In* 
tho fruit Industry, guards wore 
posted at packinghouses and tho 
buildings wore flood-lit'as a pre­
caution against nets of violence,
In the Penticton school district, 
members of tho school custodian
staff kept 24 hour watch over tho 
flood-lit buildings, during tho 
week-end.
Normally, one man acts ns n 
watchman for tho whole'school 
plant, but lost week-end n guard 
was posted nt every building.
According to school board chair­
man, W. W. Rlddoll, tho pi'ocaU'- 
tlons will continue as long os police 
officials doom them to bo neces­
sary.
Tho Klnumcn’s well oqiilppeil 
playground, opposite tho city’s camp 
and trailer park Is being well pat­
ronized.
overseas, the pre^ would expect 
some report as to the activities and 
success of the Canadian delega­
tion . to the Commonwealth Fruit 
Producers’ Conference in Iiondon.
Negotiations to permit the ex­
port of apples to the United King­
dom for this and future ye^s are 
continuing, and it may be some 
weeks before results are known. It 
appears to evolve around the ques­
tion of availability of dollars.
The following report from the 
Fruit Trade’s Journal, London, of 
June 13, njight be of interest.
The leader of the Canadian 
delegation to the. Conunon- 
wealth Fi^t Producers’ Con­
ference itvBilbh opened in Lon­
don on Wednesday was cbm- 
mendably outspoken at. the in­
augural dinner given by tho 
Empire Fruits Council on Tues­
day, stated the report.
A. K. Loyd had not (he implied) 
travelled all the way from British 
Columbia to hear the British Mini­
ster of Agriculture recount the ad­
venture of an apple In tho Gar­
den of Eden; he and his colleagues 
wanted assurance that the serious 
plight of Canadian tree fruit grow­
ers, who had been advised to plant 
up orchards specifically for the 
British market, would bo carefully 
and fairly considered by the British 
Government. Understandably tho 
Canadians foci sore about tho com­
plete closure of tho essential Brit­
ish market. It Is to be hoped, and 
expected, that with tho slow Im­
provement In our dollar position, 
something can bo done to bring 
Canadian apples back to Britain 
next Boason,
In an ■ informal respoaso at tho 
Inaugural dinner, Sir Thomas Dug- 
dale, tho minister, said ho' would 
await with Interest tho rocomonda- 
tlons of the present conforonoo, and 
to hoar of tho linos upon which 
(Continued on Pago 5)
Next week will see 
really mounting.
With O. L,. Jones, of Kelowna, 
CCP sitting member for Yale, al­
ready named as standard bearer for 
his - party, the Liberals and Social 
Credit forces will also be naming 
their men. within the next few days. 
FISHERIES MINISTER 
The Hon. James Sinclair, minis­
ter of fisheries, will be present here 
Monday night as the special guest 
speaker to address the Liberal gath­
ering. This will convene in the lOOF 
Hall at 8 o’clock.
Penticton will also be the scene 
of the Social Credit nominating ses­
sion, to be held on the following 
Tuesday evening.
The name most persistently 
rumored as the -Social Credit 
candidate is that of Ivor New­
man, of Kelowna, a former 
president of the BCFGA, who 
has not yet definitely d'eclared 
his intentions. ...
Arthur Garrish, of Oliver, cur 
rent head of the BCFGA, has made 
it clear that he will not be enter*: 
ing the .'lists. He has been approach*: 
ed by the Liberal party. ,
The Conservatives as yet have to 
announce the arrangements for 
their nominating meeting. .
STR0N<3 PRESSURE -------
It hds been rumored for some 
time that Penticton’s chief -magis­
trate, Mayer Rathbrm,' would be 
probable entrant for the Liberal 
nomination, but not until this 
morning, after strong pressure froni 
a number' of supporters, did -he 
consent to a public statement, - •
“1 would like to emphasize that 
I have always beeh a supporter of 
the. Liberal party and would con-: 
sider it an honor to represent the 
government in the •forthcoming 
■election," he told the Herald jat 
noon today. ’
“The Okanagan, needs many 
attentions from the govern- 
ment,” ho continued, “and a 
good deal of work will be re*; 
quired to keep these needs up­
permost in Ottaiva’s attention.
I feci that I have, some-con­
siderable knowledge of the area 
and its needs, as a result of 
municipal experience, and I’ll 
be very glad to try to make 
what contribution I can.” .
O. L. JONES
Nominated to carry tho CCF 
standard in the August 10 domin­
ion elections for the newly-organ­
ized Okanagan-Boundary riding Is 
O. L. Jones, now sitting member for 
Yale. Mr. Jones was the unanimous 
choice of the COP nominating con­
vention held hero Saturday evening.
Local BCD Marksmen 
Win Match At Coast
Word was rocolvcd lioro this 
morning that the iPontlcton iBOD’s 
rl'flo team took first and second 
place in tho 'Gollotly 'match at tho 
B.O. 'Rifle -ABsoolivtlon SOlli annual 
meeting being held in Vanqouver 
this 'Week. Tho report says that 
tho iPontlcton iuarkfmon are all in 
[the money In tho big moot which 
began yesterday and will continue 
tlirough until Saturday. lOomploto 
results will bo 'carried In next 
week's paper.
He said he had been approached 
not only by friends and support­
ers, but a^o by representatives of 
organization^ interested in the Ok­
anagan’s welfare, and that this had 
finally induced him to seek the 
nomination when the party decides 
It here next week.
M. P. Finnerty, head of the Pen­
ticton Liberal Association, who has 
thrown his support solidly behind 
tho mayor’s bid for the nomina­
tion, told the Herald today that 
“wo are delighted that Mayor Rath­
bun has agreed to stand, and are 
pj'oud to have a man of his calibre 
offering himaolf.”
THE HON. JAMES SINCLAIR 




The more than 600 attending 
the iblg Social Credit victory picnic 
at -the ■ Summerland Experimental 
Station on the Jply '1 'holiday 
heard -the iHon. ‘Eric Martin, min­
ister of health and welfare, give 
a comprehensive outline of the -al- ' 
ternatlvo voting system employed 
in the recent provincial clg-c-tion.
■ Re-present/atlves from the three., 
riding of Grand Forks- Greenwood, 
South Okanagan and Slmllkameoj-i 
were among 'tho many present to 
hoar the minister speak and to 
enjoy an afternoon of sports 'Which 
Included races for both children 
and adults and a toa.seball game. 
A, program of music by tho 'Sum- 
'merland Band followed -a picnic 
^upper to wind up tho event.
Front Page Coloring 
Contest Prizes Given
HUNDREDS ENJOY DOMINION DAY ENTERTAINMENT HERE
The hundi'cds of visitors 'and lo­
cal robldonts who decided to spend 
tho 'Dominion Day holiday In Pen­
ticton chose well, Blue skies and 
warm weather drew crowds to Ska- 
ha and Okanagan lake beaches and 
a wide, variety of sport-s activity 
provided -entertainment for all 
ibostcs.
Topping the list of spectator 
sports were the Penticton' Riding 
Club's annual 'gymkhana at 
Queen’s Park and the baseball 
tournament at King's Park.
Tlio colorful 'gymkhana attract­
ed a holiday crowd of over 300 
people to wnlcli riders fran Oli­
ver, IVernon, Kclowma ajid Pontlo- 
ton competij ten* the many tro­
phies.
Of particular interest to lov­
ers of good liurscmanslilp was 
a display Ot 'equestrian preci­
sion cxliibitcd 1>y the Kelowna 
Junior drill team, a group of 
sixteen iiccompllfihc^ youug
riders who -tlirlllcd the crowd 
with their display of teamwork 
In many intrioato figures.
In tho competitive events Cap­
tain A. M. Temple's “Jumper” won- 
tho grand nggrogiato and, to make 
tho IPontlcton cluita’s triumph com- 
'Ploto, Miss R. K. Owo\ii’s "Miss 
Muffett”, ridden 'by Allan Hynd- 
man, was second and Alfle- Flet­
cher’s "Query" was third.
Tho local Athletics, eu'inmor'land 
Macs, Oliver -Elks and a team tvon\ 
Okanogan, Washington," provided 
largo crowds at both the afternoon 
doubloheader and the final under 
the lights iwlth'plenty el baseball 
ilirllU. .
Tho Oliver Elks took top, money 
In tho 'tournament when they 
downed lUio Penticton A’B 0-3 in 
tlio final. In the afternoon double- 
header, the Athletics dofoatod 
Summerland , 0-i5 and Oliver, 
swamped Okanogan 0-3.
Tli« Penlioteu golf olulb’a
green fairways drew approxi- 
, mately 40 local and visiting 
golfers for the.annual “Pcnllo- 
ton Day" tournament. Pentic­
ton shoismltli Marvin Byor was 
the big winner, copping both 
the illudson’s Bay trophy and 
the Throe Gables eup.
While Penticton had much to 
offer holidayers, there ■ was also 
plenty of activity ekewhoro in the_ 
valley. Hundreds travelled to Oso- 
yoos to take part In the southern 
centre’s gay Cherry Oarnlval. . 
MILE'SWIM
Highlight 'Of tho celebration iwas 
the one mile Of.'oyoo.n I/ako «wlm 
'for iwlrlch a prize of $100 was of­
fered. An Osoyoos swimmer, Bert 
Savage, was the winner of 'this 
event.
Tho iPentlcton 'Aquatic Club took 
top honors in 'the water events at 
Osoyoos, looming home witJi eleven 
firsts, four seconds and one third. 
Many Pentlefcon eports fans be­
gan the holiday on Tuesday night 
when they travcllod to Kolowna 
to -watch nn exhibition of itho 
world’s bc.'-t tennis by tho Jack' 
Kramer touring not quartette of 
Kramer, Frank iSodgoman, Panoho 
Segura and Ken MCOregor in tiro 
Memorial nvena,
il'ooplo who had planned to 
make tho holiday complete with 
a visit to the opening night 
of Theatre by iStarllglii were 
disappointed, however, to learn 
that the opening has been 
postponed and that the first 
showing of “Lover’s Leap", by tlio 
Lancaster company ■will not be 
staged until tomorrow evening.
' mvltatlons which wore sent out 
for iWodneaday’s show may too us­
ed tomorrow and tickets purchased 
for iWodnosday laro also good for 
Friday tout holders are advised to 
contact tho Harris Music Shop in 
case ilhoro is need for a dlstrltou- 
tjon oC.
Prize cheques m-o being mailed 
out this week to tlirco talented 
young Penticton school students as 
a result of their work in coloring 
tho front page of tho June 3 issue 
of tho Herald, at coronation time.
Tho cheques are bolpg paid by 
tho Herald as a result of tho con­
test that came Into being through 
tho onthuBlasni of Wilfred Walton 
of this city, .
Mr. Walton was taken with the 
Herald’s front cover for that par­
ticular week, and thought it would 
bo an excellent thing if the school 
children’s attention •' were focused 
on It through a coloring contest.
The, result lias been a sur­
prising rairponse from the 
children and, according to Die 
Judges, a very hlgli caJlbre of 
worii aocomplished.
Tho first ..prize, of fifteen dol­
lars, goes to Ruby Campbell, in 
Grade 7 A; a second prize of ton 
dollara to Joan Ruff, of Grade 8 A; 
and tho thh'd prize, of five dollars, 
to Allan Gartroll,. of Grade 8 D.
Tho Penticton Art Society foim- 
bd a panel of throe judges, opting 
under tho direction of Dr. Flora 
Barr. These * judges wore Mrs, 
Adolph Schwoqk, John SCott, and 
(Continued on Page 0)
Temneraturo
Max. Min.
Juno 24 •................. 72,0 42,0
June 26 ............ ,.... 70.4 41,8




Juno-ao .. __ ■ - ^n.i 44.0
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Mass Band Meeting 
Here Sunday; First 
Summer'Concert Friday
Penticton bandsmen will ho.';l, 
muaolans from Summorliind tmtl 
Kelowna, Sunday, .when tho three 
aggregation will gather hero for a 
picnic and band concert.,
Tiro three groups will play In­
dividually apd on maas Sunday 
afternoon In Gyro Park at a con­
cert to which tho public is invited.
Fi’lday, the city band will present 
tho first of. tho summer band con­
certs in tho Gyro Park,, at. 7.30 
p.m. Tho coircerts will bo held 
ovory second week during tho sum­
mer season. .
■ \ h t h ' U I < .f „ rt VM I- I I » 'ft fi, !|
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r wectding Anniversary
Of Brides Parents Chosen 
For Newton - Coulter Rites
J P&rents’ silver wedding anniversary on
Saturday was also wedding day for Miss Colleen 
Mavis Coulter and Donald Walter Newtop, of Edmon- 
ran, when they exchanged vows befox'Q the Rev. Ernest 
Kands ^ a Pretty evening ceremony in the Penticton 
United Church, fhe daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Percival 
Dumer Coulter was given in marriage by her father 
to the son of Mr. and Mr.s, Walter E. Newton, of this 
city.
A flower-decked church, eaeh^ 
guest pew marked with a floral ar­
rangement and the altar banked 
with baskets of antirrhinum and 
tall delphinium, formed a lovely 
setlng for the wedding entourage.
The brli^e’s gown was of parchment 
satin trimmed with Chantilly lace 
In an apron effect which was 
drawn ' .to the back to style the 
bouffant skirt en train. The bodice 
featured a lace edged yoke and 
and lily-point sleeves. Compleniont- 
her attire was an Illusion veil in 
chapel length misting from a coro­
net of lustre pearl orange blossoms 
and a shower bouquet of red roses 
and white. edmation^ She wore a 
double strand pearl necklace.
Attending, tire . bride were Mrs.
Patrick Graham, os matron of 
honor,-Mrs," StarUey Hunter, ■ the 
groom’s-tvvln- sister, as brldes- 
matron, :-and' little -Miss- Deanna 
Eagly, cousin- of the bride, as 
flowergirl, " Tlie Senior attendants 
wore fjjq'iJKs 'styled Identically of 
tiered net» skirts over taffeta with 
net jackets; the former In orchid 
color the groom’s sister In
blue. ■Kiey carried colonial bouquets 
of white carnations accented by 
touches of, tiny yellow ^blooms; 
their hair band^ux were in match­
ing flovfSm' dnd ' thfey^-woie -mitts 
of net to blend with their gowns.
A pink taffeta frock with full 
length, tiered skirt was worn by the 
sweet .flowergirl. Her taffeta mitts 
tone and she carried ' a 
colomal bouquet of pirik carnations 
whlc^ matehed the- flo-wers in. her 
hair'rbandeau. - ■■ . u
Andy Kirk of Steveston, was 
; groom and. usher­
ing .;%re y^a^n-. coulter, brother 
amd V- Ken. i lifd'wton,- 
browdr of thtf^’grOiani. Mrs.'B. At- 
Ede,-sutit ofit^ iiride,. was,wloist 
singing .nAt. t^Wnln®”. Mrs.-Mon^^ 
ica .;CymgrfPMher;was- organist; BC-' 
cpmpanlst.. -
'^^the reception held ’ in the 
Maao^ Hhil the toast to the bride 
was‘.given by-her uncle, A.s,H.
'Rie traditional - wedding-
BDITOR
cake centred a bridal table orna­
mented with pink roses and tapers. 
Presiding at the reception were 
Mrs. May Tuff, aunt of the bride, 
Mrs. W. P. Dunbar, aunt of tire 
groom. Mrs. W. B. Rolls and Mrs. 
Richard Pritchard.-
Receiving the guests with tho 
wedding entourage were the 
mothers of the principals; the 
bride’s mother attired in beige lacs 
with mauve acccssorie.s and the 
groom’s mother wearing n gi-cy ny­
lon dress with pale pink accessor­
ies,
Serviteurs at tho reception v/ere 
the Misses Barbara Wptmore, Jean 
Dunbar, Darlel Eastman, Louise 
Lye and Marlon Coulter and Mra. 
Walter Morgan, Mrs. Clinton Mus- 
tenden; Mrs. Gordon * Carter and 
Mrs. Paul Pelllcano.
Several messages of congratula­
tions Were read at the reception 
among ; wlilphwas" one from the 
groom’s auht in Scotland. A toast 
on the occasion of the silver an­
niversary of Mr. aird'Mrs. Coulter 
was proposed by Allan, Roadhouse. 
Background music was rendered on 
the piano during the reception hour 
by Mrs. Ede.
..;;;a:-French;"blue worsted" tallleur 
with-, primrose; .' yellow shorty, coat, 
ma|;ching accessories and black 
shoes and cords bag were donned 
by the bride for the honeymoon 
trip to California, -Victoria'and 
Vancouver. She wore' a corsage of 
Talisman rosebuds. The young 
-.couple will, reside in Edmonton on 
theikTreturn. ■ Many guests from 
Vancouver and Trail were among 






Solemnized In Island Church
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■Fltzp^ttlck-Hyndman 
Miuptfals. At Coast City
-i" ■ - “’1 ' ’ *
'Miss,.,Mary Ellen Hyndmanr.eldest 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. A. W. 
Hsmdman, Skaha Lake road, be­
came the bride of Donald Ross 
Fitzpatrick, only son of Mr. and 
iMrK‘'-‘Ei^Pdtrick,;5,of Oliver, : at' a 
quiet wedding' eeremoriy on June 
12 in New "Westminster. The newly 
married couple will re.s;de in Van- 
coiivef. . - . .. ■ ■
Miiss . June Rrett arid Miss Wilpia 
JJnwin;. represented the Penticton 
Hi-'Y ’ijat Camp Flrcon ,in session 
all last' week on Gambier Island. 
At th ©..close of the Hi-Y camp Miss 
Unwin left on Satm-day to attend 
the CGIT camp being - held this 
week at Ocean Park. She and Miss 
Sally Cook are representing the 
lopal CGIT at , the camp. Visitors 
day, was on Sunday and Mrs. E. 
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PICTURED ABOVE' are former residents of Penticton, 
b.jclward John John.son and his bride, the former Mi.ss 
Margaret Lucy Jackson, -who exchanged nuptial vows in 
in the Kamloops United Church before the Rev. A. L. 
Anderson at a pretty evening ceremony on June 20. The 
groom is the son of the late J. E. Johnson, of this city, and 
Mrs. Gladys Johnson, of Kamloops, and the charming* 
bride is the daughter of G. V. Jackson, of Ocean Falls, 
and the late Mrs. Jackson. They are both residents of 
Kamloops where they will continue to live following their 
marriage.
Local Interest In Pretty
Held In Floral
. Local interest was centred on-a^ ___
pretty evening wedding solemnized during the signing of the register, 
in the United Church at Kamloops -Assisting in i-eceivihg at the
A pretty wedding took place 
in St, Andrew’s * Presbyterian 
Church, Nanaimo, Saturday 
evening, June 20, when Marie Eliz­
abeth Adolph exchanged marital 
vows with Angelo Ormando Def­
ence in a double ring ceremony 
performed by Reverend George 
McMichen, M.A., B.D.
The bride is the younger daug- 
£er of Mr. and Mrs. Frederick El­
liot Adolph of 357 Howard Ave., 
Naniamo, and the groom Is the 
son, of Mrs. P. Defellce and the 
late Mr. Defelice, of Schumacher, 
Ontario.
The bride was a charming pic­
ture of loveliness as she entered 
the church to the .strains of Lohen­
grin’s Wedding March, played by 
her cousin, Miss Margaret Key.s, 
B. A., ATOM, of Vancouver, on tho 
arm of her father, who gave her In 
marriage.
The church wa-s beautifully dec­
orated for the occasion with bas­
kets -Of white peonies, roses and 
blue delphiniums. Guest pews were 
indicated by clusters of plnoccio 
roses, Shasta daisies and silver 
bells.
The bride’s sister, Mrs. Dorothy 
Lindsay, was matron of honor and 
Miss Helen Guzina was bridesmaid. 
The groom was attended by 
Bruno Della-Savia. The ushers 
were' William Horman, Jr., and J. 
Whitton. Mr. and Mrs. William 
Horman Sr. proxied for the groom’s 
mother.
The bride was exquisite in her 
gown of Chantilly lace over taffeta, 
fashioned with a basque type bod­
ice with poi-trait neckline and a 
graceful ballerina skirt. She 
wore a chapel veil crowned with a 
cloche type cap and carried a 
shower bouquet of American 
Beauty roses with satin streamers, 
and lovers’ knots.
The maid of honor and brides­
maid were dressed identically in 
ballerina length Huron blue taffeta 
and Chantilly lac^ gowns featur­
ing fitted bodices • and off the 
shoulder drape. The bouffant skirt 
featured scalloped panels with taf­
feta inserts.
Both attendants wore matching 
lace “bo-peep” caps and mitts. 
■They each carried floral fans of 
lace and rapture roses.
The bride’s mother was gowned 
in a frosty ivory shade of crepe. 
She wore a pink lace pictqre hat
with matching' accessories.’Her cor­
sage was of orchids.
Ml'S. Norman chose a lovely navy 
dress with matching accessories 
and a corsage of rapture roses.
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Johnson-Riddell Nuptials. 
Solemnized In S. Saviour’s' 
Anglican Church Chapel .
on June 20 in which marriage; vows 'wedding reception held in the Le-. 
were exchanged before the Rev. A. Hotel banquet-room were the
L. Anderson by Miss Margaret Lucy' groom’s mother and Mr. and Mrs. _ _ -
Jackson, formerly of Penticton and Wallace Mutch, of Penticton. Roses Miss Harriett Keys, of Van-
Naramata, and- Edward John John- ^nd carnations decorated the spa- 
son, The bride is the daughter of cious reception hall and were used 
G. V. Jackson, of Ocean jPalls, and with white, tapers to ornament the 
the late Mrs. Jackson, and* the liable which was centred by
groom "is the son of Mrs. Gladys ® tiered cake. Serviteurs were Mrs.
Johnson, of Kamloops, and the E. Biagioni, Miss Ivy Clark, Miss 
late J. E. Johnson, of this city, Maynard, Miss Sylvia Tweten
A white Bible crested with an Mrs. Robert "White, 
orchid and pink rosebuds was. car- 'Mutch proposed the toast
ried by the charming. bride to ^9 the bride .with the groom re­
complement her wedding attire; a spending in the traditionai manner, 
gown fashioned of nylon tulle and bride donned , a ‘ blue tall-
Chantilly lace designed with bouf- with, pink accessories for tra- 
fant skirt, peplum, fitted bodice veiling on a honeymoon trip, to 
and gathered sleeves and an illu- ®®tvtres In the north, west States 
Sion veil which misted In chapel in British Columbia, The’young 
length. She wore as jewellery a gift °°uple will reside in 'Kamloops on 
of the groom, a single strand of return.
pearls and matching, ■ earrings. . ( town guests at the wed-
Canterbury bells and snapdrag- were Mr. and Mi's, R. Dcsaul- 
ons banked the church .-altar to daughter, Marie, and
form a lovely setting for the wed-i^^' Mrs. Wallace Mutch, all 
ding entourage. Attending the Penticton; Mr, and Mrs. Philip
Rounds, Gene and Mrs. Ruth 
Rounds, all of Naramata; Mi’s. J,
H; Howson, of New Westminster;
Mrs. Genevieve Cooper and child­
ren, of Klnnalrd; Mrs. A. Marshall 
and, children, of Calgary; Howard
couver, another cousin of the bride, 
rendei-ed a violin solo, “Because”, 
with her sister accompanying.
Wedding reception was held at 
the club house of the Nanlamb 
Golf Club. ’The mantle piece of the 
club room was decorated approp­
riately for the occasion with cros­
sed silver hockey sticks arched 
over a pair of silver skates con­
taining bouquets of Peace roses.
The bride’s brother-in-law, W. 
R. Rodney Lindsay, was master of 
ceremonJes, The Misses Keys rend­
ered two piano-violin duets and 
MLss Kathleen McArthur, also a 
cousin of the bride, sang, “Tell Me 
Why” and "Through The Years” 
with Miss M. Keys accompanying.
.Toast to the bride was skillfully 
proposed by the bride’s uncle. R. 
J. Douglas Watts, of Vancouver, 
and the groom appropriately re­
sponded. Telegrams of congratula­
tions and good wishes were read 
from Penticton and Kamloops, Cal­
gary, Brandon and Schumacher, 
Ontario.
The bridal table was covered with 
a hand crocheted lace cloth, cen­
tred with roses and tall tapers'sur­
rounded by white delphiniums and 
forget-me-nots. The bride, assisted 
by the groom, cut her weddhig cake 
with the ivory-handled silver knife, 
which her sister' in 1962, ' her 
mother in 1928 and her paternal 
grandmother in 1900 had used to 
cut their respective wedding cakes.
Dainty lunch was served under 
the convenership of Mrs. H. Mc­
Arthur, of Wellington, Vancouver 
Island. Serviteurs were Mesdames 
F. John, J. Watson, P. Cramb, J. 
Whitton, , D. ’Thomson, H, Mc­
Arthur, and the Misses Gwen 
Thomas, Marjorie Brown, Louvaine 
Walsh and Jean Martin.
’The happy couple left for. a 
honeymoon motoring through the 
United States to points in Ontario. 
For tea veiling, the bride chose a 
twin pin stripe mustard and tan 
three-piece imported -English wool 
suit with benedictlne brown acces­
sories and a corsage of orchids.
*Mr. and Mrs. Defellce will return 
in approximately three weeks time 
for a short stay in Nanaimo after 
which they Tvill motor, to Penticton, 
whei-e they will make their futm-e 
home.
Out of town guests attending the 
wedding ineluded;. Mr, , and Mrs. 
R. J.' Douglas Watts arid Master 
Jimmie Watts; Mrs. W. J. Keys. 
Misses Margaret and Harriet Keys 
and H. McArthur, of Vancouver: 
Mr. and Mrs. J. McMurray, Mr. 
and Mrs. C. Blacklock and Mr. and 
Ml'S, M. McCune, of Pehtiotori.
Pink and white peonies and'K-
britle, who was given in marriage 
by Wallace Mutch, bl this city, 
wore bridesmaid. Miss Marie South- 
all, of Nekson, attractively attired 
In a floor-length gown of blue ny­
lon net, and flowerglrls, the little
Mks.so.s Gayle White and Sharon' NeLson; Mr. and Mrs.
Cooper, who both wore hair band- uncle and aunt of tho
caiix of .steplmnotls to accent tholr ‘‘•“d Miss Jacqueline Philip,
pretty floral colored frocks: the Vancouver; Mr. and Mrs.
former in jilnlc dimity and tho ^®bert Coster, of Jackson, and Won'
ENTER NOHI!
Airilllon will Be HtU inlv II
lElliminaUon ContesU Will Be HeW
|ul]^ 24 ■ JULY 31 - August 7
Each Niahi!
1st trhe $25.00 • 2iul Prize $15.00




oonflidiored for participation in Coronation 
; Ooremony^JEfhow AUU!1»T 20.
Additional Entry Forma At Peach Peatival Office.
latter, who Is tho groom’s niece, 
in mauve organdy. The trio of nt- 
tonclants carrlocl colonial nasegays 
of blending colored blooms.
Carl Johnson was beatman for 
his brother and ushering wore E. 
Biagioni and Lex ReLstoror, both 
of Kamloops. Mr. Boothroydo was 
organ nccompankst for aololat, 
Jame.i Kwong, who sang "BenauBo’?
Mrs. Terry Cyr, Recent 
Bride From Edmonton 
Honoree At Party
i Mrs. Terry (Cyr, tho former Mias 
Betty Ann Doi'llngton, of Edmon­
ton, now 'a resident of this .city, 
was the honored guest at a lawn 
party hold last Thursday In the 
'beautiful garden at tho home of 
'Mr. and Mrs. J. A, Wodoll, Govorn- 
ment street.
During tho very plenAont after­
noon party tho lionorco waa pre- 
fionted with an Insulated teapot 
and cup and saucers from tho aov- 
oral guests present. Tho guests' 
participated In a contest in which 
they arranged a bride’s bouquet 
and tho prize wont to Mrs. 'O 
'Elliott, for tho most artlatlcally 
s.tylecl hoi^quc’t. Mrs. J. Westcott 
acted as Judge,
Mrs. G, W. Molmus presided dur­
ing ' tho tea hour and Mrs. R. o. 
Gregory and Mrs. M. D, McNair 
were serviteurs.
Among tho guests present woro 
the recent bride’s Bransj^othor, 
Mrs. T. Darlington, of Edmonton, 
nj-m^iMr.s, 'W, Schulz, of Ootrolt,
jli'' '"' ' r
Amo.s, Of OUvor.
Halifax Scene Of 
Robertson-Chute 
June Weddins
St, Nlcholaa Church, IIMOS 
Stadacona, Halifax, wa.n the set­
ting- on June 12 for tho marriage 
of Miss Anno Bell Robertson, 
daughter of jAvs. J. 0, Robertson, 
of this city, and John Manning 
Ohuto, RON, Halifax, son of Mr. 
and iMra, WUlltun M. 'Chute, of 
WhoaUey, Ontario. Chaplain o 
Ritchie Bell, RGN (R), of Mont­
real, was the officiating clergy­
man, ■ ,
Tho bride wore a tan linen milt 
with white accessories, small white 
straw cloche and a corsage of white 
roses and lily-o'f-the-valloy. sho 
was attended by Miss 'Shirley Far- 
quhar, of Halifax, who chooe a 
pale mauve linen suit with white 
accessories for her - brlrles'inaUl at­
tire.
^ Robert J. iLaw, RON, of Indian 
Hoad, Sasliatchewan, was best- 
man for tho groom.
At the wedding reception hold 
nt the homo of (Mr. and Mrs, U, 
S. Talbot, Halifax, tlio toast to the 
bride was given by D, E. Curren 
LBB, of Halifax, A tiered cake 
centred the bridal table which was 
ornaimcntcd with lilacs and white 
tapers, Borvlteiirs 'wero Mrs. J,
summer roses banked the altar of 
•S. Saviour’s Anglican Church Cha­
pel 'to form a lovely setting for 
the evening ceremony performed 
by the Rev. A. R. Eagles on June 
19 In which 'Miss Mary Ann flld- 
dell, elder daughter of (Mr, and Mrs. 
W. iW. Riddell, became the bride of 
Philipp Norman Johnson, son of 
Mr. and Mrs. O, P.' Johnson. .
The choi'mlng bride, given in 
marriage by her father, wore a wed­
ding gown of white Chantilly lacs 
over net fashioned in the popular 
ballerina length. A fitted strapless 
bodice was topped by a walst- 
ICngth jacket designed with sleeves 
In lily-point, Peter (Pan tollar ond 
tiny .self covered buttons clo.slng 
tho 'front from neckline to (wal&t.* 
Oomplomontlng her attire were a 
chapel length illusion veil which 
misted from n cap of tho Import­
ed lace and a bouquet of red roso-s 
and Btephanotls,
Miss Gernldlno .Riddell as her 
BlBtor's bridesmaid chose a gown 
of pink styled identically to that 
worn by tho bride. She wore a 
hair circlet en tone and oarrletl' 
pink and white oarnatlon.s.
William Noaves was 'bostman for 
the groom and ushering wore (Phil­
ip King and Robert Johnson. Mrs. 
Fred Burton waa churoh organist.
Al tho reception held on board 
the 8,8, 'Sicamous the parents of 
the wedding principals assisted in 
receiving 'the guests; tho 'brldo’a 
mother attractively attired In tur­
quoise with white accessories ond 
oersago of white carnations and 
tho groom’s mother wearing a navy 
ensemble with white and navy nc- 
cosEorles and a white corsage.
The dining salon, scene of the 
rccoptloj^, was decorated with a 
profusion of summer blooms and
centred 'by the bridal table on 
which was placed the three-tier 
wedding cake.
Serviteurs at -the reception were 
Miss Louise Lye, Miss Mary Ixm 
Phipps, Miss liorralne Johnson 
and Miss 'Bobbie McLachlan. The 
bridal toast was proposed by H. 
W. Moltmes with the grocm suit­
ably responding. The toast ba the 
bridesmaid was given by the beat- 
man. .
The bride donned a suit of navy 
with goTS and white accessories 
and pink corsage 'for travelling on 
the honeymoon trip through 
Washington. Tho young qouple 
ivlll take up resldenee in iPehtlo- 
ton.
Out-of-town guests .al, Uio wed­
ding were Mr. and Mr.s D, K. 
Gordon, Miss Ha'zcl Hawes, Mr, 
and Mrs. James Grady, all of Kel­
owna; MI,s8 Barb:u’a 'Lambson and 
Miss Ellon Hagstrom, both of Van­
couver,
Mrs. R. A. Patterson 
Entertains For 
Ladies Of UTC Couhcil
_ Mrs. R. A. Patterson, 'Skaha" 
Lake, was a hostess on, Saturday 
evening entertaining for more than 
thirty members of, the Ladies of 
the United Commercial Travelers’ 
Council. Among the gue.';ts were
many from out-iof-town who were 
in the city with their hus)bands, at­
tending the council’s Inter-city 
meet between Vancouver and Spo­
kane.
Following a pleasant social hour 
the guests joined the mem'bers of 
the UTC at the iS.iS. 'Sicamous 
where an evening of dancing fol­
lowed a banquet.
Mr, and Mrs, V. W. Willis, of 
Canal Plats, were hoiuso guoBtii of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. A, M, Young, Mar­
tin street, while Mr. Wlllts wils In 
the city for the Ma.sonlo grand 
lodge meetings.
a. Talbot, O. T. (Reg), Misses Hea­
ther Mtfljean, Joan Alien and. (Bar­
bara Ayers,
Tho newly imaiTlcd couple spent 
their h'onoymoon 'motoring through 
tho Annapolis Valley and on the 
South (Shore of 'Nova Scotia before 
returning to Halifax whorb they 
will reside,
The bride is a graduate of the 
Penticton High School and of the 
Department of Ocoupatlonal Ther* 
W* University of Tot'anto. Mr. 
Ohuto Itns (been witli the (RON for 
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For Summer Cottage and Playrooms
Here is a low priced 'English printed floor CQ'vering 
with felt bass. 6 foot wide and in many - 
attractive patterns. Per sq. yd. ....................
Rexoleum DoLuxe
A medium weight felt bafio Rexoleum. 6 ft. 
wide in colourful patterns. Square yard .....
MU Bordered Rugs
Wo carry a good seleo- 
licit cl* IVll liuNO bci'. 
derod rugs up to, siiso 
0x12, Larger siEes up 
tc 12x15 IIri* itvii'iliilil" 
on special order with 
proijspt delivery.
Armstrongs Quaker Floor Covering
■Horo is an excellent hut inexpensive covering in 
printed pattern "With a pln.stio fortified ohamol for 
extra wear. Available in -
6 and 0 ft. widths. Per sq, yd. .............. . 1.19
DRYGOODS — - DRAPERIES 
FLOOR COVERING
* 304 Main St.
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WhQfll You Wive, Sc^
Our Birthday
We’re eighty-^six’, years old, we Can­
adians.
Yesterday, on Dominion Day, we ob­
served the birthday of confederation, 
and once again took measure of our- 
.selves.
To be 86 is to be aged indeed, in the 
case of'the'individual, but it is not a 
long span in the life of any political 
organization claiming the dignity of 
nationhood. ,
We are young indeed, as Canadians. 
But we have grown well in tho.se year.s. 
Until, today, we have very real sinews 
of strength, and, altogether out of pro- 
l)ortion to pur population, we enjoy a 
mo.st advanced standard of living, very 
real wealth, and a significant place not 
only in the commonwealth but in the 
councils of the world.
Canada has not sat back and grown 
fat and sleek as she watched pthers
Tie Election
Ballots now being coiinted in the , 
seven Vancouver polling divisions could 
hold the answer, at this writing, to Brit­
ish Columbia’s political future. '
Indications are that Premier W. A.- C.
• Bennett will lead a majority government 
and, if the second and third choices of 
the metropolitan voters follow the trend, 
British Columbia can look for some mea­
sure of political stability during the next 
■four years. '
The race is not yet decisively .won, 
however, and if the Vancouver voters 
of CCF and Liberal persuasion followed 
the advice ' of their respective leaders, 
which their country cousins, in the main, 
did.not do, then it is quite conceivable 
that Premier Bennett might not be able 
to muster the majority at first envision­
ed.
Majority -or minority,'the fact remains •. 
that the Social Creditors have made im­
pressive gains. Vai|couver Island which 
in the last election aid not return a single 
Social Credit candidate, by and large,' 
moved into the Social Credit canjp.
_ The Okanagan, it is to be. noticed, has 
stayed solidly within the Social, Credit 
fold to the extent that J. A. vReid, 
vvhdse ill-advised remarks on sex and 
socialism in our schools appeai'ed to 
have doomed him to political oblivion, 
won re-election.'
It is also worthy of note, despite an 
apparent split in the Social Credit camp 
in the North Okanagan, that when they 
went to the- polls the Socreds sank their 
differences and re-elected Hugh Shantz.
Here in the.Similkameen cattle ranch­
er Frank Richter, pf. Keremeos, won ‘a 
decisive victory oyer CCFer H. S. Ken­
yon, a victory conceded as almost certain 
after the first count. The Herald takes 
this opportunity to congratulate Mr. 
Richter on Kis victory. We regard the 
riding as fortunate in having a man of 
Mr. Richter’s abilities as its representa­
tive, one who, we believe, will live up 
to his election platform promise to rep­
resent the people of this constituency 
regardless of political creed.
sacrifice in two tumultuous world wars. 
While she did not suffer the physical 
ruin of many another land in those wars, 
she gave magnificently, and the blood of 
her sons is in many a foreign field.
It is therefore proper to stress that 
she has grown potent and significant 
while at the same time she. has taken on 
maturity and wisdom born of full-scale 
participation in world life.
The Canadian indeed can now look 
that world full in the face.
For the world regards our own face 
as a clean and honest one, reflecting 
high standards of conduct in our deal­
ings with other meh, everywhere.
It is a good .story, tho Canadian one, 
and it should be the-resolution of every 
citizen, on each and ever.v Dominion 
Day, to determine t6 keep forwarding 
the course that has so admirably been 
taken by .those who have gone before.
Mr. Kenyon, a three time loser, is not 
in need of our condolences. Mr. Kenyon, 
in defeat, can still point to the strength 
of the CCF in this -riding, a strength 
which he has held firmly together 
through .three campaigns and we have 
no doubt that the doughty political 
fighter will again enter the ring at some 
future date.
It is.yet too early to,express a thor­
oughly digested opinion of the provin­
cial political scene, but it does appear 
that the old line parties have, at least for 
the time bein^, ceased to be a factor.
The issues now rest between the Social 
Crediters and the CCF. The Liberals, 
despite the leadership of Arthur Laing, 
will, be lucky if they win more than 
three seats, while the Progressive Con­
servatives are down to one.
-It is interesting to consider at this 
time the possible effects of the surprise 
win of Dr. Larry Giovando at Nanaimo. 
The.. vagaries of the voter were never 
better illustrated than in th'e Nanaimo 
result, where the Progressive Conserva­
tive candidate, running a lame third -on 
the first count, overcame a substantial 
CCF lead to win,'the riding. This, we' 
believe,'" is a striking testimony to the 
doctor, more than to his political faith. ,
The one (.other development to be 
noted is, of course, the defeat in an 
Island riding of the, minister of finance, 
Mr. Gunderson, who first took his seat 
as the repres'entative- .of this constitu­
ency. An orthodox and. able financier, 
his very presence on tbe Social Credit 
scene dispelled doubts held by many as 
to just what the party’s- financial poli­
cies might be. It is therefore something 
of a paradox that he should be the chief 
casualty amid cabinet ranks,' for he 
himself was doubtless one of the prime, 
contributors to, the success, at the polls 
of his fellpws, arid, if there is to be a 
Social Credit government, he should 
surely be in it. Such is the strange distor­
tion that the voters build by their ballots.
Letters to the editor must carry the name and address of tjtie 
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As in Canada, United States apple 
growers are concerned over the loss of 
their export market because of the dol­
lar shortage. The subject was discussed 
in an editorial in the Wenatchee World 
last week. In reading the World’s edi­
torial, if the, local reader altera the term 
US dollar.^ to Canadian dollars, the re- 
mark.a are made applicable to conditiona 
111 Ihia country. The World said:
Shortage of U.S. dollara in foreign 
fountriea ia holding down their apple 
liiirchaaoa.
What dollara they do have their gov- 
ornmcnla desire to see spon.t on machin- 
(‘ry and materials other than luxuries. 
.^ppleH they terrn a luxury.
(iu.«tav Burmeiater of the Department 
of Agriculture has estimated Europe 
can be induced to take one to three mil­
lion binshela of U.S. apples this year, 
which of course ia far leas than tho pre­
war figure.
Since other countrlea are improving 
apiile grades, Europe will buy their 
apples and use their U.S. dollars .for 
other things.
Tho only encouraging part of tho pic-
That “Secret Island”
An English schoolmaster is reported 
to have discovered “a secret island 
.aomowhero in tho Mediterranean where 
’ a boautifnr blonde and her tall, bronzed 
lui.sband' live as ‘Adam and Eve’.’’ Tho 
.‘schoolmaster said “the exact location of 
. the island will remain a secret’’ as far as 
ho, is concerned.
If the English schoolmaster intended 
that tho inland paradise'of the couple 
“remain a'socrot’’ he would,have main­
tained a discreet silence, instead of 
is rushing to tho newspapers'with tho story 
of his “discovery’’.
The Mediterranean is neither big
ture is the evidence that when they do 
have the dollars they will be wanting 
our apples. As Truman Nold, secretary 
of the American Apple Institute, told 
the Senate Agricultural .Committee re­
cently, European import restrictions pre-, 
vent American growers regaining their 
foreign markets.
Last year Canada and the U.S. each 
sold 1,000,000 bushels to England at 
$6.60 a box deliverodj, proving they 
want American fruit, but import restric­
tions, most of which are based on dollar 
shortage rather than competition with 
local products, are blocking off this 
much-needed outlet.^
Probably we ^vill never live to see 
the day that nations of tho world will 
adopt Henry Ford’s suggestion of com­
plete obliteration of all trade barriers, 
but if that happened ju.st now the grow­
ers of Washington .state high-quality 
apples would be tho gainers.
As Truman told the senators, our 
apples are desired by the Europeans but 
their governmental restrictions have al­
most closed tho doors. -
enough nor sufficiently uncharted for an 
island to “remain g secret”' once public 
attention has been dra'iX^n to it.
Mayl)e by tho time this appears in 
print |the two inhabitants hayo already 
replaced their fish and mulberry diet 
with wine and caviai* as they .discuss the 
contract they wi^l sign for a personal 
appearance tour of the United States^ 
movies or radio and television shows.
Wo have no doubt that the English 
schoolmaster was sincere in his desire 
that the island “remain a secret,” lint- 
people being people, well I
The Editor:
Penticton Herald,
In view of the evident sincerity 
of your reply to Mr. Murray, I 
hope I may be allowed to continue 
wheye he. broke off.
While the . fourth . point in the 
SooiaU Credit program is perhaps 
not the most vital, it is without 
question the most controversial. It 
is not niy intention to explain this 
point fully, but perhaps' you, Mr. 
Editor,, and • s,ome of your readers 
can, be directed to the facts which 
must have a bearing'oh the coming 
election. ' ’ '
The nation does its business with 
money obtained from two sources; 
taxes and- loans. Whenever taxes 
are insufficient, as in time pf war, 
or for, the purpose of large pro­
jects such as the 'st. Laurence Sea­
way, money ‘ is raised by loans. 
This gives rise to a - number of 
questions which, as . a rule, the 
average voter leaves to experts. 
Since they refer to vital facts, 
could you; perhaps find the an­
swers?
1. What percentage' of the tax 
dollar is used’ for the expense of 
government,. and how much pays 
loan interest and loan redemption? 
A—For the province. B—For the 
dominion.
2. Take any loan, borrowed by 
the dominion- in the last 20 years. 
How much was subscribed by the 
public? how much by banks and 
finance, corporations?
3. I believe it is generally ac­
cepted that a bank lends on its 
capital. It is time that the public 
should understand that'this is not 
so. There are a number of state­
ments, .some by bank managers, 
gilng back to 1918, where it .is ad­
mitted that bank loans are erbate^ 
by the stioke pf the pen (out of
would neither prove nor disprove 
my point, it might be interesting 
to know how far any bank out 
side the Bank of Canada, has un­
derwritten : government loans, as 
compared'" with their published 
assets.
The point here, however, is that 
the government borrows money, on 
the strength of the nations’ assets 
(ability to repay) from somebody 
who has not got that money. And 
we (Social Credit) are accused of 
a wish to create funny money!
Prom a scientific’ standpoint So 
clal Credit has aii even stronger 
case. For the; sake of argument 
let us consider 'that you, Mr. Edi 
tor; raise a box of, peaches foi- 
sale. Today, the money to buy that 
box of peaches is based on a very 
small fraction of a goldbrick, hid 
den away somewhere in a vault 
nr similar hole in the ground. In 
Social Credit, I personally, hope to 
.see the time,sswhen credit to buy 
those' peaches will be based on the 
production' of peaches in particular, 
or . friiit,'in general, over a given 
number of previous years.
It will be - interesting to see if 
purchasing power, given out in- the 
form of unemployment Insurance, 
old age pensions, family allowances, 
etc., will be sufficient to hold off 
a depression. Tremendous stocks of 
furniture, electric goodiS and^ mo­
tors, etc., can only be sold at prices 
which are artificially high. The 
average consumer' ho longer has 
the means, even though there is 
a desire to buy, to obtain these 
goods. Social Credit. warns that 
while a sudden depreission has been 
retarded, a slow, inexorable re 
cession is on its way and there is 
no remedy be it socialist, liberal or 
conservative, exept funny money.
John "Van der Hoop,
thin air, if you like). 'While it 47(5 Bennei,r, Ave.
NE'WS
FROM
By J. K. Nesbitt
NEW SHIPMENT JUST ARRIVED!
SMALL RUGS
Bright coloured, long wearing 





Two Tonft and lOdlourful Patterns
43-®5.
Price Each im
“A Rt[G FQR ANY IlOOM IN YOUR HOME”
WiHi Confidonce”
Hotne Furnishlrigs
74 Front iSt.* Penticton, B.O.
Canada's lowest priced complete car!!
THE MO S MINOR 2 DOOR COAQH
FEATURES OVERHEAD VALVE ENGINE
__
• Independent front suspensionMi '\\\ l\r• Healer ■ l)cfro,sler.
• Spare 1'ire and Wheel
• .('onipicte Tool Kit
• I.oehheed irvdraulic Hrakles’
• Owners repoit up lo .O'O M.JP.G.'if '
• All 12-Vult Eleetrical Equipment"
Diiiri^utQrt.




190 Main'Street - Penticton ■ Phone 4166
- FASTSURE
.. I and bast of all they’re inex|ienstve
12,1)00
FOftOlltV
Pidije 4002 -i - Ciassifieil Oi^t.
.■VICTORIA -- The storm that 
blow up In the Social Cmdlt camp 
about .suspension of two civil sor- 
vnnUs, for what the government 
thought was wrong-doing, Is dying 
down,
Premier Bennett has so far won 
that one. A Social'Orodlt group in 
Oak Bay attempted to censure tho 
government for tho sufspcnslons. 
j The government would not be o^on- 
laured. Premier Bennett flew Into 
one of his cold rages. In effect told 
I tho Social Creditors to mind their 
own buslnois,.
An Oak Bay Social Orocllt moot­
ing blow up In confusion over the 
whole affair, Tho trio that first 
brought tho matter up wore ficvoro- 
I ly i-eprlmanded. Social Credit’s 
onemlOR took, great comfort from 
all this, but It was too late. If only 
the viimpuR had come be/ore tho 
oleotlon, said they in some agony.
The case of tho .suspended civil 
servants has caused a lot of public 
argument, and n great .deal of con­
fusion In tho public mind. Should 
tt political party attempt' to run 
tho government, oVon if it's ,of tho 
same political persuasion. Mr. Ben­
nett ."^nld ho wopld take np dicta­
tion from anyone, not even his 
own party. Tlio Oak Bay dissidents 
cried that B.O. no longer has Social 
Credit, It has Benncttlsm. •
A lot of people — oven non-Soolal 
Crediters — agree with Mr. Ben­
nett. A political parly Is not tho 
government, oven if It helped elect 
that government. Political parties 
are important, yes, and they may, 
and should^ make their wishes 
known to the government, by reso­
lution, like any other organlisatlon. 
But thei-e thouldn’t toe attempts 
by a political party to toll the gov­
ernment It MUST do so-and-so— 
or olso. A govornmont is respon­
sible to air tho people, not Just the 
members of dno political group,
It's going tq, bo difficult for 
Premier Bonpott to keep a Social 
Credit machine from building up. 
Machines -are like caricera; they 
start Innocently enough, before 
anyone is aware of them; suddenly 
the growth Is all over , tho body’ 
politic.
Premier. Bennett isn't going to 
find *lt cosy, either, kooplng out* 
patronagp. Ho says ho will — but 
palroriago, of ono kind or.anbthor, 
Is almost certain .to build. up. It 
always has, and always will, with 
governments. Some of' the Boolal 
Credit boys are bound to want 
patronage, and they’re going to 
demand It. Tlioy’U say they fought 
to get Social Credit elected, and 
so they want their reward. It’s 
going to be interesting to see -what 
happens.
‘ I • >J>~. n . I V , . , . I . ,1 1. , . I ... _ , E. , > t , > ’ . ' , ■ , I, I , •*, I ... ■ . „ t ' « .1 ,E • t ‘ . 1 , ' J




Puhllstieii at Penticton,; B.C, Elrery Wednesday 
'G. l^EpWLm^.,PUBUSHER \
Authorized as second class mail; Post. Office Department, Ottawa
Classified Advertising 
■— Cash with Copy —
Minimum charge ..30c
One line, one inser­
tion ...............— 15c
One line, subsequent, 
insertions ...... lOo
One line, 13 consec­
utive insertions 7‘/6c
(Count five average 
•words or 30 letters,* 
including spaces, to 
the line.)
Cards of Thanks, En* 
gagements, Births,' 
Deaths, etc., fifty 
words ...............  V6o
The Mason Trophy...
Emblematic of Canada’s 
best all-round • weekly 
newspaper, wasavlard- 
ed In 1938, 1939, 1942, 
and 1946 to the Pen­
ticton Herald.
The Herald was also the 
winner of the David 
Williams Cup for the 
best editorial page in 
Canadian weeklies in 
1939, 1942 and 1944.
The Herald is perman­
ent holder of the Tor­
onto Type Foundry 
Cup for best-set adver­
tisement among B.C. 
weeklies.Member Canadian Weekly Newspapers Association Additional words Ic Accredited Member of the Audit Bureau of Circulations
®Ser-Subscj^ptlon price, $3.00 per year by mail In Canada; ®^®nSv^“^&ss*^^^‘A’’
Reader Rates — same ' l&oi — o04 uay
as classified schedule , • Toronto.
St.
FOR SALE




MINING, SAWMILL, LOGGING 
& CONTRACTORS’ EQUIPMENT
ACREAGE lakeside view hear main 
highway, with power, water sup­
ply. Mr. Smith* 3106 Lonsdale, 
North Vancouver or Phone North 
‘1722.. 26-2
Enquiries invited. 
Granville Island, Vancouver 1, B.C.
44-tf
GREEN FIR & PINE SLABWOOD 
lt6 Cords - $6.00
This is clean screened first quality 
wood., Dial 4012. O. O./REED 
FUEL, ICE & •IRANSPER 20tf
GENUINE General Mbtora Parts 
and Accessories for all General Mo­
tors Cars,. and GM.O. trucks. 
Dial 5628 or 6666, Howard & White 
Motor Ltd., 496 Main St. , *20-13
ELDERLY lady, semi-invalid, would 
like room with board in nice, quiet 
home. Write Box C26 Penticton 
Herald. , 26-3
COMING EVENTS
WANTED to bpy, four or five room 
•modern .home. Close in. Box S26 
Penticton Herald.
hlANY opportunities. Enllsb^ in to-
TRAVEL BY AIR ____
Phone Penticton 2975 or •write THE 
OKANAGAN TRAVEL BUREAU, 
212 Main Street, for information. 
We make your reservations and sell 
Air Transpbrtatlon to any.airport 
in the woAd.
Agents for:
CANADIAN PACIFIC AIRLINES 
TRANS-CANADA MRLINE3 
NORTHWEST AIRLINES INC. 
UNITED AIRLINES 
and many , others. 8-tf
AGENTS LISTINGS
day's expanding RCAF. Enquire at | Qafeithe Canadian Legion Hall. The . of ajl kinds. Safe
B.C.A.F. Career Councillor will be
THOSE summer guests — they’re 
cornin’ roimd the mountain — so 
be prepared, see the fine, com­
fortable bed lounge specials we’ve 
got this week at 
GUERARD FURNI’TURE CO.
326 Main St., Phone 3833
26-tf
f, /.??• BIRTHS FOR SALE FOR SALE
: HOWIS — At Camp Borden on
July 25th. an aircraftsman, firsfe
“ ^ i class •was recruited to Mr. and. Mrs..
Tf Gerry Howls (June Roberts). Passed
physical A-1. 6 pounds. 15% -oun- 
r _ • ces. Mother doing fine, reqfuitlng
^ „ officer in delayed shook.
ORCHARD tractor- with 6’ mower 
blade attached. Reconditioned $160. 
jidx;20i0,; S. Mam st. •. ; 26-2
FOR AUenON SALES 
call C. H. Kipp
Licensed Auctioneer Dial 4121
15-13
• ' ATITENTION dRCHAlublSTS
See the “Mustang -RotaUller” on 
display at the" Naramata Garage.
' . - . , ■ 26-2 GOOD WILL Used Cars and Trucks, 
all makes.
CLARK •— Born to Dr. and Mrs. 
C. Clark ou June 22nd, a son, 






,. ;jPIlARSON — Passed away sud­
denly in Penticton on Jime 27, 1953, 
Clald Ira -Pearson in his 70th year. 
Veteran of the first World War. 
^Mfimber,.,o£ the, 56th Battalion and 
the 9th Machine' Gunners overs^i 
'Entoted/, in, 1914 and discharge in 
February 1919, Funeral-, services 
were held in'the Penticton Funeral 
Chapel" Thursday, 'July 2nd-at 2:00 
pm. Rev.. A. ,R. Eagles.-officiating. 
Gommittai- Field ,* of. .Honour Plot 
•Lakeview Cemetery. • ^ •
pa,yinent, 'a suitable three bedr^ni HOWARD & WHITE MOTORS Ltd. 
ifiadefli home in’; good district of ♦
Penticton, .7% acre orchard with 
good variety of soft fruits and 
apples jiist coming into full , bear­
ing. Six ‘rqpm modern stucco house 
and.\gu^t.^ouse. Good outbuild­
ings . and complete sprinkler sys­
tem. Phone .9-2141. 26-2
FOR that unexpected summer guest 
choose a ...handy roll-a-away cot. 
Price from $18.75 up, complete at 
GUERARD FURNITURE COi L’TD. 
325'Main St.' Phone 3833
.- .26-tf
2 phones to scnve you—5666 and 5628
24-13
available every Monday from 12:00 
until 7:00 p.m. . 18-tf
LAWNMOWERS sharpened and ad­
justed. Work guaranteed. Mr. J. 




First class orchard consisting of 
13.9 acres with 5.5 acres planted 
six years ago to stone fruits. Peach­
es, apricots, pears, cherries and a 
few primes. Sprinkler system. Four 
ropm house and garage. Will con­
sider house valued at $4500.00 to 
$5000.00 as down payment. Full 
price $12,000.00.
Under normal diving condiUons 
a diver seldom works at a 
er depth than 300 feet. ;:;4
We have several clients looking for 
houses which can be bought with 
$1,000.00 down.
BURTCH & CO. LTD.
^ ^ Real Estate & Insurance
O. C. RETO 355 Main St., Phone 4077
. ,  
West, Phone 2084, 17-13
IN . A HURRY 1 - Sell me your beer 
bottles, “I’B be there in a flash 
with the cashl” Phone 4235. W. 
Arnott. 21-13
FILMS Developed — For quaUty 
finishing and quick service leave 
your films at Stocks. 18-13tf
CATTLEMEN
Several two year old well bred Here­
ford bulls. Phone Penticton 9-2142 
or write John Ure, Kaleden, B.C.
12-tf
STOCKS the Photographer Special­
izes In Wedding Portraits. Dial 
3011. 18-13tt
ONE used Caterpillar Model D2, 
wide, gauge tractor with power 
take off.
Pinning Tractor & Equipment Co. 
Ltd.
Box 396, Penticton, Phone 3855.
HIGH SCHOOL STUDENTS AND 
GRADUA’TES
Young men who left high school 
within the past two years with a 
grade eleven standing or better or 
will attain such standing by June 
of this year are invited to investi­
gate the opportunities for perma­
nent employment with chances for 
advancement provided by 
THE CANADIAN BANK OP COM 
MERGE. Enquiries may be made by 
or on behalf of applicants at your 
local branch of The Canadian Bank 
of Commerce or by letter to;
The Staff Officer,
The Canadian Bank of Commerce 
698 West> Hastings Street, 
Vancouver 2, B.C. 12-14
CRESS CORN SALVE for sure re­
lief. 'Druggists sell Cress Bunion 
Salve — wear stylish Ohoes soon.
FERGUSON ’Tractors and Fergu- 
•'.son System Implements. Sales — 
•Service - Parts. Parker Industrial 
•’Equipment Company, authorized 
dealers — Nanaimo and Winnipeg, 
Penticton. Dial 2839. 17-tf
CHOOSE a comfortable fold-a-way 
cot,’ slat construction, spring filled 
mattress. Widths up to fdur feet 
and so reasonable at 
GUERARD FURNITURE CO. LTD. 
325 Main St. Phone 3833.
26-tf
ENTERPRISE RANGES
ALL new' 670x15 tire and wheel to 
fit Pontiac or Chevrolet. , Price 
$30.00. Apply Harold Irvine}' Lake 
Front Drive, Skaha Lake.
Coal, wood,' oil,' electric. Modernize 




FOSBl^Y Passed aTVay;'in West
• Summerland ...!HQspital». Jurje ^ 30th, 
William Charles Widenham Fosbery;. 
■aged 79 years. Survived by his wife 
Sarah, one daughter, Mrs. J. E.';
. Fry, one grandddughtter, one-broth­
er George, ■ Summerland. Two sis­
ters in England. Funeral services 
were held in St. Stephen’s Anglican 
Chtirch, West Summerland, Thurs­
day, July 2nd, at 3:30 pm. Rev. 
‘ CanoG F.' V. HarrlSbn bfficiatihg.
• Committal Anglican C.emeteryi
• Summerland .Funeral-.'Home::-.in 
" I charge of arrangements. .
IMPORTED Palomino mare 
outstanding’;' Palpmino stud coltv 
also one'vdUn'-ccfloted: four year, old 
'^geijaififef;'\- ... 26-2
PIANOS — Heintzman, Nordheim- 
er, Lesage, and Sherlock-Manning 
Pianos at the Harris Music Shop, 
.Dial 26Q9, Penticton. 39-tf
TO CLOSE AN ESTATE 
Excellent orchard on bench, Ker­
emeos. Tein acres in full. PVoduc-, 
tion mostly apples. Good steady 
returns, Attracjiye, well built mpd- 
ern house. Six rooms and bath. 
Furnace. Mrs. Donald McCallum, 
Keremeos, B.C.' 24-3
M|^RRIAGE3
i 1 ~ RITOHIErFINCH — 
r riage is announce of i Irene ■Mv. 
‘ ■ Finch, of Penticton, B;C., to Ger*> 
•;. ard G. Ritchie,,- of-^apbouvdr„;B/Ci;
,, The •WMSirig-' took pTace qiiietlji’ at 
t- the Pqnticton United Church 
‘ : Manse,-Ju^ 26th, Rev. Ernest 
. Rands officiating, :■ :, .
1947- FORDdelinte :£edajp.' Excellent 
'c6ndition; Phoiie'3493^ ' •26-3
THREE be^'drodin' house. "Modern, 
Three blocks east of Main. ;Ternis 
. can be .'arranged^.. Apidy.>. 525 Van 
Home St. • . ^. 26'r3
OR'TRADE — Dealers in all t3q)es 
of used equipment; Mill, Mine and 
Logging Supplies; new and used 
wire and rope; pipe and fittings; 
chain, steel plate ^and shapes. 
Atlas. Iron & Metals Ltd., 250 
Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. Phone 
Pacific 6357. 32-tf
% HOUSEt; ideal for, adding -^ny'i 
.^consisting' .of. ,ta.edrg)Dm,;-'^^rqomi,]
kitchen'" arid, n^bilfty-? wm../F|idnC I 
2618 or/call" At' 2^tt ^Aj^ft;
HEARING. AIDS 
' Farts •& Repairs
IN I^EMORIAM
ROBERTSON .-- In .loving mem­
ory of our dear son, Blake, who died 
suddenly July 1st, 1951,
“Sweet is the memory silently kept 
’ Of a son we lovedi-and'will never 
.. torget,"'
. —Always remembered, Mom and 
Dad.
J?.. r •,
________. -1- WONDER* PAIIWS
'. /'JlSpred StHir-and eSpred :.Gldte,/ •' 
' Frazer :^lding Supplies. Ltd. •• •
GREYELL RADIO & APPLIANCES 
Dial 4303,'Main St. at Wade Ave.
29-tf
250vHaynes;St., f' •/Dial. $940 [.WE'VE three 
■^13 I vrfields here
THREE bedroom home near school, 
large living room with fireplace;,! 
breakfast; nqok,. plenty iof.^cup-': 
boards; and ^i'Clothes, closets}!?- Sun. 
poroh, screened .veranda,; . wired 
220,. garage, ;nice;groumds. $2500.00.1325 Main St. 
down payment. 100 Eckhardt.; Ave.;
East,. Rhone $949, ! * vi
good used Chester, 
the springs, frames 
and covers are of fine quality- 
we haven’t.the space — so out 
they go — priced from $55.00 to 








Housekeeping room kitchen privil-, 
. qges,^ newly decorated. Must be 
I seen td be appreciated. ' Reason 
able price. Phono 3718. 24-tf
BUILDING lots by beautiful Pow­
ell jBaach, 5% miles north of Pen-11931 Chevrolet • coach in very nice 
.tictoh., Phone 2912. 26-3 [ condition throughout. This car has
Vo,),.,*.*,*, trivf ' l^ad a lot • Of work on it. AskingModern three bedroom home. Hot [
SSTSeSS Pegacton Herald. .^5-3
MRS. ABIY Sallaway hairdressing 
at Brodle’s, Marcelling a specialty. 
For appointment dial 4118. lSi-13 LEGALS
AGENTS LI$T1NGS
VERY GOOD VALUE 
Moddrn two. bedroom home with 
dinette, utility room and basement. 
Stuccoed, plastered. Insulated mat­
ching garage. Large landscaped lot 
with several fruit trees. Total price 






Required by Penticton firm^by 
August 1st or sooner if poBStpie. 
Applicant must have kno(wI^gc 
of merchandising and exi^rt 
knowledge of accounting. Sta^ 
particulars of experience, ^ge, 
references, etc., and address w- 
ply to
Rutherford, Bazett & Co.
Penticton, B.C.
ffirfSifleEgBKtsSSm
16 UNIT AU’TO COURT 
Modern well equipped court with 
good living accommodation and of­
fice. Good location. High net rev­
enue. Total price $47,500.00 with 
$21,500.00 down. An exclusive list­
ing.
TOP Market prices paid for scrap 
iron, steel, brass, copper, lead, 
etc. Honest grading. Prompt pay­
ment made. Atlas Iron & Metals 
Ltd., 250 Prior St., Vancouver, B.C. 
Phone Pacific 6367. 32-tf
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
’Tuesday — 4:00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
39-tf
Asphalt Shingles-& Roofing 
Barrett, Sidney, B.P. & .JM. 
FRAZER BUILDING SUPPLIES 
LTD.
250 Haynes St. Dial 2940
26-13
EXPERIENCED man wants repair 
jobs and" painting. Reasonable 
Phone 3493. 26-3
NEW ATTRACTIVE HOME 
1300 sq. ft. Three bedrooms. Base­
ment. Furnace. Electric hot water 
tank. 220 wiring. Hardwood floors. 




Public notice Is hereby given to 
the effect that a hearing before the 
Council of 'The Corporation of the 
CHy of Penticton will be held In 
the Council Chamber at the City 
Hall, 101 Main Street, Penticton, 
B.C., on Monday, July 13th, 1953, 
at 7 o’clock in the afternoon, at 
which time the City Council wltl 
further consider the proposed lease 
of City owned property situated 
between Parkview Street, Skaha 
Lake Road, and South Beach Drive, 
to James Testemale, operating as 
"The Lancaster Company’’.
All persons who deem thcnxsclvcs 
affected by tho proposed lease may 
appear at the time and place men­
tioned above.
Dated at Penticton, B.C., this 
30th day of June, 1953.
. • H. G. ANDREW,
City. Clerk.
mum
PENTICTON AGENCIES LIMITED 
Three Gables Hotel Bldg., 
Dial 6660
ROOMING HOUSE BUSINESS 
13 rooms, all equipped. Rent $125.00 
per month. Only $2600.00. Pull price
FIVE RQOM, 2 S’TOREY HOME 
Plastered and insulated with % 
basement on good lot. Central loca­
tion. A snap at $4200.00. , $1800.00 
down. . . ■ ..
NOTICE
EXPERIENCED girl wants house-j $2000.00 down, 
work. Sleep in. Phone 5469.
: VERY NICE: modern 
four room home, on Penticton Ave. 
Stucco and Titter. Part basement, 
good , lot, landscaped. $4500.00, only
STENOGRAPHER, six years bank- 
..ing. experience, requires steady 
employment. Phone 2177, Fentic- 
ton. . 24-3
We still have some ; very-;'nice lots, 
at reasohabl^ prlCCs, also a few ex­
cellent buys in orchards.
KILN dried. Birch flooring. Mill 
run; %x214 — $18.50'.per 100 ft. 
B.M. 9/16x2%, — $16.50. samples on 
request; Gerald D. Forbes, ^ Sal­
mon • Arm, B.C.’ 26-5
COMING EVENTS
UNITED Brotherhood of <3arpent- 
ers of America will meet July 13th 
in I.O.O.F. Hall at 7:00 p.m. 25-3
BEACH.property for sale. Approxi­
matelyacres on.beautiful" skaha 
Lake. 82 ft. frontage on lake 
road. /Ney 5, lOom mod€^ home, |
THE Senior Hospital Aid is holding 
a Chrysanthemum tea Saturday, 
October 3, 1953.
full l^ement,' electric’ hot water, j 
forced .air furnace. Fully, insulated. Studio.
framing to suit 'your 
Stocks Photo and Art 
18-13tf
Some young fruit^^tr^s:- 5 blocks the hERALD Classified Depart- 
1. Take small trade. Terms. [ ment keeps a list of all availableto bus.
Write V. Wozniak, c/o Max Ewart, 
Skaha Lake; Penticton, B.C. 26-2
FULLY modem Beauty Salon, situ-
m.
J. IV. LAWRENCE 
Real ll^tate' & Instance 
322 Main St.;, Penticton, BG. 
Phone 3867
HICKSON REAL ESTATE
. ■ & insurance
466 Main St., Penticton^ B.O.
V . A GOOD small HOME r ,
Pour rooms ahd bathrobm.' %, base 
nient. . Well finished and ‘dry. Large 
lot with garden, well kept. Owner 
has reduced price to $4500.00 in 
order to sell. ■ • • > • ’
NOTICE is hereby given that 
the following described lots in the 
subdivision of Blocks 38, 39 and 42 
of Lot 77, of Lot 2450-S, S.D.Y.D., 
situated at Oliver, will be offered 
for sale, at
PUBLIC AUCTION 
to be held in the office of the 
Project Manager, Oliver, B.C., at 
2:00 p.m., Monday, July 6th, 1953— 
Lots 1 and 7 to 10 inclusive of 
Block 38.
Lots 1 to 9 inclusive and 15 to 
19 inclusive of Block 39.
Lots 1 to 4 Inclusive and 8 to 24 
inclusive of Block 42.
The sale of these lots will for 
the first part be restricted to ser- 
■vice and ex-service personnel or 
their dependents after which the 
linsbld lots shall be open to public 
bidding.
A number of these lots are re­
stricted to building heights, which 
height restrictions may be obtain­
ed from the . office of the Project 
Manager, Oliver or from the De­
partment of Lands and Forests, 
Victoria, B.C,. ■
Plans may be seen in the office 
of the Project Manager, Oliver, or 
in the Department of Lands and 
Forests, Victoria, B.G.
Terms and conditions will be an­
nounced at the time of sale.
C. E. Hopper,
Assistant Deputy 
- Minister of Lands. 
Victoria, B.C. 25-2
Beer ani Ale !










SASH AND DOOR AND ' 
WOODWORKING SHO^ , > 
Must sell .for health reasons.
Priced for quick sale. ’ , 
Box 607, Phone 60-R 8-5 ifim. 
OLIVER, B.C.
A. T. LONGMORE
GENERAL INSURANCE AND 
REAL’ESTATE '
Fire - Auto - Casualty • 
249 Main St. - Penticton, B.O. 




“QflaUIlity Plastering at 
Moderate Prices ’ ’
! Dial 4160 1344 Killamey St
PENTICTON
‘25-10
ated in . Royal Hotel, Chilliwack. 
’Thriving, business. Write 64 Well­
ington Ave. of, Residence 112 Reece 
Ave. E. * 26-31
dates of social functions advertis­
ed in OUT Coming Events Column. 
When planning Coming Events 
check with us to avoid conflict­
ing with other events already ad­
vertised. There is no additional 
charge for this ihecklng' service.
, 10-tf
TREE PROPS
% ACRE with small stucco house.
lights and 'watet, fruit‘ trMSi and I MODERN Dancing ^ Legion Audl-
grapes in 'West Summerland, on'[ 
proposed hew highway. $1,600.00 [ 
Small down payment, easy terms 
on balance. Contact Lockwood Real 
Estate, West Summerland. 26-21
torium every . Saturday Night. Es­
quires Orchestra. Admission SOc,
41-tf
LOT 80 X '216 
932 King. Street 25-tf
VI, ",'.I• ’ ‘ '
FOR tourists . room to rent by^ 
day or week. Close in. 632 EUls 
St. Phone 3208. 20-t£
NICE comfortable room for busi­
ness girl. Apply evenings, 689 
Main St, , 26-tf
COMPLETELY furnished house for 
rent for the month of August. 
Two bedrooms and sleeping porch. 
Phone 2326 or write Box 026 Pon- 
tloton Herald.
MODERN" li'oirso to rent. Apply 871 
Falrvlew Rd.
FIBRE glass fishing rods, imcon- 
ditionally guaranteed. While thdy 
last $3,09, Order Immediately. 
Manufacturers J^bliMalo ’ House, 
Dept.' 233L, I’/l Blvd'., -Laurln, Mon­
treal 0. . ' N 24-3
1949 MONARCH sedan, lots of ex­
tras. Will accept trade for my 
equity, take over payments.. Call 
at 1139 Forestbrook or phone'" 3629
26-2
1949 PONTIAC sedan, low mileage. 
Custom radio and spotlight. Three 
new tltes. Apply Beachslde Motel 
office. Phono 2142. 26-tf
(FOUR acre orchard wUh or wlth-Contact A.' Nlcol or apply . 385 Wlnl- 
nlpeg St. ' 40-tf out buildings. Build.lng lot 30x120 on Townsley St. $400.00. P.O. Box 
233, Penticton, B.C. 24-3
ROOM for rent. Olo-so in. 640 Mar­
tin Street, Phono 4830.
COMFORTABLE dean Bleeping 
room in quiet homo. Phone 4036.
20-2
R.B. QUEST Ranch, Penticton Ave. 
Modern lodge, log cabins, homo 
cooked meals. Swimming pool, golf, 
riding extra. Two miles out. $6.00 
per day inclusive. Phono 4751, 25-13
SLEEPIl;ia, room for ono or two. 
403, Alexander Ave. 26-2
BULLDOZER available. Brodlo Sc 
Thom Op., 324 Main Street, phono 
4118; 10-tf
FIVE ACRES . •
New ranch typo two bedroom, house, 
fireplace, furnace, .fully insulated.
Bendlx, olectrlo hot water, wall to 
wall carpet. Attached garage, tur 
key and'cHlokori houso.;'2" water 
stands. Sprinkler system. Heavy 
crop this year, good variety on tifo
acres - rest new orchard starting, to_______________________________
I OlfAPT Greeting Cards for all
Exclusively at Stock's
W I157S. or w?Ite P.of IJ? 3, t”: Store. 3B.13U
tloton. * 20-tf 1050 WILLYS Joop Station wagon,
PENTICTON HERALD 
CLASSIFIED DEADLINE 
TTuesday ,— 4:00 p.m, 
Dial 4002
A nEw accordion for sale; 12 re- I 
gister, 120 BOS. Joe Brettle, Box 




Tuesday — 4i00 p.m. 
Dial 4002
30-tf
USED CAR SALE! 
everything GOES!
PERSONALS
Ru^ couldn’t stand to watch us ip • Dr. D. 0. Boyd. 124 Calgarv
giving these away at the low prices 
so sneaked out of town for a few 
days.
You'll do well to hurry down 
and buy while he’s away.
Sec Larry — he’s the boy that’s 
giving tho best deals in town—-but 
hurry 1 Even wo have to return to 
normal sometime.
Ave., and Mrs. A. Dewar, 1141 Kil­
winning, will bring one suit and 
ono coat to Modern Dry Cleaners, 
we will clean them free of charge 
as a token of appreciation.
8 UNIT , AUTO COURT 
Close in. Room for eight addltioiial I 
units. Very good location. Full price 
$40,000.00. Cash ■ to hdndle,; $22,0(j0.;
Deliyerod anywhere in the 
Okanagan.
W. Monks
Plumbing and Heating 
Sewer Gonnections
1196 Moose Jaw St. Dial 4078
22-10t{
A BEAU’HFUL; FAMliY HOME 
In walking. distance > of centre ofi 
city. Two. bedrooms, ^ living . room,. 
dining room and •good kitchen.: 
Stucco and plaster. Full basement, 
automatic coal stoker. Price $12,000: 
Some terms.
Contact






Phone Oliver 36W qr 1818 DIAL 5707




FOUR ROOM MODERN HOMB 
on a lot 60x186 with garage, several 
fruit trees, berries, shrubs, flowers 
and lawn. 'Full .price $4500.00. $2500 




Main St., Penticton Dial 3126
SHOE AND DRY GOODS STORE 
on main hlgh'Way in a prosperous 
Okanagan Valley town. Will sell 
property and business together or 
separately. . Owper must sell be­
cause of Illness. Pull price for pro­
perty and business $18,000.00. 
Business alone $12,000.00 including 
stock and fixtures. .
HO'WARD& WHITE MOTORS Ltd.
30-tf
CHICKS hatched from August to 
,November oomo into lay.when^ggs 
are scarce and prices usually at 
peak levels. Canada’s oldest R,o.P. 
Leghorn Breeders. Dorreen Poul
equipped with overdrive. Good con­
dition throughout. Low mileage, 
radio, heater, now paint job. Priced 
to sell. $1500.00 Apply 411 Caribou 
or phono 6710. 20-tf
try Farm Ltd. dt Sardis, B.O. 20tt | BUSINESS building for sale or rent
on Main St. in OUvor, Apply Oliver 
Hotel Cafe, Phono 160. 13-tf
ICE
Phono 4012. Ico boxes for rent. City 
wide dollvory. Ico on hand at all 
• times for plok-up. •
0.0. REED
. 1337 Govornmont Street
, 20-tf
I:-':
ELECTRIC comont mixer on 
wheels. Phono 2021 L, G. 'Smith, 
410 Edmonton Avenue. • 10-13
ELECTRIC sapdlng machine for 
ov^ry Job—ftoors,'walls, furniture, 
etc., by day or hour. Rold-Ooates 
Hordwaro, Dial 8133 16-13
JOHNSON’S Electric polishers for 
, rent. Paint and WoHpapor Sup­
ply. Dial 2041. 28-tf
. BLEEPING room, aultalilo for bus­
iness, gentleman. Phone 3726. 42-t£
NICE clean housekeeping rooms for 
rent by week or month, 1003 Mdln 
, Street, Phono 4086. ... • 22«tf
MODERN throe room suite with 
bath. Unfurnished. O]o.so In. No 
children, please, $00.00 per month 
. phono 2470. , .8Q-3
"GOOD WILL" Used Cara - Why , IT COSTS LESS THAN YOU 
pay'more — Why takp l^s? — »’br ’IHINKI
Real Value and Easy terms phphe Re-bulldlng your furniture is tho 
or write economical way to roturnlali your
- .. homo at less than tlio cost of now
HOWARD jB Wra'rmMOTOREUitd.Uilfnlt'iro- Fhnulro today. Bert & 
2 Phonos to servo yaurSOdO Custom upholstery, 30 Pronto
24.13 . St., phono 3134. 7-tf‘
SEASONED SLAB-W06D 
Tills , is clean hand picked fir and I 








Yes; It’s'dangerouB to drive around 
on smooth badly worn th-es.
, DON’T TAKE .OIIANOESI 1 , GROVE MOTORS LTD.Have those, th’ps jw-treadad now. 1 lOO Front St. , Penticton, B.O.
at
Wo use only the finest Firestone 
mato.i’lu]s,-and hack ’0vai'y> Job with 
a new tiro guarantee.
PBIJTJOTON RB-TREADING 
& VULCANIZING LTD.
63 Front St., Penticton, B.O, 





ELECTRIC Shhvw Ropalrs. , Oomk' lTho finest In all typo of Venetian 
ploto sorylco wK-h^ parts for al Blinds. Wo mensuro and install, 
makes , always In stopk. Cliff , , Dial 3030
ttroyoll. Radio Doctor, Dlol 430.3. | Mo Js Mo (Penticton) Ltd.
, .'ll-.K, I • . . > HI ' W.. . M ; «fU»l'l>. .» 5|., < A I^VM >«*. «■ >• « •. «*• / ' • « >.) . II . . «
.. --V ..4, t,,„- A.,.4,. , t, j w » •..■ ..rf..... ... .. .. .. . . . . . . . .. ■.
Two phones to servo you 
5680 and 6628 '
Are you a Laundorland Dry Clean­
ing Customer V Watch this column I
WANTED
WANTED to rent with option to 
biijs a house with small orchard, 
two-four acres, near sohools and 
transportation, as soon os possible. 
Will bo In Penticton tho first two 
weeks in July. Write Bmt P36 Pen­
ticton Herald. 26-3
For tho finest in 








alterations and repairs 
of all kinds
(Tailor on promises dally)
It's
BRYANT 6s HILL 
320 Main St. Phone 3040
24-13BOOKKEEPER wanted Immcdl-_ _______________________
be able alcoholics Anonymous to operate Burroughs machine.' • ^
Write Box M25 Penticton Herald.
25-2
WANTED TO TRADE — A'Van-I 
couver homo for a Penticton homo. 
Apply 800 Winnipeg Street, 26-3 {
RETIRED male wants modern llv-1
ing quarters, board optional. Gar­
age desired. Apply Box B24 Pen­
ticton Herald. 34-3
This
Is a positive and permanent re­
lease from di'inklng without cost 
or Inoonvenlenoe. It Is a personal 
and confidential service rendered 
by other’alcoholics who have found 
freedom through Alcoholics Anony­
mous. Box "X", Herald. 40-tf
K—If you BOO, this, please answer 
In tho Province Paper. J. 23-4
ACCOUNTANT aged 30, seeks res 
poiislblo work In Penticton area. 
21 years’ experience accounting 
and general office administration, 
also costing and typing. Box A2fl
MODERN Plano - enroll now for 
lessons. Miss Mary Cuddy, 400 
Martin. Dial 5242, 14-13
LOST AND FOUND
Penticton Herald or Phono 4037. LOST — PEKINESE dog, bmvS'n
26-21 wl^^h Innclc face, add white front
TOURIST COURTS 
Priced from $20,000.00 to $120,000.00 
Exceptionally good buy on one 








We have two buyers with $1600.00 
pash as downpayment on good two 
bedroom homo. If satisfactory, 
please contact us at once.
LIST WITH US AND BE 
PREPARED TO MOVJj
BUN REALTY
101 Main St. Phone 2030
Evenings A. O. Sohanuol 4085 
Geo. Madlll 6261
J. Spaurel and 0. Haytor
Shingling & Lathing Contractors 
BpeoiaUtlng In Shingling 
DIAL .3363




o. (Noll) Thlesseh 
Real Estate 6s insuranCa 
41 Nanaimo Ave. E., Penticton, b.d.
P.O. Box 40T OUvor, ll.C. j
Phone 180
a. W. BAHRU
British Columbia Land Surveyor [ 
Land, Topographio 






LAKE SHORE PROPERTY 
Modern four room homo. Three 
piece bath. 100 foot frontage. A 
splendid buy. Price $8280.00.
MODERN HOME 
Four rooms and bath, also porch. 
Half cash. Price $4000.00.
modern home,
liRy roc
CLIFF tt OREYELL tt





Oommgrcial Photography ' 
Plioto Finishing 
Artist Supplies
404 Main St. Dial 2618
. . 17-10
MIDDLE-aged Widow wants house
foot. Phone 3020.
keeping in mothorloas home jn pW^ST — Plaatlo-rlmmcd rcadln
Okanagan, Have farm experience 
and good references. Phono 3620 
or write Mrs. B. Medarts, 1271 Mo 
Oallmn Rd., R.R. 6, Abbotsford, 
B.O.
glasses. Box K26 Penticton Heral
I^’our room house, ut fit om, base- 
/brnoed, garage. Double lot. 
$6100.00. Terms.
FIRE *! Atrrb iNiammcB
Bus. Dial 2640 Res. Dldl 3743
GOOD general cook for small In­
terior Cafe. Room and board sup 
piled, If suitable, permanent post
LOST — at Olcanagan Mission and 
district, or en routd to Vancouver, 
a diamond engagement ring. Re­
ward offered. Box R26 Penticton 
Herald. ,
SWAP
tlon. Reply stating wages expected, SMALL modem homo, closo in, 
etc. Box L20 Penticton HoraW. ! ideal for couple, as part payment 
' : cai a lawr home.■•328’Rigsby St.’i
F.M.0ULLBlTA;OO.
Aoooiintants A Auditors 






' To ■ .
PENTICTON BOTTLE 
EXCHANGE
35,Nanaimo East , 
Highent Prices Paid .
FREE PICK-UP









civil Engineer A Lund 
Surveyor
P.O. Box 30 DIsl 662S
281 Main Street
I 10-10
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(Continued from Page 1) 
they were now thinking. The, min­
ister made a light-hearted refer­
ence to the first contract ever made 
In the CSarden of Eden for the dis­
posal of fruit, and was shortly set 
upon in a forthright speech by the 
chief Canadian delegate, A, K.
Loyd of British Columbia.
“We In Canada are bn the out­
side looking in," Mr. Loyd said,
“and we hope to be back again (in 
the Elnglish market) before long.
When we do. get back again we 
hope to synchronize ou" mai’keting 
in order not to. cause embarrass­
ment to anyone else!”
He went on, “as fruit growers 
and producers we feel,that the fruit 
Industry |s rather confined to the 
status of the poor relation. Many 
of those areas which are hew de­
nied access to the U.K. markets 
were recommended to plant fruit 
trees specifically for that market.
You do not plant for tomorrow, but 
for twenty years ahead. That mar­
ket is now being denied to us. We 
are willing to consider the reasons 
for this denial very seriously, but
we are not willing to be brushed -----------.T.ay
•off. Stories about Adam and Eve Prevent Weed Growth 
are not sufficient to satisfy the
H. S. Kenyon Named Decision On Timber 
Chairman Of CCF Assessment To Be 
Riding Association Handed Down Friday
Decision of the 
Court of Apppal
Page Fi\^e
PACIFIG WATER WELLS LTD.
|e British Columbia 
on the
QUEEN OF THE SKIES — Drawing admiration from all who have seen her the De 
Cornel) .let transport reigns supreme as Queen of the Air^combininff irrare 
s>mn:^try, speed and performance. One of two now in use in the RCAF nnH tet Comet to and in North America, the giant four4ng?ned traL?orf fa seenln 
the ^r over Ottawa. The only .let transport in production and service fn the world 
the Comet is powered by four Ghost engines, is built to cruise at 40,000 feet anci 
can do more than 500 miles an hour. The Comets will provide the RcS ’with 
high-speed high altitude aircraft to exercise Canada’s air defence system with ttm 
Comets being used to simulate enemy bomber attacks, besides giving RCAF person­
nel experience with the operation and maintenance of jet airliners^ Peison
. _____________________^________ (National Defence Photo)
■ Morrow, Cryderman 
Willing To Accept
^ Liberal Nomination
"'^'’VERNON — Okanagan-Revel- 
stofce Liberals will be holding their 
federal npminatiqg convention in 
Enderby on July 7, president Fred 
Fisher of Lumby announced last 
week.
■^klr. Fisher' said . the convention 
would be “open". There will be no 
system of delegates, no potential 
. .candidates -proposed by a nominat­
ing committee. ■ Anyone attending 
the convention, regardless of wheth- 
®W^ he holds a Liberal mem­
bership card, will be 'permitted to 
vote.
Mr. Fisher said that up to last 
, week, only .two' Liberals had . in- 
,.dlgated to him officially that they 
, would be trying-for the nomination. 
They are HilSa “Cryderrhah and'C. 
W. Morrow, Q.C., both of Vernon.
Mr. Morrow was out of town. Miss 
Cityderman commented that she had 
been under pressure for some time 
: ■to. allow her name “to stand. She is
■ very.; well known in North, Okan- 
.-agan educational circles, and is first
vice-president of the B.C. Teachers’ 
Federation. y
You, Too, Should 
Wear A Hat Like 
Fred Madden's
Penticton Peach Festival author­
ities, taking a hint -from the cow­
boys this year,, have chosen a light 
straw stetson as the official Peach. 
Festival headgear. ' - ■
The' hat
Crop Marketing
(Continued from Page 1) 
is estimated at 63,033,000 bushels, 
slightly lower than last season, he 
said.
“Peach prospects cannery-wise 
,c i. . .. - are fairly good," Mr. Stevens said,
, similar to ’th^^ but pointed out that again eyery- 
which has proved popular,. with- <lepends on competitive
workiner f!nwbnv« is nr»W priC6S.,working cowboys, is now being 
featured by local merchants. 
Penticton Jaycees, are charged
;4-U 4-.U.rawith the task of seeing thkt no-r^^^^^ asaltist 781,000 for last year, and 
blooded Penticton man gOM '^hat- good iizihg is reported by the 
less during the festival days arid growers.
that hats worn 
festival chapeau.
are: the colorful It is hoped to'sell a larger-propor-
..ns IS
Its S “S’and wherever* Frpri’■ crfmc'’*'fKk-''v,of )hore,. repeat; business on the; ^ireshMt ftUit market. Mr. Stevens declared.
males, visiting the •Kdhtfieiy;; city •• neavy crop, but some relief
will be similarly attfr^.-T ' ^ gained from the Ontario
Mf»t.erist.<! t.ne oV-A crop report Which Is reported to
tie lighter than last yearotorists, too, are being., asked to do their share in publicizing tile', 
festival by using .the : Peach;* P?st-. 
ival bumper cards and car . stickers.
1 ♦
' <1* ' ' ’
‘, -t i
I wish to thank all of the people of Similka­
meen constituency who supported and work­
ed so hard for me before and during the 
June'9th election. A special thanks goes to 
those who worked so efficiently at the polls 
and made it possible to discontinue tho re­
count of the first choices, thus getting the 
results of the election a day earlier.
*X.
^ H vl' ’ ikV 'r
DE LUXE







This fine old whinley 
come.) lo yuu in a 
beautiful ilt-tiinier..,, 
ot no addiiionnl cost!
Tliiu (ulvtii’li.soim'iil, is not, jmbliHliod or di,splayed by 'the Liquor
tJi'.hM<)verumept of British Qp.lttlnUift
GOOD SIZING 
The prune estimate is .744,000 as
feeling that we have possibly been 
disregarded’.”
Mr. Loyd was responding to the 
toast, “To our overseas delegates," 
proposed by R. G. Charleton, presi­
dent of the NFU, A toast to the 
guests was proposed by Giles Tuck­
er, leading British member of the 
Empire Fruit Council to which 
Sir. Stephen Tallents, KCMG, CB, 
CBE, responded wittily, the report 
concluded.
A news dispatch from England 
reports on Mr. Loyd as follows:
LONDON '— A. K. Lloyd, presi­
dent of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., says 
the British government appears 
’•sympathetic" towards tho prob­
lems of B.C. fruit growers. But 
he’s not too hopeful about imme­
diate results.
As leader of the Canadian dele­
gation to the Empire Pvuit.s Con­
ference here, he has held top-level 
unofficial talks with Food Minis­
ter Gwliyn Lloyd George, Board of 
Trade President Peter Thorney- 
croft, and Agriculture Minister 
’Thomas Dugdale.
Everywhere he asked one ques­
tion: “What are the chances of a 
change in the policy Which has re­
sulted in a complete shutout of 
Canadian growers from, the British 
fruit market?”
He thinks that, even though 
Britain is still short of dollars, Can­
adian fruit growers should get a 
share.
After the 'talks, he said siriiply: 
Everywhere I met with sympathy.” 
declined further comment
H. S. Kenyon, of Penticton, was
named president of the Okanagan-  t  1953 as- 
Boundary riding CCF association sessment of Penticton Sa'wmiUs 
at the nominating convention here property Is expected to be handed
tomorrow.
The case, heard in Vancouver 
last week, is the appeal of the 
Crown against Mr. Justice a' M. 
Manson’s decision in * Supreme 
Court here, to roll back the 1853 
assessment to the 1952 level.
Three appeals have been made 
in all.
The first was made to a court 
of revision here in i^ebruary when 
the local sawmill protested the 
government’s Increase in assess­
ment of certain timber land prop­
erties. In one case the increase was 
as high as 1200 percent.
The court of revision upheld the 
assessment but, on appeal, Mr. 
Justice Manson ordered that the 
assessments should revert to the 
1952 level. Later' the Crown lodged 
its appeal.
John S. Aiklns, of Penticton, 
acted for the sawmills and the 
Crown was represented by P, D. 
O’Brinn, also dl Penticton, and H. 
Allan McLean, a Victoria barrister.
Saturday evening
Tom Wilkinson, of Kelowna, and 
D. P. Fraser, of Osoyoos, are vice- 
chairmen and Mrs. S. Mepham, of 
Osoyoos, is secretary. Directors will 
be chosen from the three provin­
cial' constituencies, SimUkameen, 
South Okanagan and Grand Forks- 
Greenwood, which make up the 
federal riding.
A cqmmlttee charged with con­
ducting O. L. Jones’ federal elec­
tion campaign was also named.
H. Fenton, of Hedley, is cam­
paign manager; Mrs. Fenton is 
secretary and F. Munro, of Pen­
ticton, is the candidate’s agent. 
Other members of the committee 
are Rupert Haggen, Grand Forks; 
S. Mepham and Mr. Pra.sor. both 
of Osoyoos: T. Dyson, of Kelowna 
and T. C. Hawtree, A. E. Tyhurst 




Have completed our^first water well in the Keremeos 
, area.^ it is^ a six inch well 108 'fee’t deep, g'i'ving' a 
sustained yield of , 100 gallons per minute. This is 
cool pure water ideal for refrigeration or irrigation.
Please address enquiries to us
Paoific Water Wells Ltd.
.R.R. 2, Nanaimo or 
Generial Delivery, Keremeos
An experiment has been started 
at the Summerland Experimental 
Station to determine whether weeds 
can be controlled satisfactorily 
around young fruit trees, by the use 
of planer shavings from a saw­
mill. A block of one and two-year 
old cherry trees has been mulched 
■with these shavings, which in this 
area are a cheap product.
The mulch was applied eight to 
ten inches deep and spread in a 
circle five feet in diameter around 
each tree. The orchard is irrigated 
by splnklers. At this date, about 
two months after application, there 
no sign of weed -growth through 
the mulch.
Should t'his be successful over a 
term of years, it may be possible 






Inve^igations are under way for 
the Improvement of yield and quali­
ty of the tomato crop in this re­
gion. ’Those co-operating are the 
Vegetable, Plant Nutrition and 
Fruit and Vegetable Processing De­
partments pf this station; the La­
boratory of Plant Pathology; the 
B.C. Department of Agriculture; the* 
Interior Vegetable Marketing Agen- 
cy and the canning Industoy.
KAAEOOFiS — Last ’Tuesday’s 
boxla fixture between Salmon Arm 
Aces and Kamloops Klippers ended 
rhubarb with .referee 










Pflcifte Milk fidds 
flavor and nourishment to 
■ ' - recipes.*.
BOY B.C. PBSSSsis
(brPOWEHyou can
HOME . -v ^ 4 , " x-f,'-'CONTAINS E, b. ‘ ■ 7)
Ethylene DIbromIde keeps spark, plugs*'' 
Improves motor performance. *clean.
UO^S^.OIt OISTRIBUTOfiS IIMITED •“ The Brlttsh -Columbie Cemiiany ^
'■ ' ' * ' ' ......... ............ SS-95*'
He
July 10. Fred and his hht;wliLl»’ ' The pear estimate is-heavy: at 
in Nelson for thn Bbhsptel ^PP^'Oximately 100,000 bushels;; more
and he hopes that ^her Penticton last year. Washington also'
' ” has a heavy crop, but so e relief
It is hoped that the larger crop 
will be taken care of by Increased 
caiinery sal^, the sales agency of­
ficial said. ;
, 'Turning to apples, Mr. Stevens 
said that this, year’s crop has not 
■yet been estimated. The US nation­
al crop estimate is 98,416,000 bu­
shels compared with 92,696,000 bu­
shels last year, but it is still not 
a heavy crop. The increase in the 
Washington crop is expected to 
be about two and a ’ half million 
bushels.
No definite estimate has been 
received from Ontario and Quebec 
but reports indicate a poor crop; 
Mr. Stevens said. Despite an 'out­
break of tent caterpillars and scab, 
however, they expect a better crop 
than last year.
“Prospecla for getting' into 
tho Eastern Canada, markets > 
look fairly good, although not 
as good as last year,” (he 
speaker disclosed.
Of the general market prospect 
picture, Mr. Stevens said , that the 
United Kingdom market this year 
seems unlikely, "but then vve did 
not have It lost season." It is ex­
pected that the USA sales will 
amount to about the usual two 
million boxes.
The Canadian railways freight 
reduction (or soft fruits to allow 
tho Okanagan to compete ivlth 
Wiwhlngton shippers will help in 
Winnipeg, "whore wo have to com­
pote with Ontario poaches,'' tho 
siioakcr pointed out.
HOLDING LESS 
Of the cannery deal, Mr. Stevens 
said that holdings were, as a gen­
eral rule, a lot loss than lost year 
and it is hoped that tho, cannors 
will show much more interest in 
buying Okanogan fruit than tlioy 
did last season,
Other business at Saturday's 
meeting included a report from tho 
control executive of the BOFOA by 
Colin McKenzie gnd o report from 
the Board ot Oovernora by W. R. 
Powell, Summerland.
though he revealed that the prob­
lem was ' discus^ behind clewed 
doors at the conference without 
any * decision * being resaihed.
The conference, a meeting ’ of 
growers; has no connection. with 
any government, although, isince its 
inception in 1934, it has had -cori- 
sidefable effect on government poli­
cies throughout the’Commonwalth.
Mr. Loyd and his three-man dele­
gation abstained from voting on a 
motion calling for a return to pre- 
virar British tariffs on foreign fruit. 
He,' explained^ that two factors' 
prompted the abstention:
First, it might contravene official 
Canadian policy and so place the 
growers in an awkward position.
Second, if Canadian, fruits are 
admitted to Britain, Mr. Loyd 
thinks American products must be 
admitted too.
/'But it would be unfair to draw 
dny sweeping conclusions from our 
abstention,” he emphasized. “We 




Sandwiches ~ Sixteen sandwich 
slices can bo cut from a one-poimd 
loaf of bread.
Butter ~ One pound will make 
(tlty sandiwlchcs or servo 25 pof- 
eons,
Ice Orcam~(Ono gallon .will serve 
'20 persons.
Ijcmonado — FIvoy ■ quarts will 
serve ZS persone.
(Whipped Cl-Oariv ~ ’ lOno-half 
pint will yield 12 heaping table­
spoons. '
iPptato Chips — 1, pound servos 
20 persons.
Coffee — ii .gallon coffee will 
servo 10 persons.
, Salad — ti gallon salati will servo 
24 ttfersons,
(Continued from Pago 1) 
Oscar Sikorsky,
The Judges have expressed them­
selves as pleasantly surprised with 
tlw quality of work turned in, 
which was on newspaper stock, 
and have complimented those who 
participated. "Nob a poor one 
among the lot," waa the summary. 
The Judges hid a dirnoult 
Job in avvarillnif the prizes, for 
all 'tvork was palnsUldngly 
done, in excellent coloring ef­
fects.
In addition to tlio throe winners, 
honorable mention for fine ..per­
formance was awarded to Lily 
Cluott and Joan Webb of Pentic­
ton and ,t6 throe students whoso 
bob),®® In Naramata, Marlon 
McParlano, Marjorie MoFarlano, 
and Lawrence Stanley Eraut, 
.Others who offered entries which 
tho Judges felt worthy of mention 
wore: .
Stilly McCarthy, Wendy Newltt, 
Helen Volkmann, Penny Pearson, 
Arlene Potter, Jock McConnoohio, 
Derena Orudoworth, Jane Shamln, 
Ethel* Sundorman, Donna Wisnor, 
Kerry Waldo, Susan Sinclair, Ruth 
Ocoi'ge, and Ingrid McOladdery.
These and other oontestants who 
may wish the. return of their work 
may have their entries by calling 
at tho Penticton Hcralcj office,
VERNON — Although Vernon 
has no lacrcxmo team this year, 
Vernon Ixixia stars playing with 
other teams in tho Interior loop 
are well up in the, scoring stand­
ings, Former Vornonlte Mew Dld- 
OBkl, ploying with Kelowna, la 
fourth in the standings while Norm 
Ogosawara and Muiray Olaughton, 
both tolling with' Penticton, ore 
also well up In tho scoring race.
Tho Royal Flying lOorps, predo- 
cftsflor of the Royal Mr iForcp, was 
.eptabllaligci, ill low, . . 7
SALE STARTS FRIDAY JULT DOORS OPEN 9 A M.
Tori SHIRTS s
A wide assortment of colours and materials, ^ |^CI
All sizes 141/2 to 18. Reg. to 8426. SALE.....
SPECIAL FOR THIS SALE
16 Dozen Work Shirts in Plain Shades. '1 111
Extra Special for this Sale ................................. la ll»W
f Sport SHIRTS
Pine Sport Shirts. ' Slightly shop worn. Small 1 RQ
Sizes only. Regular to 6.96. HOW ...................... i *®®
*■ ■*' V • ' _ ■ _ ■.
1 tropic Wear Sport Shirts
4 Vide rangd of plain shades and assorted “*5 QR
patterns. Regular 3.60. Special ........................ . '
Regular 4.60. nn
Special Sale Price ................................................. d*® ■
Men’s Shorts
Fine cotton briefs. Elas­
tic waist with elastic in 







'Good Qualify Rayon 
Gabardine in blacks, 






Ankle lengths Assorted 
shades and patterns.
Sale Price .............. .
Reil^Iar length, assorted 
shkdes and patterns, Regu- 
lar'OSo’pair.
Sale Price ..................
All n^lon Ankle Socks. (Reg­
ular ;.00 pair.
Sale Price ..................Oi^




3 lb. all wool Grey Worh;' 
Socks. Reg. 06o.
Sale Price ..................4
Brown wool Work Socks 
specially priced for this 
Sale at
Per Pair ....... .......
Grey with white hoc! and 
too. Wool and nylon mix- 




lOotton T Shirts in Plain 




Our entire stock is put on this Ahniversaiy Sale at tro- 
mondous savings to you. All wool yam dyed woratods 
in plains and patterns. All sizes 36 to 46.
Regular To 36.60 SALE 29.96
Regular To 65.00 ..... ... .. SALE 39.96 
Regular To OIIIbO . ;: . . SALE 49.96
Ties
stock up mcnl Plenty of 
shades and patterns. Rog.’ 
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'Tonlglit - Frl; - Ssit«
July 2;3-4 Tonite—Fri.—2 Shows 6:45 and 9^.m.
Saturday—Continuous Pr^m, 1:30 p.m*,
■Mr. and Mr.s. 'Jack Milner, their 
son,Dennis, and their son-in-law 
and daughter, Mr. and Mrs. Nor­
man Coltman, are leaving Pentic­
ton thi.? ■week-end for Toronto. The 
senior 'couple will go into 'busine.ss 
in the eastern city and the young 
men are taking up careers In Die­
sel, being students of ,the tractor 
training service in which they both 
were successful '• in recent exainina- 
tion.‘:.
'Mrs. U. li. Hooper j'eturned home 
last Tuesday from Vancouver 
where she had made a short visit 
after attending the Grand Chap­
ter session of the Order of the 
Eastern Star held there the pre­
vious week.
Visitors on Saturday and Sun­
day at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
R. S. Edward.s , were the latter’s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. G. A. Wikon, 
and Mr. and Mr.s. George Cook, 
all of Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. F. J. 'Pryce re­
turned to 'Penticton on Sunday eve­
ning after upending several days 
in 'Vancouvver where they attended 
the wedding on Saturd'ay of their 
son, Douglas Pryce, 'and Mi.s.s Mary 
' Ellen Kathleen Taylor.
Mayor and 'Mr.s. iW. A. Rathbun 
arrive home on Monday evening 
after S’pending ' the past week or. 
a holiday vlsi't 'with the latter’i 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. P. H. Newn- 
ham, of &alt Spring Island.
Mr. and Mrs. John Jones, of 
Winnipeg, are guests at the home 
of Mr. and Mrs. Harold Irvine, 
Skaha Lake.
When A. E. Tidball returned 'to 
Cloverdale yesterday after making 
a '.brief visit • in Penticton he was 
accompanied by Mrs. Tidball who 
will remain <at the coast for a 
short visit before returning to this 
city. .
The 'Ladies’ Auxiliary to 'Branch 
40, iCanadian Legion, catered to the 
V-E Day banciuet held on Friday 
by local vcteraiK at. “the Legion 
Hall. .
Mr. and Mr.s, W. R. Baskerville 
and daughter, Miss Doris Basker­
ville, of Toronto, were visitors for 
a few day.s la.st week with Mr. and 
Mi'.s. C. L. Badgley, of Kaleden. 
Mr. Baskerville i.s superinteTident 
of immigration in Ontario and Miss 
Baskerville is Dean of Women at 
MacDonald College, Guelph.
Lyle Evons. who has been visit- 
.ng his parent.s, , Mr. and Mrs. 
Erank Evams. of this city, left on 
Sunday for Prince George -where 
.le has been posted following the 
mmpletlon of a course with the 
Canadian Pacific Airlines.
Mr. and Mrs. Donald McNaugh- 
on and .small daughter, Margaret, 
Calgary, were vl.sitor.s in this 
dty ia.st week.
Enroute to the coa.st Mr. and 
.vli's. Frank Endersby Sr., and 
=’rank Endensby, Jr., and Mrs. 
Vlargarct Arntson, all of Kamloops, 
,’lsited in Penticton la.sl week.
A current visitor at the home of 
llolonel and Mrs. M. H. Wright is 
he latter’s sister; Mrs. Amos Bake- 
of Edmonton. Also visiting 
jriefly at the Wright home dur- 
Mg the week were Mr. and Mrs. 
.'Vlex Lang, of Vancouver.
‘•MISS cruVjtK Of 1953" — Smiling happily as she holds 
the winner’s bouquet is Miss Joan Roberts, ot Oliver, who 
was chosen over two other candidates in the Miss Oliver 
contest held last week. This picture, taken after the .judg­
ing Friday, shows, left to right, Chuck Harvey, .judge; 
Miss Valerie Duggan, contestant; Chris Goodman, .judge; 
Miss Roberts, the winner; Bill Kreller, .judge; Gail Arm­
strong, contestant, and Doug; Smithers, representative of 
the Oliver Elks, the a.ssociation which sponsored the con­
test. ' ■ , •
Dicken - Webster 
Rites Solemnized 
In. Penticton
NARAMATA — MI'S Elizabeth 
Anne Webster, daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. E. J. WebAtcr, of Port 
Coquitlam, became the bride of 
Prank Hamilton Dicken, .son of Mr. 
and Mrs. J. S. Dicken, df Naramata, 
at a pretty family wedding on the 
evening of June 20 in the Pentic­
ton United Church. Rev. Ernest 
Rands was the officiating clergy­
man. ■
Given in marriage’by her'.father, 
the bride wa.s charming in a gown 
fashioned of the traditional bridal 
satin of white, oyer which misted 
an illusion veil in, full, length. She 
carried a Spray of Talisman roses 
and syringa. Miss Alice Overhol- 
sen, as the bride’s only attendant, 
was attractively att'red in a frock 
of light blue taffeta. Her flowers 
were in blending pa.stel tohe.s.
Room of the Penticton Armouries 
after which the young couple left 
for a motor trip honeymoon to 
Seattle via Grand Coulee Dam and 
home over the Hope-Prlnceton**’ 
highway to’ Naramata where they 
will reside. "
Out of town guests at the wed­
ding were the parents of the bride, 
her sister, Miss Phyllis Webster, 
and her brother, Joseph Webster, 
all of Port Coquitlam; the groom’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Ml'S. S. Li. Dicken, and daughter. 
Marlene, of Vancouver. Among the 
Penticton guesLs were Mr. and Mrs. 
Cyril Ketchell.
Miss Barbara Wetmore, who has 
been visiting for the past two weeks 
in Penticton at the home of Mr., 
and' Mrs. P. H. Coulter, returned on 
Monday to her duties at the RCAF 
.station in St. Johns, New Bruns­
wick. *
Mr. and’ Mrs. Herman Akerman 
left on Sunday to .spend a two 
weeks* holiday at Nakusp and 
Lethbridge.
, Seventeen Kiwanians and wives
i from Penticton travelled to Okano­
gan, Washingtoti, on Wednesday, to 
participate in the inter-club meet
for the groom and Mrs. Monica 
Craig Fisher was church org.rnist.
A reception for members of the : which started with a banquet and 
principals’ families and very clo.'.e was concluded with an evening of 
friends was hem in the Cedar ' dancing. '
!r’uly 6-7 ' 2 Shows-^7:00 and 9:00
'it.' . . : . -
The stoi:^ of the last six days in thfe life of 
i Star . . . and the first six hours of her 
' / existence as a woman.!
BETTE DAWIt
i’ Brings A iWoman’s Heart and Soul To '
= "The Staf’
'.V '.J. . „ /j *■ . ' ■■ •.'■• ■
lOp-'Starring Sterling Hayden
Among those from Penticton at­
tending the zoije meeting of the 
Ladies’ Auxiliary to the Canadian 
Legion held in Oliver on June 21 
vvere Mrs. Helen Nelson, delegate 
from the local LA and Mrs, N. G. 
Kincaid, a vice-president of the 
provincial command, who was pres­
ent as the zone representative.
Mr. and Mrs. Samuel Boyd, of 
Peace River, were visitors on Fri­
day al the home of Mr. and Mrs.. 
G. J. Winter.
Martin Deacon, who left here 
.last year to become manager of the 
Burns Lake branch, of the Can­
adian Bank of Commerce, has been 
•/isiting for the past ten days with 
friends in this city, Nararhata and 
■Okanagan Palls.
Floral Decked 
Altar Scene Of 
Tew - ..Heres Rites'
Tire floral, banked altar of the 
Penticton United Church 'Wias the 
setting for an impressive after­
noon ceremoney oh June 20 when 
Mina Heres, only daughter of , (Mr. 
and Mrs. Henry Here.% and James 
Tew, second son of Mr. and Mrs. 
G., W. Tew, were united in mar­
riage with the Rev. Ernest Rands 
as officiating clergyman.
The bride chose for her marriage 
a lovely dressmaker suit oif queen’s 
blue with shell pirik accessories and 
la corsage of sweetheart rases. Her 
only jewellery was la double strand 
of pearls, a gift from the groom.
Acting as bridesmaid. Miss Jen­
nie Held was smartly attired in a 
tailored suit of navy blue with, 
white accessories and a corsage of 
mixed carnations. Robert Tew,-the 
groom’s brother, .was bestman and 
ushering was John -Shaw.
Ibllowing the ceremony a recep-
Bob Pye
Foto-Bite
TOT AL OFFER $125.00
^100.00 Cash Plus an Extra, $26.00 Will Be Paid if the per-! 
son whose name is called can-produce an adulV Theatre! 
Ticket Book containing their name and address a,nd or! 
toote“ .tickets. Be ready! Get Your Book of Tickets NOW! i
The Young Man with the Old Rec­
ords — Monday, 'Wednesday, and 
Friday at 7:30 p.m, and on Svfn- 
day evenings at 8:30. ' Bob’s rec­
ords date, back to 1902.
I For Good Listening Family Style
tune to 800 on your Dial, CKOK,
Two leaders of the local' Salva­
tion Army left Penticton on Mon­
day for other fields of work. Cap­
tain Wilma Waring went to Hanna, 
Mberta, after serving'here for the 
past -year ! and iLiejub^^ant Lamli 
who has been in Periiicton for thfe 
past two yeans, will work with the 
Salvation --Ai'inysih Nekori. Lieut- 
jnant La.mb. will be married on 
July 8 to Lieutenant Harold Thorn­
hill, of Nelson. Lieutenant Daphne 
Hill, of Vancouver,, ■•. 'll arrive here 
this week to take over the duties 
of the locak Salvation Army, her 
assistants will ■ come to the city 
at a later date.,' ;
*■' . • '
Mrs. J. H. Hooper and children 
are on a holiday visit in Van­
couver'
The Women’s Auxilia,ry to the 
■Penticton Peach Festival Associa­
tion will hold its .regular monthly 
meeting oh Monday at 8 p.m. In 
the Incola Hotel. , , .
Jimmy Kincaid left on Sunday 
to .attend, the British,
Army Cadet canip which ■will be 
held at Vernon for the next five 
WTCks,
Mr.” and Mrs. Swen Norgren ar­
rived home on Saturday after,'hol­
idaying for the past three weeks 
at Winnipeg, Dauphin, Banff, Lake 
Louise jind Radium. Hot Springs. 
They motored east via. the States’ 
route and returned home over the 
Canadian highways.
Miss’ Joan Norgren left on Sun-' 
day for Vancouver where she will 
accept a position.
Among the several recent grad­
uates pf the Victoria Normal School 
who are .attending the summer 
school session are Miss-Pat Gun­
ning, Miss Betty Dungate, Miss 
Katherine Bless and Miss Beverley 
Ede.' ' . ' '
lion was held at the home of Mr.'.
O. 'W. Tew with numei'ou.s friends 
and relative.', attending. Receiv­
ing witli the wedding entourage, the 
bride’s mother wore mauve printed 
silk with grey acccs.'.ories and a 
corsage of Talisman roses while 
the groom’s mother chese a frock 
of dove grey coniplemeiited with 
rc'5.e colored accessories and a cor­
sage of light pink roses.
The-bridal table, -covered with an 
eorue cloth, was centred by a three- 
tiered cake which was 'flanked by 
vases cf pink roses. A toast to the 
bride was proposed by Robert Tew 
with the groom responding in the 
-traditional manner. The -wedding 
supper was -served buffet style from 
-a table covered with a da-mask 
cloth, and centred with roses: Mrs. 
Tew presided during the refresh­
ment hour.
After a short trip to -points In 
Washington the newly-married 
couple will take up residence in 
Penticton.
Treasure Hunt Reveals 
Bridal Shower Gifts
Among the several pre-nuptial 
parties held to honor Miss Colleen 
Coulter . prior to. her marriage on 
Saturday to Donald Newton Was 
the kitchen .shower held -on Tues­
day of last week at the home of 
■Mrs. A. E. M'ac'Donald 'With Mrs. 
A>, 'H. 'Frazer as co-hostess.
; Tfie guest "Of honor was present­
ed with'a corsage of roses and then 
participated in -a' -treasure hunt 
-which revealed many lovely and 
practical -gifts for her future home.
The honored guest’s .mother, Mrs. i 
P., H.,'Coulter, presided at the tea 
table beautifully decorated -'with an­
tirrhinum ■ and roses. 'Assisting in 
serving were Mrs. Patrick Graham 
-arid ,'Mrs. Paul Pellicano. ■
Invited to 'the bridal shower -were 
Mrs. Warren Rolls, Mrs. S. B. 
Nagle, Mrs. 'Beatrice Ede, Mrs. A’ 
E. Field, 'Mrs. 'A. Roadhouse, Mrs. 
<W. E. Newton, Mrs. R. 'E. Prit­
chard, Mrs. L. V. Newton, Miss 
Barbara Wetmore, Mrs. 'Beth Mc- 
kinnon^ Mrs.;. Lucy Coulter, Mrs. 
Albert' Frazer, Mrs_ S.' iCunllffe, 
Mrs. Patrick IGra-harn, ' Mrs. Paul 





Open 7 a.m. t«f 2 a.m. ■weekdays. 
7 a.m. to- 4 a.m. Saturdays
For Occidental and Oriental Foods.
B.C, HOTEL
Fropt St. Phone 316G




During their 1953 Summer Season — fom July -6 to 
September 2 — are a.ccepting students for a
SPEEGH AND DRAMA COURSE
Curriculum Includes:
O Elocution ® Bearing and Movement '
®-Elementary, Intermediate and Advanced Acting 
^ Character ® Direction © Stage Management 
and Lighting ® Cdstumes and Makeup
UNDER THE TUITION OF
MR. IAN THORNiE/ L.R.X.Mm L.G.S.M.
(Speech and Drama).
■ AND i
MISS MONICA dUDLEY, L.(&.S,M.
Group Work and Private Lessons Given
For information on rates and course Phone 5711 or 
write the above at 618 Lakeshore Drive, Pen-ticton.
YOUR OPPORTUNITY—
© -To Study with Licensed Teachers 
© To Work with Professional Acters and Actresses 





for “Best Actor” 
Humphrey Bogart!
■■ * 4^\{ , ,
BROUGHT TO 
OUR SCREER
2 Shows—7*00 8-*^^ 9 :00 p.m.
4 '4
WATCH FOR OPENIN0 DATE 
OF FBRST 3 D ATTRACTION
The 'Oolumbia Records thati 
are in the Grooitest Public] 
Demand'.
THE THEME FROM 
LIMELIGHT 
From -the film “-Llmcllglil"
THE CALL OF THE FAR. ^ 
AWAY HILLS 
















Last Time Tonight, Thursday, July 2
Fred McMurray and Vera -Ralston In
“Fair Wind To Java”
ISOOLOK
iiMMaiiioaiVHfNviMiiMnMnnHnnttMRMWnraPioivT ■thiii
Friday and Sp.turday, July 3-4





" \' '' ' '. ■ ^ ' ‘ ’
' Monday and Tuesday, July 6-7
' .Toel Mc'Crea and Barbara Hale'
“The Lone Hand”
In Teehnlcolor
Wednesday to Saturday, July 8 to 11
Alan Latld, Rlohard iCpnto nnd Arlene Dahl
“Desert Legion”
In Teciinleolor








THURSDAY, JULY 2 TO WEDNESDAY, JULY 8
WITH
THE HILARIOUS UOMEDY FROM THE LONDON STAG-E
LOVERS’
SKAHA LAKE OPEN-AIR THEATRE
*
BOOK YOUR SEATS EARLY
S • ‘ ^ t
At Trianglo Motors, Mo,in and Front Streets,and 
Harns Music Shop'
ADMISSION RE8KRVED~.1.25 - .00 RU.mi SEATS-,75 - .50
®^GAY SUMMER SEASON
'OF LONDON & BROAD.
WAY STAGE BUOOESSES
• EVERY NIGHT AT 8:80
P.M.
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Bikes! Bikes! — Surely People 
Must Lose Other things
When the opportunity arLses the RCMP officers in Penticton 
can match their investigational skill with any other detachment 
of the force in Canada in any field you care to mention with, pei'- 
haps, one' possible exception. • ,
And the one question which stumps the local police is: why 
do so many people in the Penticton district lose their bicycles 
and then make no attempt to recover them?
Small items worth only a few dollars are usually claimed or 
at least sought down at the pollqe* office, but bicycles, usually 
worth quite a bit, seem to be Ignored.
At present the RCMP officers are playing host to numerous' 
unclaimed bicycles and there doesn’t :^em tq be too much hope 
that they’ll,ever be recovered.
"I don’t know why it is,” Sergeant W. C. Wallace, head of 
the local RCMP detachment, told the Herald, “we pick up bicycles. 
Bicycles are turned . in by civilian finders and that seems to be 
the end of the line.’ Very rarely does anyone come to us asking for 
lost bicycles. Some of the machines are in good condition. Never­
theless, the owners don’t seem to bother.”
Whether the people don’t realize their machines are lost, or 
whether they don’t realize that a machine might have been turned 
over to the police, the officers can’t decide, but they do know one 
thing.
They have a lot of bikes they would like to see tlie last of 




Control Of Pasture Weeds, Brush 
Through Applidation Of Cheimcals
43 Cases Of Polio In 
South Okanagan Area
An interim report this week by Dr. D. M. Black, dir-, 
ector of the South Okanagan Health Unit, reveals’that 
there are noAv 43 case.s of poliomyeliti.s in the unit area. 
Twenty-eight of these are in the Penticton district.
On Saturday afternoon one of the Penticton victims 
of the disease, a ,1.2-yoar-old girl, was flown to Vancou­
ver by the RCAF for special treatment in the Vancou­
ver General Hospital.
Following is* a full report from'4^ 
the. health unit explaining the 
cause and the different types of the 
peculiarities of, the present epe- 
demic, what precautions to take 
against it and what treatment fac­
ilities ;^re available. • ,
•Poliomyelitis is caused by a virus 
which attacks and destroys nerve 
cells. There is actually a group of 
related viruses' of which the two 
most commonly identified are the 
Lansing and the Brunhilde. Infec­
tion with one of these strains does 
not necessarily protect monkeys 
from infection-With others and the 
weU-authen&ated' instances of sec­
ond attacks of poliomyelitis in man 
are probably explained by the fact 
that different strains of virus may 
be the cause of different outbreaks.
. The poliomyelitis virus offers 
#eat difficulty for laboratory 
experimentation because mon- . 
keys are, f(^ practical purposes, 
t^e only animals yrhich are... 
susceptible to it and can be 
used in experiments. Though - 
most viruses, can be readily 
cultured in fertile eggs, ..poUOr ’ 
i^yelitis will not grow in eggs.
^is should be a strong argu­
ment against the irresponsible 
suggestion that. poliomyelitis is 
spread by eggs and is related 
to Newcastle disease in chlck- 
ims.’, . ‘
Poliomyelitis virus can be re
covered from the intestinal trabt 1 ^he practical difficulty ' in using 
of, imost patients suffering frprH j-^amma globulin is that it is expen' 
thO disease.. It is found in the .'sive and difficult to prepare and 
pharynx and right down through'
At the regular meeting of the 
Women’s Christian Temperance 
Union held last Tuesday In the 
United Church parlors Mrs. M. Mel- 
drum presided in the absence of 
the president, Mrs. Mildred Jones, 
who is away from the city at the 
present time. '
“Sphitual Vi.sion” was the theme 
of the devotions led by Mrs. G. .P. 
Tasker. At the conclusion of the in­
spiring worship period Mrs. Thomas 
Graham addressed the meeting; 
choo.sing as her subject “Temper­
ance”. This yvas followed by a mo­
ment of silence in memory of the 
late W. H. Miller, who recently 
passed away in Alberta. Mrs. 1^11- 
ler is a past president of the local 
WTCU and has taken a very active 
part In the organization for a num­
ber of years.
Prior to the adjournment of the 
meeting plans were made to hold a 
garden session at the home of MrsN 
Thomas Graham, Winnipeg street, 
on August 25.
Regret was ejtpressed by the 
members at the losing of one of 
the organization’s valued workers. 
Captain Wilma Waring, of the 
the Salvation Army, who is leaving 
Penticton for Alberta.
Refreshments and a pleasant soc­




of schools because in school the 
children are under discipline in 
well-ventilated clasjjrooms. If they 
are out of school they will be as­
sociating with other children and 
will not be under control. Because 
ive know that resistance of the 
body to all Infections is reduced 
by. fatigue or chilling, we recom­
mend that children and" adults be 
protected from these factors. 
Because it appears to be so dif­
ficult. to control the spread of pol­
iomyelitis through isolation or 
quarantine, much interest has been 
taken in the possibility of artifi­
cially Immunizing people against it. 
You probably all heard of gamma 
globulin. Gamma globulin is the 
fraction of human blood, plasma 
which contains the anti-bodies 
which most adults, have . developed 
against infectious diwase'. The anti­
measles serum which we have 
used ' so . successfully in , protecting 
infants’ against' hieasles 'is r gamma 
globulin. Since the majority of 
adultehave developed anti-bodies 
against' poliomyelitis we can take 
a«large number of donations of 
blood," pool them against poliomye­
litis aS; well as against merles and 
other diseases.
‘There is .good evidenpe that an 
Injection of gamma globulin will 
protect a person against poliomyel­
itis for a period of several weeks.
Of the new varieties of tomatoes 
grown commercially for canning 
purposes at Cawston in 1952, 
Stokescross No. 4 proved not only 
to' be a good canner in the labor­
atory test but also showed high 
average ascorbic acid content of 30 
milligrams per 100 grams, accord­
ing to a report from, the Summer- 
la.nd Experimental Station.
Early strains and late strains ot 
Italian prune, canned when the 
fruit had reached the same refrac­
tive index, showed no difference in 
canning quality.
While chemical weed kihei's ,cahi^- 
be effeotiveliy u.sed tq aid in'.ihe 
maintenance of vigorous past;ure.s, 
they are not In. themselves q , 
stitute for good pasture manage­
ment. A marked increase ip, the 
proportion of herbaceous • blenhial 
and perennial weeds and bfush 
would usually indicate that the 
pasture is being overgrazed. On 
such pastures the grazing . load 
should be reduced sufficiently to 
permit the grass 'to recover,' Says 
H A. Priesen, Scott Experimental 
Station, 'Saskatchewan.
Tf^legumes do not consritute part 
of the pasture, spraying with 2-4-0 
will materially aid the grass in 
recovering its vigor. A 2-4-tl> ' eS- 
ter, isprayed at the rate 'of i one 
to two pounds pf , acid ■ per acre, 
will effectively db'ntrol such weeds 
as pasture sage, goatsbeard, dan­
delions, golden roads and gurnweed. 
Similarly, 'a 2-4-0 ester sprayed 
at a rate of not less than two 
pounds of acid per acre in 10 to 
20 gallons of water will effectively 
control brush such as willows and 
western snowberry.
■Wild roses are quite resistant to 
2-4-D but may' toe controlled toy 
.'.praying with 2-4-S-T. Where the 
pasture is infe.sted with a mixture 
of roses and other shrubs suscept­
ible ■ to 2-4-'D a mixture of'2-4-1) 
and 2-4-5-T should toe sprayed at 
a rate of not less than 2 pounds 
of total acid equivalent per' acre. 
The brush may toe sprayed while 
actively growing, as soon as It is 
fully leafed out, or in the dormant 
£ea.son.
If sprayed while dormant, 10 to 
20 gallons of diesel oil per acre 
should be used as a carrier rather 
than water. Since most of the 
weeds and shrubs mentioned are 
perennials it will usually be ne­
cessary to repeat the treatment 
to obtain eradication.
Many At Picnic Foi! Blind 
[n Valley Centres
Woods Lake Lodge, near Win 
field, was the scene of a picnic 
on 'Thursday of last week* when 
approximately elghty-'five guest.s, 
among whom were thirty-eight 
blind people, their guides and 
others, gathered to enjdy a very 
pleasant afternoon of boat ridjCs, 
an entertaining program of music 
and dancing and refreshments,.
The successful picnic was held 
under the joint sponsorship, of 
Lions clubs in the districts of Pen­
ticton to 'Armstrong, the White 
‘Cane Club, of Kelowna, and the 
various district branches of the Na­
tional Institute for the 'Blind.
Tran.«,ported to the scene of the 
picnic by car miany of the blind 
guests participated in the . pro­
gram. Motor rlde.s were provided 
by Ed Clark, of Kelowna, and tricks 
of magic by E. Thompson, of yer- 
non, both with impaired vision. 
A number pf the honored guests 
participated in square dancing, at 
the picnic.
The largest number of the guests 
were in an older age bracket and 
honors went to T, I. Williams, age 
92, of Penticton, as being the eld­
est at the picnic. Next in age 
was Frank ’Timberlake, of Arm­
strong, who Is 90 and not far be­
hind 'Was a couple from this city, 
Mr. 'Parkinson, who is 89, and hi.s 
wife, age 86.
YOUR CHOICE OF CIFTS
WITH THE AOVERTISEI MAJOR APPLIANCES 








Miss Dorothy Dewar and Duncan 
Dewar, left on Monday for a week’s 
holiday visit in Spokane.
H8TP0IHT FLOOR POLISHER
NEVER BEFORE IN PENTICTON’S HISTORY!
Graham Island, largest of 'the 
Queen Charlotte group off British 
Columbia, is 2485 square miles in 
area.
More than one-third of the area 
under cultivation in Pakistan is 
sown to rice; '
I, U >1.
- , 'fi ' vl
. ., !’: ’ " 'It .1, •■
the stomach and intestines and is' 
pr^ent in the faeces. It is relative­
ly seldom found in the nose. In the 
presence of poliomyelitis in a .com­
munity the virus is frequently 
fqUnd in the faeces 'of apparently 
healthy persons and the concentra­
tion found in sewage is usually 
' much higher than could be ex­
plained on the basis of the report­
ed; cases. ’These are Indications that 
there: are many sub-clinical ca^es 
of poliomyelitis
Some Inv^tlgators have reported 
that poliomyelitis • anti-bodieshave 
been found In the blood of 80-90 
percent of the adult popuiatldn of 
communities surveyed Indicating 
that this proportion of the popula­
tion had an immunity to at least 
one strain, of poliomyelitis. On the 
hasls of these facts. It is considered 
probable'that about 100 persons are 
Infected with poliomyelitis for 
every one that develops the disease 
in a recognizable form. It la also 
considered probable that .some of 
these sub-cllnlcal cases are carriers 
and may transmit the disease. 
CAHItlED BY FLIES 
' The mode of transmission of 
poliomyelitis from one person to 
another is not known. It Is con* 
sldored that contamination from 
faeces Is /,ho most* Important. This 
indiente.s care In washing of hands, 
general sanitation and sewage dls- 
liosnl, It has been demonstrated 
that riles can carry the virus on 
their bodies and legs so that fly 
control Is n very Important mea­
sure. Dissemination by dro|)lut8 from 
..the throat oi' no.se is prolmbly not 
voj’y common but may occur es­
pecially In tho case of children 
■playing In close contact.
There are reports that the virus 
hn.s boon found In the faeces of 
persons several days before they 
have developed tho disease, These 
por.soas may have been n source of 
danger to others before they them 
selve.s developed any symptoms, 
BInce we know that in the 
presence ot a poliomyelitis cpl-. 
dcmic tho virus Is very widely 
disseminated throiiffhoiit a 
community nnd since wo liave 
no knowledge of tho netiial 
mode of spread from person to 
person, It Is very difficult to 
set up rational control mea­
sures. Wo should endeavor to 
protect children with their 
high degree of susceptibility 
from contact with known caoeo.. 
Wo also restrict adults who 
have keen hi close contact with 
n known case from fooil pre­
paration and from handling 
food which win be consumed 
In the raw state. Furllier than 
, this, diuarantine regulations 
are not Justified.
We do not, advocate the closure
that the protection persists for only 
a.’,few, >eelK. For comiplete protec­
tion pf. a community every person 
or at least every child, would have 
to receive an injection of gamma 
globulin about once a month for 
the greater part of the year. Ex­
tensive ..trials of gamma globulin 
a^e,, being undertaken In various 
communities: this year.
LASTING IMMUNITY 
Much thought and experimenta­
tion are alM being expended’ on the 
possibility of preparing a vaccine 
against poliomyelitis which would 
produce- an active and lasting dm- 
mUnltJy rather than the passive 
Immunity given by gamma glob- 
ullni ’The chief difficulty ,1s that 
dead ^Jacclnes are not effective in 
promoting the formation of anti­
bodies in; the case of virus dis­
eases., It Is necessary to use rt' vac­
cine ot a living but harmless virus.
‘ Another example is the use of 
li'vlng ‘cowpox vaccine for the stlm- 
ulatldn of anti-bodies which are 
effective against smallpox. Ex 
periments are being. carried out to 
try tp produce an attenuated polio­
myelitis virus which would, induce
skirts of Penticton in February 
but the present epidemic may be 
said" to have started with a three 
and one half year old girl on April 
22. The first four' cases, in Pen­
ticton all occurred In one district 
of the town. In, contrast the first 
three families affected in Oliver 
Could trace no contact with each 
other. In Oliver,’ one family had 
cases in a boy and his mother, 
;while in. Sumnierland, three child­
ren in one family were stricken 
and one of the three died. In a 
few other instances, contact ,from 
case to case could be demonstrated 
but, ^ in most epidemics, no chain 
of contact could be found In the 
great majority of cases.
Up to June 28, 1953, 43 cases of 
poliomyelitis have been reported in 
the South Okanagan Health Unit 
distributed as follows. •
Penticton, 28;^ Oliver, 8; Sum­
merland, 6; Osoyoos 1. Total 43.
The type incidence has • been, 
paralytic, 8; bulbar, 6; non-paraly­
tic, 27. Total 41.
The sex incidence has been, male, 
21; female 20. Total 41.
The age incidence has been, 0- 
4 years, 10; 5-9 years, 12; 9-14
years, 6; 15-19 years, 1; 20 and 
over,, 12. Total 41.
The age Incidence In this year’s 
dpldemlc has followed the' usual 
pattern of a high Incidence amon^ 
children. The age Incidence In 
1952 was unusual because of the 
large numbers of adults affected. 
In 1952, 24 of the 41 cases were In 
persons-20 years of age or older. 
CAMPS PERMITTED
'Advice has been asked In regard 
to the holding of summer' camps 
for children. We, have advised that, 
unless the incidence of cases be­
comes higher than It Ls at present, 
the camps should be held -because 
it Is a serious' matter to deprive a 
child of the healthful experience 




’That the law is prepared- to go 
to the people was ably demonstrat­
ed here Tuesday when the Honor­
able Wendell B. Parris, Chief Jus­
tice of British 'Columbia, left his 
court to hear the evidence of a 
witness who was confined to a 
wheel chair with arthritis, ,
In doing so the Chief Justice 
created a ^precedent, according to 
city barristers. “I have never heard 
of a Supreme Court judge taking 
similar. action during a sitting in 
Penticton,” said one.- 
• The case was that of Graham
and Mary Stewart who were seek­
ing damages from Fred Tm-leton, 
of Penticton, for injuries sustained 
in an accident in Kelowna last 
August when Stewart’s motorcycle 
was involved in a collision with Mr. 
Tarleton’s car.
Mrs. Tarleton, a witness in the 
case, suffers from arthritis and 
when her doctors - advised against 
her being moved to court, counsel 
A. D. C. Washington successfully 
appealed for her evidence to be 
taken up in. the Tarleton home.
The hearing ended on Tuesday 
when judgement was reserved.
Other cases. heard in the Sup 
reme Court were three divorces, 
which were granted, and an appli.;^ 














® Dual Bu'rlifera 'V%
,i 4
® Window Ovetf ‘ ' ‘ .
® Divided Top Burners ® jWarming Oven ■ 












Pull-width, across-the-top freeze chest and 9 cubic foot 
capacity make this just the refrigeralter for the large or 
average , size family. Ultra-modern cabinet in gleaming 
white “Dulux” with mirror-chrome hardware is design­






Fully Automatic — Model 014
Regular 414.00 
SPECIAL.. . . . . . .....
Marquette Refrigerator
■ Model 10»CB —10.33 Cu. p\'
Ghelves-in-door -^ {Butter'-Keeper: —- Big 52* lb. capac- ] 
ity . freezer locker — Separa.te shelf for ice freezing —^ | 
19.7 square feet shelf area -L Super twin crispers — 






Immunity but would not produce' precautions for good personal and 
the. disease. Tlioro is hope of such camp hygiene will be taken, end 
a vaccine being available but the over-exertion will bo discouraged
scientists require considerable tun's 
to make sure that there 1» no po.s-
Slmllarly swimming classes In 
lakes should bo safe provided they
S^blUty of the vaccine regaining are hold for small groups. Wo have 
Its vlr,ulenoe. Wo must bo very sure ndvl.scd that swimming and wad- 
that It Is hannICHH and that It will Ing pools be closed for the dura- 
r^Bmoln harmless, I tlon of' the epidemic because of tho
In. 1062, the South Okanagon clo.*:o contact of the children and 
Health Unit rei)orted 41 cases of the possibility of tho contamination 
poliomyelitis. Thirty of these coses of tho relatively smalf bodies of 
occurred in Penticton or its im- i water.
mediate vlolnlty. On the basis of Poliomyelitis is a very sorloas 
the conjecture that 100 persons are disease and tho uncertainties which 
Infected for every oa.so diagnosed, surround Its mode of spread add to 
\ye woUld estimate that there had the sense of dread which It induces 
been in tho neighborhood of 3000 Jn tho minds of people. 1 would 
Infections In Penticton In 10B2. This like to pay high tribute to the re- 
would theoretically have given Pen- strolned and sensible way in which 
tloton a high level of “herd im, all communities have faced tho 
munlV’ for several years. Unfoi'c Pi’csont outbreak. There hos been 
Innately, this has not proven no hysteria. Much credit must be 
to ^ so and 28 cases have occurred given to the press ond radio for 
in Pentloton this year up to June tho way In which they have 
20- handled reports of cases. The peo­
ple have been gl.ven tho facts but 
there has been no sensationalism.
Another reassuring factor has 
boon tho knowledfeo that Brltl)d» 
Oolumbia possess excellent faclU 
ties for the treatment of all stages 
of poliomyelitis and that patients 
will. bo transferred to Vancouver 
for specialized treatment where In­
dicated. If omoi*genoy transfer is 
ncco.'wary, tho ROAP Soa-Alr Res 
cue Squadron is ready to fly pat 
lonts out any time. However, most 
cases can usually be handled ad­
equately during thO' acute stages 
In tho locnr hospital avoiding tho 
strain and fatigue Incident to mov-
It wAiiltl lie interesting to 
know if tlie virus causing tho, 
disease this year is a dlffcront 
strain from th^t concerned 
with the 1952 epidemic. This 
could only bo determined by 
speolallaed Investigations for 
wbloll we do not have available 
the special laboratory equip­
ment olid the spfxttally trained 
persohnel. We can" only hope 
ibqt the effects of. “herd lin- 
imunltyl' may soon come into 
play and that the present epl- 
deipie whieli started unusually 
early this year may come to an 
c-arly termination.
There was ono cn.se of pollomyol- Ing them which may be very dot 
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Oliver Rotarians 
Install Oiiicers
OLIVER — At "the ninth annual 
installation ibanquef of the Oliver 
Rotary Club, held Monday night 
in the. Catholic Parish Hall, the 
(Rev. 'A. H. Sovereign, M.A., D.D., 
who has recently been, retired af­
ter many years as iBlshop of the 
Yukon, gave- almost interesting ad­
dress on the unlimited possibilities 
of Canada’s northlandt
He called the north the “Trea­
sure Box of the World”, ahd point­
ed out that Canada is an endless 
land with endless possibilities, and 
though Canada is usually thought 
of as a narrow strip along the sou­
thern border, actually 80 percent 
of the country is in the sub-arc­
tic regions, and that the future of 
the country lies” in its northland.
Following the address Rotary 
District Governor Ed Smith instal­
led the new officers. These in­
clude D. W. Suttie, president: C. 
lO, Robin, vice-president; W. N. 
Armstrong, secretary: and A. E. 
iHlll, treasurer. Jim Mitchell, re­
tiring president, was presented 
with the past president’s pin and 
his wife was presented wth a bas­
ket of flowers.
'A banquet was served to TO Ro­
tarians. their wives, and guests, 
. and other visiting Rotarians, many
24-Hour 'Ferry Service 
Urged By Trade Board
KELOWNA — Signs denoting 
three important factors: mileage to 
Kelowna, Highway 97, and the 24- 
hour service, are deemed essential 
between the U.S.-Osoyoos border 
and Kelowna.
RecommendatYons made iby Al­
derman Maurice Melkle at city 
council Monday night, were out- 
'lined by Board of Trade represent­
ative W. T. Buss at the board’s ex­
ecutive meeting Tuesday. It was 
stated that there is only one sign 
between Oliver and Kelowna, it 
being located “somewhere between 
Kelowna and Penticton!” Because 
tourists arriving in the south are 
frequently admonished not to*go' to 
Kelowna, and that the ferry does 
not run a 24-hour schedule, board 
members agree that several slgiis 
must be put up to nullify such 
false propaganda. A sign on the 
U.S. • side of the border will also 
be sought.
from across the border. Entertain­
ment included a duet by Colin 
MacDonald and ‘ Mrs. Stanley 
Kllsh, and a sing-song led toy Ted 
Trump and Harold Ball.
Attendance awards were pre­
sented to (Harold .'Wright, Ted 
Trump and Wllf Lee.
As of 2nd July, each. present share of
Mutual Accumulating Fund
is being subdivided into lour shares.
This will, of course, be reflected In the lower price 
per share^^therwise, no change.
No action necessary by present MAF sliarehO’lders.
Nares Investments
~Boa rd o.f'Yrade-Building-
Phone 4133 V Penticton
DONT MISS THESS
|SED CAR BOYS
1951 Ford 2 Door Sedan
Heater equipped, low mileage ............ ....... ....... » wWad'
1951 Chrysler Windsor Sedan
Fully Guaranteed ..... ................. .................. ................... “
1952 Chev Sedan, excellent condition
Radio, heateiy seat covers ........................... ............ mwVw
1952 'Plymouth 4-Door Sedan
ShoTvroom condition. Less than 10,000 Mlles^ ...... .....
“Opr Guarantee Is Your Guarantee”
Hunt
= -i,r:= LIMITED — i ■■. =
Oldest established Chrysler, Plymouth, Fargo dealer 
In the Interior .
CHRYSLER PLYMOUTH ; FARG6
SHELL PRODUCTS DUNLOP, TIRES




162 Okanagan Ave. , . . '
EFFECTIVE JULY 4
Hours—^2-9 p.m. Daily ,
Or By Appointment.
Admission-—Adults 50^ - Children 25^
a INDIAN RELICS 
a ilTEMS OF LOCAL INTERESt 
a NATUKAiL A'liENOMENA 
a AVAR SOUVENIRS 
a STAMIPH 
a IIANDKRAFTS N
AT FULL STRENGTH after the by-election last Friday 
which saw D. M. Smith and C. D. Cullen named to fill two 
vacant seats is Oliver’s Village Commission. The picture 
here shows Mr. Smith, seated centre, with his fellow 
commissioners. Mr. Cullen was out of town when the pic 
ture was taken. At Mr. Smith’s right is Commissioner 
Harry Carter. On his left Commissioner Larry Evjins and 
standing left to right are Commissioner Chuck Harvey 
and Vic. Casorso, village clerk.
Working Majority
^.....................- ■'«
(Continued from Page 1). 
until late Tuesday eveiUng al­
though, when no errors were un­
covered toy noon, Mr, Kenyon waiv­
ed completion of the recount. Each 
candidate, however, added a few 
to, his total from readmitted rejec­
tions.
FIRS’T COUNT
Richter .............. ....................... 4,466
Kenyon .....................................  3,419
Fairley ........ .................. ........  2,109
Clarke ............ i...... ................... 323
When Mr. Clarke’s second choices 
were distributed among the other 
three candidates the count stood 
as follows:
Richter ..............    4,578
Ke.nyon ..................................  3,445
Fairley .......      2,235
•Exhausted ....     58
(Mr. Fairley’s second choice votes 
were then distributed between Mr. 
'Richter and Mr. Kenyon and the 
count then stood as follows:
Richter ...................................... 5,418
Kenyon ..........v...... ................... 4,105
Exhausted ........ ........................ 735
Absents ballotts followed the 
trend, 177 went to Richter, '145 to 
Kenyon, 73 to Fairley and 11 to 
Clarke.
It njjfis a„big vote amdunting to 
7.715 percent of the '^ssible total, 
this percentage from valid ballots. 
Add the 273 rejects , and the'.total 
vote attained the respectable total 
of 101589 out of a possible 13,453.
Although final results of the 
election may not be known for 
some days, even weeks, it is gen­
erally thought that (Premier W. A; 
C. Bennett will be able to form 
a majority government.
At press time today the Socreds 
had elected .'19 and .were leading 
in 10. OOP, which will again 
form the Official opposition, had 
elected '12 and lead in two. The 
Liberals have elected' three, the 
(Progressive Corrservatives one and 
Independent Labor one.
Surprise of the recouM was the 
victory of Dr. (Larry 'Giovando, of 
Nanaimo, who trailing the first 
place OOP candidate with a subr 
stantial deficit rocheted to a win 
in the fifth count.
protecting hands
Before putting on rubber gloves, 
give hands .a good coating of oily 
cream. Gloves will slide on easily. 
When finished scrubbing wood­
work or painting, gloves slide off 
easily and hands are soft and 
white. The best rubber gloves are 
the least expensive In the long run.
LUMPY BROWN SUGAR 
If you have 'brown sugar which 
is hard, put it In an airtight con­
tainer with a crust of fresh bread. 
■Leave it for a few days and It will 




A report this week from the Pen­
ticton branch of „ the Canadian 
Arthritis And Rheumatism Society 
disclosed that a total of $2,239 was 
collected in the brarich’s recent 
campaign for funds in the Pen­
ticton area.
Quota for the whole campaign 
area was $3,500. Secretary-treasur­
er Miss Adelaide Evans reports 
that, in addition to the Penticton 
contribution; $172,75 has been re­
ceived from Keremeos and $8f.70 
from Cawston. Reports from the 
Naramata and West Summerland 
groups who are also conducting 
their campaigns at this time, have 
not yet been received, but should 
be within, the next few days. •
Okanagan Falls, Kaleden, Oso­
yoos and Oliver, which -are also 
Included In this area’s quota, will 
not hold their drives until the 
fall.
Local CARS president, Andrew 
Bennie, Is' pleased with the results 
of the campaign, particularly in 
view of the fact thht the arthritic 
society drive came close on the 
heels of several other campaigns 
for funds.
The local society Is confident, 
that when the results from the 
entire district are received in the 
fall, the $3,500 quota will have been 
exceeded.
While the canvass In Penticton, 
which commenced on June 16, has 
been completed, citizens who were 
missed by the canvassers and who 
wish to contribute to the campaign 
may do so by turning their dona­
tions In to the local branch of the 
Canadian Bank of Commerce.
ELECTION SMILE
A ballot cast In the Similkameen 
had scrawled alongside the Social 
Credit candidate’s liame “never”. 
Needless to say the ballot was re­
jected.
Since 1945, the Irrigation system 
on the Summerland Experimental 
Station has gradually been changed 
from furrow Irrigation to sprinkler 
irrigation,-with the exception of one 
small plantation. The whole irri­
gation system is now pressurized 
and portable aluminum pipe is be­
ing used.
RUTLAND — Rutland Adanacs 
came up iwlth their first Interior 
baseball league win last week when 
they shutout the Kelowna Chiefs 
7-0,
NO FIRES IN JUNE 
No calls were received by the city 
fire department during the month 
of June.
FUDGE FLAVOR 
Put one or two tablesiJoonsi Of 
peanut butter into a pot of 
just, before it hai'dens and^^p 






AH! SUCH WONDERFUL FOOD!
Where? At the SICAMOUS, of Course. 
West End of Lakeshore Drive Phone 4238
"irri-a?
GRAY’S
233 Main St. - 0pp. The ■ Phone 2676
Bargains 
Galore •
Maryland pays its governor only 
$4500 a year.
The Irriwaddy river in Burma 

























To Elect 'Dologatos for the 'Okanagan-Boundnry 




Last Rites For 
W. C. W. Fosbery 
Oi Summerland
Funeral services were conducted 
this afternoon from St. Stephen’s 
Anglican Church, iWest Summer- 
land,, lor 'William Charles Widen­
ham Fosbery, ‘aged 79, who died 
■in the West Summerland 'Hospital 
on Tuesday.
Mr, Fosbery is survived by his 
■wlfo Sarah; one daughter, Mrs. J. 
•E. Fry, one granddaughter and a 
brother, George, all ot Summer- 
land. Also surviving are 'two sis­
ters In England.
The Rev. Canon' F. 'V. Harrison 
officiated at the services. Inter- 
mdht was made in the Anglican 
cemetery. 'Sunim«rU(nd Funeral 
'Home was in charge of arrange­
ments.
E. M. Tait Back On 
Summerland Council
SU'MMEIRLAIND — NciW membor 
of Summerland 'municipal council 
is Hh'io M. Talt of Trout Oreok who 
was appointed to the office by the 
council to fill the vacancy creat­
ed by tho resignation of CH. R. <J. 
Richards.
'Mr. Talt’s appointment Is to com­
plete (Mr, Richard’s uncKplrcd term 
■which'ends 4n December,
Appointment ipl a councillor too- 
oamo necessary when no candidates 
appeared on 'nomination day two 
weeks ago.
•Mr. Talt is a former councillor 
and is thoroughly familiar with 
municipal business. Ho eea-ved 
■three two-year terms, being (first 
ejected in 1946,
Mr, Richards resigned a month 
ago (When ho was disqualified from 
holding office wlien he sold his 
property hero and ceased to be a 
j ratepayer. Ho has since abqulrcd 
' more' property and may be back in 
the municipal election field 4n Do 
cember. . *
VERNON — Tho fund to send 
young Vernon track star Larry 
Yakomovltch to tho Canadian Jun 
ior Track Championships at Win 
nilieg has gone well over the $200 
murk and It looks os* if the 16'^ 
year-oUl sprinter is on Ids way.
m-
\ f&HtictOHr- J.
McLennan, Mcfeely & Prior
MOTHERS! Here is your leatheiweiglit 
• FOIiDA-ROLA Baby Carriage
THE 3-WAY STROLLER-WALKER-TODDLER
« EASY TO FOLD ®EASY TO STORE
« EASY TO GARRY ® EASY ON THE BABY
• EASY TO USE • EASY ON Your PURSE
You Will Buy It On Sight
FULL PRIDE DULY . 21 “
NEW PYREX FOR 1953
We have the New Tempered Pyrex in your choice of 
Flamingo or iLime in 4 styles.
V
THIS DISH FOR ONLY






“NA-CHURS” IS MODERN slvo mixing unit and fertilize your lawn,
" NoJOhurs” Liquid Fertilizer is a truly shrufbs, flower jind vegetable garden 
modern product, and with 'Na-,0hurs vmile you sprinkle, 
you can lortilizo while you sprinkle. Bo- FrONOMlCAL -
sides being easy to apply, you will like ^ ..i. au » '
clean to handle — eoonomiodl --- and does U**® Oalloii Fertilizes About
**Na,-i0hurs” because it is odorless —• ' 3,000 Square Feet of Lawn
not require any hoavjf lifting or largo All ohemloals in "No.iOhurs” are com- 
storage spaoo. • pletely dissolved, oliminating waste.
Add to, this the extensive oovorngo '*Na-
Oh"™’ “d y"" «"» “ «»»■
iNa-iOhurs (Liquid S'ortillzor starts to nomioal to use. Just add ono tabloapoon-
work quickly ... there's^no need to wait ful of "Na-Ohurs" Liquid (Plant Food to
for rafn, making it possible for gratify- ono gallon of water. This is your wat-
ing results to bo soon in a short time. ©ring and feeding solution.
‘'NoJOhurs” is safe to use, when diluted African Violets do specially well with
according to directions there’s no ohancp this tvno of fooding.
of burning. 'With “'No,JOhur8” there’s r. . a 4 i-* n 
no bulky wtoight or difficult, spreading Prices Arc As Foliows;— 
operation. 8 oz. ...................... ....................... 59^
EASILY APPLIED ................ .
Applying “Na-Ohurs” is as simple as oz. .....*..... j............................... j




THIS DISH FOR ONLY.....1.19
. BieYOLES This fo,mouB lino is again available in lOanada. Bee the now gents 3 speed Roadster Model At .... ..................... ............
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Logger Gets Unwanted 
'Ride On Cowcatcher
, ©ALMON ARM — There’s a-Sol- 
^ua. logger with a broken leg 
(punting his blessing In Salmon 
Arm h^'pital.
He iW Relma Slrvas, who in his 
■light delivery tr-uck, had an unex- 
ipected half-mile ride on the cow- 
calbher of a big CPR engine last 
'week.
(With the sun shining* in his eyes 
nvhen he came to a crossing, Sirvas 
neither, saw nor heard the tmin 
iwhen he came to it. The next 
thing he knew he iwas being pried 
<out of his truck cab.
IIIAL 411t
BAYfr!
Processins May Be 
jor Outlet For 
Stone Fruits Soon
Fruit proeessingr may well become a major outlet for 
the Okanagan Valley,atone fruit and pear crops F. E. 
Atkinson, of the Summerland Experimental Farm, told 
a meeting of the Penticton local of the BCFGA in the 
Hotel Prince Charles la.st Thursday night.
Mr. Atkinson spoke on the toplc-l^ 




LUCKY NO. CLUB 
your driver for a card. 
I^rizes^ donated by following 
Merchants:
case of 'Coca-Cola, IPen- 
, ticton Purity (Products.
in. Merchandise from 
. .. Bennett’s Stores Ltd.
•19131“—1 pr. ■ Holeproof Hosiery, 
Ki Bonham’s (Corset Shop.
{^lOSiO^l.SO merchandise, Gor­
don 'Watson’s Grocery.
l©626“:-il lb. box Welch’s chobo- 
. lates, Neve-Newton’s.
BRIZES MUST BE CLAIMED 
BEFORE NOON NEXT 
. WEBNESOAY! :
VET^S DIAL 4111♦ ■ '-X'
cessing industry to the powers 
and he emphasized that this branch 
of the industry will be Increasingly 
important In view of the ever In­
creasing volume of fruit produced.
“We have a lot of new or­
chards where trees wlU come 
into bearing within the next 
five years processing will 
take care of the surplus pro­
duction so that we can balance 
the flow of fruit to the fresh 
fruit market.’’
Mr.' Atkinson stated that while 
processing provided an outlet for 
the less desirable sizes and variet­
ies of fruit for which there was 
little demand oh the fresh fruit 
market, the processors must have 
good quality fruit.
He pointed out that the growers’ 
responsibility does not end when 
the fruit .is. delivered to the pro­
cessors.
MUGH lOOMPETITION 
“There is the matter of advertis­
ing, canned fruit is no good In the 
warehouse, it must be sold,’’ he 
said and he explained that the 
Okanagan’s processed fruit must 
meet the competition of processed 
products from other areas on the 
North American continent, some of 
which do considerable advertising.
Breaking' down the processing In^ 
dystry’/ the speaker, said that ai- 
thbuih the apple juice branch was 
not a major source of -revenue to 
the grower, he looked' upon the 
processing of apple juice as an out­
let for more .Cee grade and unde-
I
'slrable sizes of apples to' aid in 
giving better control of the fresh 
fruit market.
Of the canning and process­
ing of cherries, Mr. Atkinson 
said that this branch was at 
present in a depression. Can­
ning, he said, was not a large 
outlet lor cherries, but process­
ing has utilized up to 40 per^ 
cent of the cherry crop.
’The importation of low priced 
cherries from Italy and France has 
created a serious situation, the 
speaker continued, but he pointed 
out that the industry has served 
a useful purpose in that it has 
kept undesirable varieties, low 
grades and splits off .the fresh 
fruit market.
“It has, however, been used too 
much as a dumping ground for too 
small and undesirable varieties,’’ 
Mr. Atkinson said.
Of the canning of soft fruits — 
peaches, apricots, prunes and pears 
— the speaker said that this liad 
been a more remunerative outlet, 
but that a smaller percentage of the 
crop is being processed now than 
in 1946.
The trend in the • fruit growing 
areas of the United States was in 
the opposite direction, he said, but 
he went on .to explain that the 
plants and machinery for canning 
here have been improved and a 
change in the trend is hoped for.
‘"The facilities’ are .there for the 
canning now,' he said, “we are 
dependent upon the adjustment of 
the economics of the problem.’’ 
MAJOR' PROiBLEMiS 
The two, major problems faced 
by the catmers are those* of, price 
and Importations,‘ Mr. Atkinson 
said. Of the latter problem, he 
said that the greatest compeUtion 
was coming from the California 
products, particularly that of fruit 
salad.'
i the ^prohl^ of- Tjricej -the 
speaker declM^, ‘^there is a 
crucial point, where Ihe csnner. 
can’t afford , to pay too mubh 
for his fruit or he, will go broke 
and he can’t afford to pay too 
little and cause dissatlafaction 
among the growers — it is a 
serious problem’’ ■ . *
Turning to a disctisslon of the 
grades of fruit for canning, the 
speaker said, “I think that we are 
going 'to have to standardize our 
fruit , more before sending it-to the 
canners.’’
In concluding bis address, Mr. 
Atkinson offered three suggestions 
which he felt would be a step for­
ward as far as the processing in­
dustry was concerned.
MORE FIELDMEN 
The first was that more fieidmen 
be employed by the packinghouses 
and that an effort be made to or­
ganize some kind of school for 
these fleldmen to Instruct them in 
the qualities of fruit required by 
the processors.
Mr. Atkinson was,ot the opinloil 
that close liaison between the 
growers, processors and packing­
houses was needed and his second 
suggestion was that on advisory 
committee on cannery fruit be cst 
abllshed as a sub-section of the 
better fruits committee of the 
BOPOA.
He suggested that this committee 
be composed of four packinghouse 
managers, four growers of cannery 
fruit and four cannery operators. 
His third suggestion dealt 
iwlth the selection of oreliards 
for the growing of cannery
Irrigation System Used In India 
Very Different From Okanagan's
Empire Games Stadium being builtSCALE MODEL OF MILLION DOLLAR
at Exhibition Park in Vancouver was unveiled to the public at sod turning cere­
monies Wednesday when Percy Williams, Olympic and BEG track star of yester­
year lifted the first spade to signal construction of the 35,000 seat project. When 
completed (by March of 1964) it will be the hub of British Empire Games activity 
next July and August when athletes from at least 20 Commontvealth countries con­
verge on Vancouver for the spectacle. A province-wide contest will sooA be an­
nounced by the BEG to name the stadium. Also under construction for the games 
iis a huge indoor swimming pool and a bicycle track. Sight of the rowing competition 
has not yet been decided, but will likely go outside Vancouver. .
Visits to 'Penticton’s orchards 
provided an interesting diversion 
for B. H. Parihar, salesman for the 
'Bombay ' Trading iCompany. when 
be passed through Penticton last 
week.
Mr. 'Parihar, on a world tour for 
the Indlian syndicate, a group trad­
ing in Indian biiassware. Ivory and 
silks, has an Interest in th© irri­
gation system in use here, 'partly 
because he comes from a family 
of farmers and partly because of 
tbe great thrce-pliase hydro devel­
opment in India.
Talking to a Herfidd reporter, 
Mr. Parihar told of the 186 pro­
jects now under construction in 
his homeland.
“Each project, besides pro­
viding electric power and flood 
control, will provide canal ir­
rigation for the farmlands,” he 
said.
From the main reservoir the wa­
ter 'Passes through the hydro elec­
tric stage to a second reservoir 
which serves large canals. These 
in turn feed smaller canals which 
provide the water which flows di­
rectly onto 'the fields, the visitor 
explained.
In his home province of (Pun­
jab the canals system will mean 
that 'besides wheat, now the main
product, rice can be grown.
NO SPRINKLERS
There are no sprinklers or 
sprays such as you have here,” he 
said. "It Is all the canal system.”
A few of these hydro projects 
were started in the days of Brit­
ish rule and now that India 'has 
received her freedom her people 
are going ahead to extend the sy­
stem, all part of a five year plan, 
the visitor explained.
Mr. aE^arihar, who is working 
across Canada to Montreal and 
Newfoundland, expects to bo 
borne in about a year. 
iBut not for long. Already he 
has made plans to settle in Can­
ada and he will return to this 
country as soon as possible when 
his present task Is completed.
mfm
Get rid of unslghUy 
blemishes fasti Give 
them a speedy treatment with 
medicated, antiseptic Dr. Chase’s 
Ointment. Soothes as it heals. 69c. 




Students ■who had been outstanding in the field of 
scholarship, citizenship and athletics were honored Isist 
Thursday when the Penticton Junior High School held 
its Honors Day Assembly in the auditorium, prior to the 
closing of school for the summer vacation.
'Highlighting the ceremonies v/ere^--------------------------------------------r
Chokes 1<400 Pound 
'Bear To Save Life
'SICAMOUS — (Jim Jacob receiv­
ed word recently 'that his brother, 
Thomas, who spent lost 'Winter in 
'Sicamous, and is known by many 
'in this district, recently had a hair 
raising' experience with a grizzly 
'bear near (Fairbanks, Alaska.
Details are lacking, but the story 
■made 'front page headlines in the 
'Fairbanks paper, and it is known 
that Thomas choked the 11,400 
pound bear to death in order to 
save bus own life.




the presentation of the scholar­
ship crests to the top students, in 
each of the junior high, grades. 
.Grade niiae scholarship crests 
were won by Fern. Morgenstera 
and Ann Parmley, who .Ui^ 'for' 
top honors. Grade ei^i'awania; -
the -grade' Seven-• emt. iwaa -ww 
by- Pamela l^hns. . , -.
Selections' by the :school;band'.and 
brief reniarks by school board chair­
man W. W.; Riddell • and; principal 
H. D. Pritehard: opened the; Honors 
Day proceedings.
P-TA citizenship ■ awards were 
presnited by Penticton P-TA presi-. 
dent Mrs. Margaret Martin to Pat 
Shlpton, .Steve ^ Zibin, Brenda Ward, 
Fem . Morgenstera., and Barbara 
Puddy, while honorable mention 
went' to Bonnie.May Duggan, Carol 
Kckert, Hugh Cleland, Allan Offen-, 
belter, Sharon Crook, and Shirley 
Myers. '
HOiME ECONOMICS CUP 
Mrs. B. C. Scott presented the 
Home Bconoqndcs cup to Sharon 
Crook and top commercial student 
Gloria Dowkes was presented ■with 
a certificiate by J. D. Young.
Th© scholarship crests were pre­
sented by P. C. Grant of the teachr 
ing staff and the student citizen­
ship pins, ■ awarded anually by the 
student’s council, were awarded to 
Johnny Werstuik, grade nine, Steve 
Zibin, grade eight, and John Hel- 
mer, grade seven, by A. W. Crit­
tenden.
Physical education teacher 
Maury Moyls made the presen­
tation crests to the sohool’s top 
athletes Glen Burns, RobtH 
(Barker, Paul Stooohnoff and 
Ryan Conley.
. Prior to tho reading of tho honor 
promotion lists, Fern Morgenstem 
made a presentation on behalf of 
tho student's council to school sec­
retary Miss Betty Moog.
HONORS PROMOTION LIST 
GRADE VII
Btholyn Bossanl. Joanlno Chap­
man, Bonnio ’Mao Duggan, Joan 
Galbraith, Joaulo Gawno, Errol 
Gay, Wendy Grovi, Elvira HCdin 
Iris HUl, Ursula HollUm, Pamela
Holms, Theresia Kluck, Lilian 
Lynch, Lois Parsons, Maureen Prit­
chard, Ethel Sunderman, Katie 
Wlnser,. Marlene Wheddon, Meryl 
■Whittome, .Robert Volkman.
GRADE VIII ,
. Robert- Beckett, Patsy Bufgart,
: -Huglv^.-Cqeland, -Margaret. Hansen, 
AUee Kanayama,i Carol Krbehenko, 
Glenda Macinnes, Marilyn McDer­
mott, ..Rose. Marie Ne\i'man, Allan 
Offenberger, . Patsy- Pringle, Marcia 
Rowland^ Sigrid Ann .Thors, Merle 
.Tully.-BarlSara Walker, Joan Webb,
Steve.Zibin...........
GRADE IX
Janet Aitkin. Marion Campbell, 
Shirley Campbell, Doi^ Connon, 
Sharon Crook, ■ Ken Fernie, John 
Gates,' Madge' - Gordon, Margaret 
Hutteman,. Gerhard-Blahrman, Ken 
Lepin, Joyce Lunn, - Marie MacFar- 
lane, Shirley Myers, Fem Morgen- 
stem,-Ray. McNab. Catherine Neth- 
erton;; Ann. Parmley, 'Terry Raikes, 
Barbara Smith, Doug VanVianen, 
Jackie Vaughan. ' ■ '
GRADE X ...............
Eloise Agnew, Mike Armstrong, 
Marilyn' Bent,', i^emle Bermbach, 
Marlene Bird, Bill Bobbitt, June 
Brett, Bob Ryan, Claire O’Connell, 
Gertrude Dafoe, Reta Duncan, Ar- 
dell Getz, Inga Hislop, Harvey Holo- 
boff, Hitsuo Kanayama, Jim Lang- 
ridge,: Bruce Light, Kathleen Moore, 




British Israel Association, Riew Masonic 'Temple
PISNTSCTON, BiG.
Friday, July lOth—3 p.m.'—<Bev. iConrad iGaard; 7:30 p.m.—Mr. 
William Savage, Rev. Rodtert S. Thornton.
Saturday, July 11th'—3 pju.—Rev;. Robert 'S. Thornton.
7:30 p.nC—Mr. Willlani Savage, Rev. Conrad Gaard. 
. You are cordially invited to attend.. Offering.
JUNE INVESTMENT-
Domimons:Tar and 'Chemical Co. *.
B.C. Packers. Ltd. Class A ........
Distillers Corp.—'Seagrams 
Trans-Mountain Oil Pipe Line 'Co.
(Eate Maturity Yield
6% : 6% •
5% 1971 5%






We as principals offer ithese securities in this list sulbject to: prior sale and change In price except 
stocks listed on the Toronto and Montreal Stock Exchange which we as agents offer subject to 
brokerage where applicable. All (Bonds are quoted "and aeorued Interest.”
City Rotarians 
Install Officers
USED CARS AND TRUCKS * For Safety 
*For Economy
* For Comfort





Member: The Investment lieolert ot Canada
aiOMalnSt PhoAeii^S
VERNON PENTICTON SLiBLOWNA
IF irs/^^ . , . IF IT'S. IT’S AT NEVE-NEWTON'S
VACATION'
' G. J. “Gliea” Winter, Owner and Mouiigcr 
pial 3B00 • Nanaimo at Martin
FOBJ) & MONABOH BALES & SEEVIOB 
GENUINE FOBD PAltTB
LOOK FOR THE <^58^ ^ USED CAR
e ’ ' ’
fruit.
"There are growers who take to 
supplying fruit lo tlio processors 
and there are those who don’t,” ho 
explained.
"In Ontario a ten year avoi’ogo 
from 1040 ito 1060 showed the yield 
of processing tomatoes os six tons 
per acre. By aoleoting growers and 
offering suggestions on' tho hand­
ling of tho orop, ono of tho largo 
oamiors was able to Inorcaso the 
yield to ten tons per acre.
"Under our setup tho canper docs 
not come Into direct contact with 
the grower, but thcro ore growers 
who will understand what Is want­
ed much more quickly than others. 
In both tho oUvor-Osoyooa and 
Summerland areas there have been 
orchards selected for canning over 
several years and they worked qut 
very satisfactorily," Mr. Atkinson 
disclosed and advocated* a fprtlier 
extension of this system.
"Although prices at wWch canned 
fruits are going are extremely low, 
the movement la much’'more, brisk 
than a year’ ago. This outlet paid 
approximately $760,000 for Its fruit 
lost year and merits fostering," tho 
speaker declared.
H. A. "Bill" Nicholson assumed of­
fice as ithe new president of the 
Rotary Club of Penticton at the 
installation banquet and dance held 
on Monday evening on the "Sica­
mous”.
Presiding over tlio installation 
was District Governor Dolph 
Browne, of Vernon, who also wel­
comed to 1063-84 duties vice-presi­
dent Norman Trouth, secretary- 
tnottsurcr O. W. Llntott, and direc­
tors, Frank Bowsflllld, George Car­
ter, Alan Bent and T. W. Bryant.
The banquet program comprised 
an address of welcome and a review 
of tho post year’s ootlvltics by the 
retiring president, A. D. O. ’Wash­
ington, a toast to the ladles by R. 
F. Raikes, responded to by Mrs. 
W. Hebenton, and a presentation to 
Mr. Washington which was made on 
behalf of tho club by Dr. IW. H. 
White.
Following tile banquet, a dance 
oonoluded tho evening for tho Ro­
tarians and their guests.
NEVE-NEWTON^S
Be Summerwise .. . frost 
yourself with fragrance!
Apart from ilHio oilllcial Gregor 
ian calendar, India has about 80 







Tho .Home Ctas Station 
Open 24 Hours Every Day
Meohanlonl and Tire Repaira 
Towing'Bervloe. Work 
• , Guaranteed. <
Q8-tf



















PRESCRIPTION, NIGHT AND EMERGENCY OALLfI -«• FRANK MIGGINS, Phone 3464 - 
KEN HENDERSON K5ia - U. V. NEWTON SIM : .... ........................ ................. :....... ......
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MANY RECORDS SHAnERED AT 
KELOWNA’S ANNUAL INTERIOR 
TRACK MEET LAST SATURDAY
The greatest field of track and field competitors 
ever seen in the Okanagan Valley competed at the 
fourth annvial Kelowna Athletic Round Table, track 
meet held in the Orchard City last Saturday. ^ 
Representing Penticton at the meet was the Val- 
Vedette track- ahd field club.
Gerry - Keayoh, coach of the ^--------- - --------------- -
cal club, fehowed the other boys 
how It should be done as he cop­
ped second place in the open pole
vault. The event was won by Bob 
Reid ■ from the Vancouver Arctic 
Club at Dick Prew, Vancou­
ver Olympic Club, was third.
The only other local competi­
tor was Charlie Burtch. Chuck 
copped third place in the open 
hlffh Jump. This event was won 
by $t«ahk Lucas with the high­
est Jump ever recorded In this 
valley, cleaMDg .the bar at 
Lucas was JinhpiBg under 
Olympic coach Bruce Humber’s 
Victoria Y colors.
Penticton’s Boyce Butler picked up 
n fourth place In the open shot 
put. A new B.C. record was set in 
this event by Vancouver Olympic 
Club star ., John Pavellch with a 
heave Of,4e’6". ■
BECOBDS SUATTEREO 
Many'r^ords 'wete shattered at 
the meet"as Valley fans saw thln- 
clad competiUbn at Its best.
Probably’the best time of the 
meet w.as’thUt of Terry Tobacco 
fonheriy of Cumberland now run­
ning for, the Victoria Y. Terry 
clipped four: seconds off the juven­
ile 100 yai^ record with a time of 
10.2, Just'one .tenth of a second off 
the I OanUdlan record.,
Bruiee Spiingbeit, an Oregon 
State Ccllege boy, rah the open 
220 in a thne of 22.0 to beat the 
old. tlzne by .six tcmths of a sec­
ond. Vernon’s sprint star, Larry 
Yakemovjll4h> was second.
Doug .Clement,. also an Oregoh 
boy, running for the Arctic Club, 
placed first In the open 440 in a 
time of ..50.6 \to beat the meet rec­
ord-by taiths of a second. 
THBILLINO TINISH 
Bill.of, victoria Y, edged 
out Boni .Jliicas of the New West­
minster ..‘Ojlymplc Club In a thrill­
ing llrii^^ln the 880.: Bill also bet 
a new: record in ^he mile when he 
ran it tp'-.
.'Ih'ere.: WftsV;»; new record set by
Kelowna Site Of 
Interior Lawn 
Bowling Tourney
KELOWNA — For the first time 
in the history of Kelowna, the In­
terior Lawn Bowling Champion­
ships will be held here, July 1-2- 
3-4, on the Kelowna Lawn Bowl­
ing Club greens In city park.
Entries have been received from 
Revelstoke, Kamloops, Merritt, Sal 
mon Arm, Armstrong, Vernon, Kel 
owna, Summerland, Penticton, 0.s- 
oyoos, and elsewhere.
Club president A. E. Bostock and 
tournament manager Don Whlt- 
ham are anticipating keen con- 
.tests in the doubles, triples nnd 
single events. Many beautiful trop 
hies will be awarded. .
Revelstoke will defend the title 
won last year at Vernon, The ILBC 
have. also been held in Pentloton, 
Merritt, Kamloops, Revelstoke, but 
never In Kelowna, although the 
first year Kelowna was affiliated, 
the KLBC went to Vernon and 




Season’s Biggest Crowd 
Sees Local Boxla Squad 
Drop Thriller To Bruins
























GP W L • Pts'. GF GA PIM
Kelowna ......... ... 12 9 .‘i 18 193 155 223*
Salmon Arm ... ... 11 7 4 ,1.4 175 137 243
Kamloops ....... ... lO' 4 6 8 127 133 313**
Penticton ....... . 9 1 aS 2 105 175 126
* represents (ine match 
Bigge.st crowd ever to
misconduct, 
witness lacrosse in the Pen-
to Kelowna when the vi.siting Bruins, hard pressed 
throughout, beat Penticton 19-18 Friday.
The big crowd, considerably boosted by the fact 
that it was Ladies’ Night and the ladies were gue.sts of 
the.arena, shouted them.selves hoar.se time anti time 
again as the thrills piled up
JULY
KAMLOOPS — Kamloops Oko- 
nots Will be playing without the 
services of their power hitting first 
baseman “Buck” Buchanan for the 
next few weeks. Playing his first 
lacrosse game of the sea.son last 
week, Buchanan slipped on“the wet 





880the Victoria Y team in the 
relay with a time of 1:32.4.
Team-wise, the competitors were 
as close as the shingles on a roof, 
with Vancouver Olympic Club 
snaring top-honors with'36 points. 
Right behind was Vancouver Arctic 
with 34 points, Victoria Y with 33, 
Vancouver -Western vwith 22 and 
Vancouver ipEW.' with 19. Ross- 
land paced the Interior entrle.s with 
eight points.
LOCAlS TIE WITH PEACHLAHU 







. . (Southern Division)
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Penticton V's, complete with the 
Warwick line, will travel to Nelson 
July 10 to do battle with a Nelson 
team for the World’s Summer Hock­
ey Championship in. one. of the 
feature events of the annual sum­
mer-’spiel.
Recently it appeared doubtful 
that all three brothers could make 
the trip and there was talk that 
Tony Leswick, of Detroit Red 
Wings, would be brought in to make 
up the line.
’ Now, however, it seexns that 
the’trio can take time off from 
busing to join the V’s and the 
line that sparked Penticton 
through to the Allan Cup finals 
will be rarln’ to go for the sum­
mer championship.
Also included in the calvacade 
which -will Invade the KootnCay city 
for the big show will be Les Edwards’ 
Penticton. Athletics who will com­
pel in a rich baseball tourney. 
Edwards plans to send liis ace 
southpaw Ted-'Bowsfield to the 
mound in: the first contest, to ti’y 
to ensure a place In the money.
A'two-b^gger by Peachland’.s Murray Dell in the sec-
-■-S' ■ • ** * • ’1^ v. ■' 'T A' • - ' Al ' " Al ■ L •ond .inning which; brought in three, runners was the big
idfhit in Sun ay’s junior ball game which ruined Penticton 
’ €anuek?a chances. Qf ^a win here and the locals could 
no .jnore.'lihah sharo the honors 6-6 with the visitors.
.For. P^tictop,., pitcher Bob Bpn-Mf-
thoux didn’t'have much luck, giv- BoWsfield^ Russell
Ing up; two; more runs:in that in­
ning, . andihls inability -; -to. settle 
doymicaused coach 'Pete Tomlin to 
bring - In. Jaipkle, Beale who;gave up 
only , one,-run'. .
Tbe-locals- tmiled 5-0 to the 
fourth: when both teams put 
one .on the board. > Ihivo more In 
the fUth- Aliul.tlireeiin.i^ 
and: final frame sfLved the'Can- 
’uokk’ bacon.
Beale' did Taore than his share 
of .work, .hitting a - hornet, and a 
' double. - - -
^ekt 'Blindly, ithe locals hit into 
. a doubidn^der. . A league game 
against Oliver is, number one-on 
the card,’IfoUnw^d 'by'-an exhibition 
tilt with -Odpper Mountain.
- DJek Oeta--^ll open against Ol­
iver; and - either kenniy Hall or 
■ Beale wlU. be oh the mound agalnct 
the Copper : Mountain nine.
Jut With Injuries
The Penticton Athletics were hit 
by -’Injuries ; this week. when two of 
their star - players were sidelined 
with Injuries. .
Hard-hitting centreflelder Bud 
Russell was hurt in- the game with 
Kamloops Okonote .^ last Sunday 
and -Will be out. of'action for iten 
days and ace southpaw, hurler - Ted 
Bowsfield is nursing ’ a sore arm 
which will require a week or ten 
days’ rest.
The highest number of 20'game 
winners in '-both the American 
League and the National League 
was 20 in 1892. Lost season there 
were only ;slx hyrlers In both lea­
gues ; to reach the 20»game win 
mark.
Tennis 'Fans Enjoy 
Kramer Exhibition
A la.ge contingent of Penticton 
fans travelled to Kelowna on Tues­
day night to watch the exhibition 
by the Jack Kramer tennis tour 
in the- Orchard City Memorial 
arena.'
, ; The exhibition was billed as the 
world’s best tennis and the large 
crowd was not disappolrited, - as 
Australian net ace Ken McGregor 
edged colorful South American star 
Pancho Segura in one single’s 
match, while Ki'amer, acknow­
ledged as the world’s number orie 
player, »defeated Australia's top 
playor, Prank Sedgeman, in the 
other. I I
Highlight of the night was the 
America, vs. Australia doubles 
match In which Kramer and the 
two-fisted Segura came from be­
hind In the second set to take the 
smooth Australian duo 6-4, 8-6.
Penticton, well known, for falling 
apart in the third quarter, tossed 
cu.slom aside and more than match­
ed Kelowna goal for goal as they 
reduced a halfway mark deficit of 
10-8 to lag 15-14 as the game went 
into the final frame.
The locals opened the scoring 
with a flurry of goals and had 
four on the board before Kel­
owna replied. From then on it 
was leapfrog and neither team 
had more than a two goal lead ' 
at any time.
Top scorer for Penticton was 
Normie Ogasawara with six gbals 
and three assists, Ed Gyles had four 
and two and Paddy McCabe got 
two and eight, teaming nicely with 
Ogasawara on some fine goal get­
ting plays.
SAMMABTINO BADMAN 
Rollie Sammartino did most of 
the sitting ouf for Penticton, with 
one five minute penalty, and two 
two’s.
#or Kelowna Bruce Brydon top­
ped the scoring list with five goals 
and one assist, Meiw Bidoski had. 
four and three to his credit and 
John Ritchie scored three and as­
sisted on six.
BOX SCORE
. S G APIM
Kelowna
Ritchie K. (goal) ..... . - - -
Talbot ..... ...................... 1 - -
Brydon .... . 7
Griffin ............. ....... -
Al Robertson ............... 4
Moyer ............... ............ -
Dave Ritchie.................  -
Rlsso ................. A....
Smilie .......................  4




Wolfe ........................ . 2
SENIOR BASEBALL ' 
-Sunday — Okanagan - Mainline 
League schedule —* Kelowna Or- 
lole.s at Oliver; Penticton Athletics 
at Summerland: Vernon Canadians 
at Kamloops.
JUNIOR BASEBALL
Sunday — Okanagan Junior Lea­
gue ' (southern division) — Pentic­
ton Canucks vs. Oliver at King’s 
Park. Game time 1:30 p.m.
Exhibition game — Penticton 
Canucks vs. Copper Mountain. 
Game time — immediately following 
league game.
LACROSSE
Saturday — Interior Lacrosse 
League — Salmon Arm Aces vs. 
Penticton at Memorial arena. Game 
time 9 p.m.
CRICKET
Sunday — Spencer Cup League— 
Naramata ys. Vernon at Vernon.
SOFTBALL
Sunday — exhibition game — 
B.C. Hotelers vs. Merchants (Pen­
ticton V’s) at Klwanis Park. G^e 
time 6:30 p.m.
Softball fans got more than a fair 
return for their trip to Kiwanis 
Park Sunday evening when the 
B.C. Hotel nine and the recently 
formed Merchants stajted a fun- 
filled- eleven inning marathon of- 
what was billed as an exhibition 
.softball game.
The Merchants, made up mostly 
Of Penticton V’s, transferred a lot 
of their color on the Ice to the dia­
mond, along with some of their 
hostility towards officials. Ump'ires 
Ken Roegcle and Bill Raptis-had 
their hands full, particularly with 
Mercharits ’-voluble second baseman, 
Jack McIntyre. '
The score stood at 8-8 at the 
end of regulation nine innings 
and at 9-9 after eleven frames 
when both teams were agree­
able to calling it a draw. Dave 
Roegele for the Merchants and 
Tommy Wilson for the Hotel­
ers bdth went the route.
The Hotelers made a bid for 
victory in the tenth when they 
pushed across a run, but Merch­
ants Don Johnston nullified that 
with a booming homer. 1
Exhibition games between these 
two local outfits -will provide some 
top-notch ball for diamond fans 
throughout the season, with a all- 
star -team to be chosen to represent 
Penticton In valley competition.
, LINEUPS
Merchants: Mac Collins, Don 
Johnston, Doug Kilburn, Grant 
Warwick, Ernie Rucks, Harry Har­
ris, Jack McIntyre, • Don Gulley, 
Dave Roegele.
Hotelers: Vern Atkins, Ron Car­
ter, Barry .Ashley, Guy Atkins, 
Lloyd McDonald, Red Metcalf, 
Tommy Wilson, Ron Phipps, Glen 
Bryant, Ryan, McCord,
Kamloops Okohots .-...1..................... 12
Penticton AthWtita ........................... 10
Kelowna Orioles ...............................  10
Vernon Canadians -..........................  12
Oliver Elks . ............... .\... 10
Summerland Macs ..........................  13
Penticton Athletics dropped a. heartbreaking; 5-4 
decision to Ken Stewart’s Kamloops Okonots here on 
Sunday, just narrowly missing a chance to cut down 
the Mainline, crew’s OMBL lead in the pennant chase, 
with Ted Boiw.sfleld sufferingH^ 
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PNE Indians To 
Play Kelowna’s 
Bruins July It
....... .......... 42 19 23 12Totals 
Penticton
S G
Dodds (goal) ................. - -
White ............................. 6 1
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LAGROSSE
Saturday, July 4tli - 9 p.ini
Salmon Arm vs. Pentielon
Adiilto Stiidenta-Childlren 25^
RGLLER
Every Tues. and Thur. - 8 p.ini
Adults 50^ - Students • Children 2^^ 
Skates iPrevided
Roller Club Sunday Night at 8:30
PROFESSIOHAL URESTUHG
Friday, lily lUh - Idl p:iii.
Advance Seals ge on sale Mon. July 6
Ringside 1.50 - General Admiasion 1.00 
Students and Children 50^1!^
WHEflTLINa, THE MOST POE YOUR 
ENTERTAINMENT DOLLAR.
ATNOVE INTO SECOHD SFOT 
WITH 64 WIN OVER KELOWNA
Playing mamiger, Le.s Edwards pitched his Penticton 
Athletics into second place in the Okanagan-Mainline 
Baseball League at King’s Park last Wednesday .when 
the A's downed .the Kelowna Orioles 6-4.
The A’s victory broke a deadlock for second place 
betweeiv the two teams and put the Penticton crew 
solidly in second place behind the loop-leading Kam­
loops Okonots.
Edwards como into tho game In 
tho fourth Inning to rollevo otartor 
George aotji, who the Kclo^wna 
squad got to- for four runs, nnd 
hold tho, OrloJoa scoroloss for tho 
rest of tho route.
Bo Carlson wont all the way for 
Kelowna wjd gave up a total of 
nine hits,
The ilUrd inning was the big 
ono for the A’b when tJiey 
sooreid a trio or rune on Blngies 
by Aub Fowell, Elmer' Mori and 
Bill Raptis, a base on balls to 
Doiig Moore and ait error l>y 
Kolowna shoristop Mlts Kogo. 
Tho Orioles garnered all tholr 
runs In tite fourth when first base- 
man Hank Tostenson bnaged out a 
370-foot drive to centre for a three 
run homer. Mlta Koga singled In 
Howie Amundrud (viOj. tho other 
iColowna run In tho same inning.
Tho A's added two more runs Jn 
tho sixth when Powell singled, Ed­
wards walked nnd newcomer Len 
Bnckor brought them both acrass 
with another single,
FJTWARDS HOMERS 
Tho Athletics’ final run enmo In 
tho eighth when Les Edwards came 
to tho plate for. tho third Mmo, 
Edwards had previously been given 
two free tickets ~ one of them 
an Intentional pass — but tills time 














Los banged' IJ^ over tho left field 
wall for n home run 
On tho mound, Get?, struck out 
throe, gave up four hits and walk 
od two, Edwards struck out five, 
was nicked for three hits nnd walk 
od none and Carlson gayo .up six 
runs off nine hits nnd six walks 
He whlfted four.
BOX SCORE 
Penticton Athietlos AB R H PO A
Hebenton, 2b ............  6 0 2 1
Bnckor, rf ...................5 0-10
Russell, cf ...................3
Raptis, 3b .................   6
Moore, lb .................... 4
Mori,' If ......................  4
Burgnrt, ss............ 2
Powell, 0 ...................   4
GoU, p ...................    1
Edward.s, p (4) .......... 1
Total .................... 34
Kolowna Orioles AB R HPOA
Mltn Koga, ss ........... 4 0 12 0
Morlo Kogn, 2b ..........5 6
Pnvcll, rf .................... 4 1
Llngor, If...................... 4
Campbell, c .............   3
Tostenson, lb ............. 4
Sollixway, cf ............... 4
Klolblskl, df (0) ..........0
Amundrud, 3b ............4
Carlson, p ...................s






wards took the mound himself to 
mateh pitches with the Okonots’ 
ace%lghthahder Len Gatin, The 
loss was a little hard, to take for 
Les. He gave up. eight hits to Ga­
tin's eleven and several times, pitch- 
ed himself out , of-.vtlght^ spots.
For six 'Innings the iedntest was 
Just about‘ OS :tig)it';a8‘/a'-baU game 
can get, with} neither^ side manag­
ing to get on :the-score: board.'There 
were .opportunities '^aplenty, but 
neither the A’s ' nor Kamloops 
could come thrd'ugh .with the pay­
off punch.. ,
The A's ml^d: a-fine ciiance 
in tbe fifth, when ■Ed'wards got 
on on ’ an error. Sholto Heben­
ton followed -with a. single and 
Wally Backor,'' ' who ' iook^ 
sharp in the - field-' and' at the 
plate, laid down a , perfect . sac- 
rihee bunt to move , both run­
ners into scoring.. i>ositi6n. with 
only one away. •
Bud Russell, got >, some: wood on 
the ball arid - poked ,orie' to deep 
centre, but Gordy Beecrpft got un­
der it and rifl^ the'.’baU to' third 
base to catch Hebentoh: before Ed­
wards could get.. across with ’ the 
run.. ■
“RAPPER” HOMERS '
Someone had to. blpw the game 
wide open and It Was the A’s vet­
eran third' baseman Bill Raptis who 
did It in fine style In the .'seventh. 
Bussell got ; on ' via -an,' error after 
two were' out- -and' the i “Rapper” 
caught; hold of a.. walstVhigh curve, 
ball that: was; still rising when it 
sailed over :-the'-left . field wall for 
a two run ^-
That' might'%^ ball
game,' but the f»qiitrta:-^came: right 
back with : two\ruik'.}ln;.the- eighth, 
both of theih-'urieainM} andsreeult- 
ing . in the, on- -.- plate




However, a walk to Maralia 
• loaded >he sacks again and 
Jack Fowles single to centre 
scored two runs to tie things 
up and Maralia came across 
with the winner when Bnrgart 
mlscued on a throw to second.
The A’s tried to come back li 
the ninth, but that was the ball 
game, protest and all.
Raptis and Backor. were; tlie bli 
boys at the. plate, the Rapper will 
three for five and three runs bat 
ted' in and Backor with . two fo 
four, plus a neat sacrifice.. Catche 
6'Cqimell also came up with : 
double and a single in five trip' 
■Veteran Harry Maralia and Jaev 
Fowles paced the : Okonots’ offer 
slve, each with a pair of. hits i 




Hebenton, 2b ...........  3 0 -.1 4
Backor, rf ...............  4 12 1 i
Russell, cf ............ 5 1 1'2 ii




Burgart, ss.................. 2 0 0 2
O’Connell, c .............  5
Edwards, p ............. 5
•i-Karrar, ...................
-•Totals ............   38 4 11 27 iJ
^Batted for Burgart in the nin ii. 
Kamloops Okonots ...
AB R H P< L
lA
KELOWNA — Vancouver PNE 
Indlatis, Senior A coast lacrosse 
club, will definitely play Kelowna 
Bruins, Senior B Interior boxla loop 
league leaders, • in Kelowna and 
District Meiriorial Arena, Saturday, 
July. 11, at 9:00 p.m.. , .
This was confirmed in .a letter 
received here Friday by secretary 
Al' Meams.
It.was also stated that Bill Dick­
inson, all-time coaat lacrosse gi’eat, 
and former Richmond Farmers 
New (Westminster Salmonbelly star, 
w;lll officiate .together with a local 
referee. Dickinson .Is senior lacrosse 
referee at tlie coast.
PNE Indians are In second place 
in the coast league at present, trail­
ing ,the Victoria Shamrocks by six 
points. - However, the Indians have 
beaten the Shamrocks in league 
play and are definite contenders 
insofar as the league championship 
Is concerned. Vancouver PUseners 
Nanaimo and New Westminster, 
place next in that order.
Although called PNE “In­
dians’’, there Is .really only one 
full-fledged Indian on the club 
and lie is goalie Btaii Joseplu, 
a seasoned veteran.
The Vancouverites will bo bring­
ing their full roster with them, 
these, including Oy Anderson, Bill 
Perfltt, Marine Oervl, Lou Landeas, 
Gordon Nlokle, Glen Jolmson, Al- 
frod.Brenner, captain; Bob iLee, 
Fied, Davidson, Doug Hill, Mike 
Munroe, Joe Durante, Mario Groma, 
captain; Ken Jones, Jake Trbtauk, 
Larry Orema, and Bill Satni>son, 
spare goal.
Coach Clarence Jonlon states his 
club Is-looking'forward to testing 
the Bruins in battle, much interest 
oehtrlng around tho outcome, 














.batted for Oarteon in tho nlnMi.
You Don’t Uke Sissy 
Sports? Well, Hero’o 
Some AlHn Wrestling'
Pentloton sportsmen,, who Mice 
tholr athletic events rough, tough 
nnd bone-crushing can rejoice in 
the news that onoo again Penticton 
will net the scene for oil In wrest­
ling.
In tlio arena, July 10, grapplera 
from the United eltntos will feature 
a oaid, the first of a (wo month 
series,
' Just who will bo performing on 
the canvas remains to be seen but 
fighters, famous In Ainerlcou clr 
cults, will bo here.
By virtue of a better ninth‘hole 
in a tie with.Mrs. Gladys Mather, 
Mrs. Jean " Batison led the way to 
the “white elephanV’ table for-first 
choice of gifts last Thursday, clos­
ing day of the ladles’ spring season 
at the golf club. Over 40 women 
participated in the medal round, 
and being of only nine holes dura­
tion, there -were many ties amqng 
the, net scores to add to the'fun.
A general meeting was held fol­
lowing play with Mrs. Madeline Ar­
sens, president^ in the chair. Several 
points of Interest concerning . the 
forthcoming ladies’ interior toiurna- 
ment, September 10 and 20, to be 
held in Penticton, were bto'ught'to 
the attention of the members;- -.
A large entry of local, vallqy ' 
and mainline contenders is on- 
tlciipated. In fact, so popular' 
has this tourney bMome that . It ' 
has been next to. impossible, lii' 
rccenf'years, to get play , com- ,
, pleted before dark, even by '
. teeing off at 7:30 ajn.
Several solutions, ranging from 
Umiting handicaps, limiting num­
ber of holes in lower braoke.ts of 
draw, allowing separate qualifying 
days or moving the date • of the 
tourney from September to'-the 
longer daylight month of June are 
at - present under consideration; 
However, it was felt at Thursday’s 
meeting that no major change 
should be entered upon without 
consent of all clubs concerned, and 
the matter will come up for deci­
sion again at the time of the meet.
PRIZES PRESENTFJ9
Prizes for the golfers' v^lntet 
bowling league were also given out 
at Thursday's meeting by the cap 
tain of that group, Mrs. Olodys 
Mather. Winning team was tho 
Birdies captained by Mrs, ^ther 
Cooper. Mrs. Queenie Aaman, Mrs. 
Hilda Badcook and Mrs. Suzanne 
Fulkerson w.ero tho other team­
mates.
High aggregate award went to 
^Irs, AUeen Lawson, high alngle to 
Mrs. Ina Oulle, most improved 
Imndlcop to Mrs. Rose Moore, con­
solation handicap to Mrs, Bhar- 
ron© Fleming. Mrs. Lawson was 
elected to captain next term's 
league. Bowling group then playM 
hostess and treated all , present to 
tea.. > ;
A surprise presentation of a 
nine-iron was made to tbo 
capiiUn, Mrs. Pearl Betts, com­
plete with explanatory poem 
penned by Mrs. Billie Jamieson 
on an original card painted by 
tlie latter’s daughter, Jtfrs. Joan 
McGomb, currently visiting here. 
Regular sehedulo hos now l>ecn 
abandoned for summer montJhs, but
Ihie which' cotchei' O’Connell'' field­
ed and then thre^ away - •wild 
of third trying to, nail Maralia. 
Maralia.- . Mored and Fowles 
came aii the -way ^frmn first to 
home. Edward's t'claimed; tliat 
Fowles. should .jE»':;.b^^-to thir^,-'^ 
but. MahioWeu-Ve.'j'A^;: -he'-'had’..: 
reached-, secondthb, play / 
at thirds wWiv'^j^e.rsuod^ r^^ .
iboth runs legal.' The‘matter ';^i :. 
have to}. be^BettlisaYbjr.:- the', lea- 
;gue.
Tlie A’s -madeianqtJier. w'lTfor th!e
ipELOWNA—Tho Kelowna Orlclt- 
et Club Js now a member of the 
ZCelowna Atliletlo Round Table or 
ganiaatkm.
Kamlnishi,.^ 3b .......... 3 1
Len Fowles, ss ... ...... 5 0
Evenson, 2b ........ 4 1
Beecroft,.cf .......  5 0
MaraUa. If - ............. 4' 2. 2
Jack Fowles, lb ....  4 '1 ;;2
Saklofsky, rf ... ...........4 0 0
Stewart, rf (9) '........ 1 0 0
Anderson, c ...  ....... 5 0
Gatin, P   4 0
Totals ....;.............. 39 5,
1 , , SUMMARY
Errors '— Kamlnlshl 2, Len Fev 
les, Burgart 5, O’Connell 2, Ed-" 
words; two base hits — O'Connell; 
home- runs — Raptis;. stol^ base— 
Evenson*,':; sacrifice ■— Baekpr; hit 
by pitcher — 'Hebenton byj.Gatin; 
‘runs -batted In — Backor, :Raptis 3, 
Jack; Fowles 2,. Stewart; .bases: on '| 
balls off Edwards 6, off Gatin 6; 
struck out— by Edwards 8', by Ga­
tin TO;', wild' pitch! '— Oatlri . i; 
double play — Penticton,. Burgart- 
Hebenton; earned runs — Pentic­
ton 3,' Kamloops 2; left op base— 
Penticton 13, Kamloops 12; ..win­
ning pitcher — Gatin, losing .pitch­
er—^Edwards.
Glenmore Boy Wins 
Fly Casting Te$|
when Backor 'slhgl^^; 'to\ the , same 
spot. ; B}11' I Hapmii.Ycoihe •' .through 
with his ^tblrdfl^lt Toff 1' the'^^ay, a 
sharp ’sl'ngK5''“tb'UWt;'.,aiid:'.^th‘e' A’s 
were twq ■ ■
The Okorioto .'shbiW^d:',' why ' they 
are on top,=of i", tije'f.league;; Iri the 
ninth when -tljeyrfi^lgipdvQ ■ Ifist. ditch 
rally tliat •won''tlle.'‘gonie' for them, 
TIED. AGAIN-;
Kamlnlqhl; slhgledv-.-Len'-' 'Fowles 
followed suit;' and' -.Burgart dropped 
Evensbh’s: grounder;iib, ,' lc!ad th© 
sacks and; thlngfl(;'lbbl(:ied: black for 
Edwards'' with',- ridbodyj'biit. Biirgart
redeemed ' himself, N^Wh^n hfe took.... . .-.fj . ....Bcecroft's line drive- hhU tob^d to 
Hebenton at second to nail Even- 
son for a twin-killing which eased 
the pressure. '
, KELGWNA -r A ieryes^jdljl ,boy 
who. wOs introduced' to ’fh§3;fjshlng^ 
last, summer captured, theiipuptom- 
bUUt fly rod for highest totaS'polnts,. 
In the Junior . fly'.ca.8tlngvj^petl- 
tion-conduct^ by ,noje4>slshlng I 
'aiiihority and columiitst ‘ipr. the 
Vancouver Province, Jack ‘^ypintalU’ 
LilUngton, at the aquatic \)Prlday'' 
nlght.'_ ‘J
' Sponsored by tlie 'Junlor^Bipd and 
OUn.Olub, the competition'!for ac­
curacy and distance was-'bihen to" 
children, 18 years of age ondv.under. I 
Peter Reed, of Glenmorifj^'|:opped"| 
the 16 contestants, winninglll; fish­
ing reel, for highest pqin^dn hlA'j 
age group and a superb'jil'', ounce 
split cane rod. donated by T^to Oat-;- 
ley, of Vancouver, for maiJIpg the 
highest total points. Other, com-^-' 
petitors In the 18 and under wete 
Ian Beaton and Bill Sterling. -r
ofter-five .play commenced today, 
weekly untiland will bo In play 
September, A mbted two-bail four­
some Is scheduled with the men’s 
Dootlon, for Wednesday, July 8, 0 
p.m., and members vrliMfm to play 







Tailored, Fine Quality 
Cotton Seersucker.
Ideal for flunmier.. No ironing, fast 
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Harvin Syer Tops 
‘•Penticton Day” 
Qolf Tournament
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Marvin Syer was a double winner 
^ at' t^e local golf club’s annual 
■’i‘‘Fentlcton Day” tournament play­
ed here yesterday.
Syer, copped the Hudson’s Bay 
trophy with a 112 gross for 27 
lioles and also won the Three 
Gables cup for best 27 hole low 
net with a 95.
Stan McGladdery, Kelowna, was 
second for the Hudson’s Bay trophy 
with a 116 gross and Art Marlow 
was third, also with a 116. Don 
Peterson was runnerup for the 
Three Gables cup with a 97 net 
and Tim Odell was third with 100.
The €ranna trophy for 18 
holes, golfers 55 and over, was 
won by Gordon Hamilton with 
an 81, with .lack McKay second 
with 82 and Tom Syer tliird 
with 86.
Nick Drossos won the long driv­
ing competition, with a 280 yard 
drive and Art Marlow won the 
prize for the most birdies with five. 
• LC'S Wiseman took the honors for 
being the most honest golfer and 
John McNctt, Omak, for the best 
dressed golfer;
BEST NINETEENTH 
■Prize for the best score on the 
first nine was won by Marvin 
Syer with a 35 and John, Leavitt 
was tops on the second nine with 
a 36.-Sam Drossos came in for a 
' prize for his top score on the 
nineteenth.
Close to 40 golfers competed in 
the tournament with several visi­
tors from Kelowna and across the 
line. The tourney was run by club 
vlce-captaln Dave Stocks.
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KEl,OWNA — A junior fly cast, 
tog competition was conducted at 
the Kelowna Aquatic Association 
clubhouse last week by Vancouver 
Province columnist and fishing au­




HE’S COMING BACK! The way Johnny Palmer is hanging on to that Seagram 
Gold Cup in an indication he’s going to go all out to defend his Canadian Open 
Golf Championship at Toronto Scarboro on July 8-11. If the long-swinging 
Baden, N.C., star can duplicate the fabulous 25-under-par score he put together 
at Winnipeg a year ago, he’ll win in a walk over some of North America’s leading 
golfers.
OUVER UKS WIN TOP MONEY 
AT JULY 1BAU TOURNAMENT
Ritchie Snyder’s Oliver Elks took top money at Pen­
ticton’s Dominion Day baseball tourney at King’s Park 
yesterday. The Elks launched a twelve, hit attack in the 
afternoon game to clobber the Okanogan Washington 
nine 9-3 and then .staged a repeat performance, at night 
to down the Penticton Athletics 9-2 in the final.
The A’s went through to the fin-*- 
als with a 9-5 win over the Sum-
SroETS €MATTEE
By E. J. (Dad) Palmer
GOLF
A lot of things took place over 
the week-end, most important being 
the 36 hole final for the men’s 
championship between Art Marlow, 
the winner, and Don Peterson, who 
only lost out three, and two, after 
being all square at the end of the 
first 18. .
So to Art' we offer our congratu­
lations on becoming our club cham­
pion and also to Don for the grand 
display he put up against an older 




match to the 
33rd hole. It’s a 
fine thing for 
future, of our 
club to find 
young _ players 
like Don coming 
along and play­
ing this good 
brand of golf. 
And Don is not 
the only orje— 
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■young fellows who 
into nice golfers. - 
And now we' go to the other 
extreme and have to congratulate 
that perennial “youngster” Tom 
Syer for winning the first flight 
event. Don’t know how old Tom is, 
or how many trophies he has won 
during his long golfing career, but 
they are plenty and like Tennyson’s 
Brook, he seems capable of going' 
on forever. • , :
His victim on , Sunday was Bill 
Chalmers who ,1 • think felt it was 
no disgrace to lose out to Tom. ' 
And in the ladles’ section Mrs. 
Ronnie (or Billie) Jamieson' beat 
Mrs. Howard in the' final for the 
Malkin Cup. Hope the rain stays
00
WRONO!
Always More Value Per Dollar!
CHECK THE ADVANTAGES—
1. Trado--In Allowed on Your Old Tiroal
2. Prioo inoludoH mounting* on your whoelBl
3. Finest (luality at economical priooul
4. No’'Bargain” matorialflI

















650:16, 6 ply $40'®® 
700:20, 10 ply $72-30
750:20, 10 ply ^90*2® 
625:20, 10 ply710:15 ..
FOR NEW TIRES — FOR FIRESTONE TIRES
BE SURE TO SEE US FIRST!
PENTICTON
RE-TREADIN0& VULCANIZING
52 Front St. Ponlioton Dial 5030
away for "Wednesday and our big 
Penticton Day Dominion tourney.
A week from Sunday, July 12, will 
see Oliver coming up here. 
WAK-A-WAY
Now there’s a spot to spend a 
pleasant evening— floodlights af­
ter dark — and at the same time 
brush up on your golf driving. War­
ren and I were out there last week 
and after driving away a couple of 
buckets of balls, we were ready for 
a couple of those tasty turkey- 
burgers they serve out there.
Run by Willie Schmidt and Kevin 
Conway of hockey fame, with Mr. 
Harris running the refreshments, it 
is ..situated on Skaha Lake just 
below the turn to Kruger Hill. It’s 
well worth a visit, boys and girls, 
and if you go once you’ll want to 
go back for more.
GOLF LADIES’
IBOWLING LEAGUE 
1 i)ow have the final results for 
the season. Winning team—-Birdies,
36 points, made up of Queenie 
Asihan, Esther Cooper, Hilda Bad- 
,cbc,k,> Susah Fulkerson and ; Mabel 
Miji'toy, with; Mr& Arsens !and 6, 
Jon^ apparentiy/ifilllhg; to at times 
Most improved, player from Nov­
ember 6 to March 12 — Rose Moore,
103 average to 194, .that’s really 
great; Prize for least improvement 
went to 'S. Fleming. Best three 
games-to A. Lawson 677, including 
a .279. Best single to I. Guile, 274 
(Lawson’s 279 is barred because of 
that sensible rule of only one prize 
to any player).
Hidden score prize — last day 
was 109 and was taken by Zella 
Latimer with 202.
It won’t be long.'glr^ before you 
are all back at it again — but 
before you do, we’ve got to get 
over summer — if we ever do!!! 
LAWN BOWLING <
A claim was made to me recently 
by a member that the green on 
Brunswick street is the best on the 
American continent — that covers 
a lot of territory. As proof of this 
statement he ^ .pointed out that be­
cause of that’, the provincial finals 
for the dominion championship are 
going to be played here this sea­
son — that’s great and should draw 
lots of spectators.
Feeling interested in his claim I 
dropped in one afternoon to look 
the green over, and I will say this 
and having onjy a slight Itnowledgo 
of the game, I never saw a lovelier 
green to all my life. It’s os smooth 
as a billiard table. I've played ten­
nis on some lovely grass courts in 
the Old Country and played cricket 
on two county grounds, when a 
schoolboy to England — Derby 
County' and T)’ent Bridge, Notting­
ham, which .is ono of tho five 
grounds they play tho test matclics 
against Australia on yet they 
did not compare to the porfoot lawn 
they appear to have right here. 
LACIIOBHE
That was a whulo of a game 
UBulnst Kolowna Fi-lday night and 
us close as you could wish for. Our 
hoys lost 10 to IS. It was Ladles' 
Night and I was glad lo soo so many 
of tl)o fah* sox out. I think they 
enjoyed it too, and If so, they'll bo 
out again and that moans tho boys 
will bo thoro too.
It’s really a grand game, tho more 
you SCO of„ It the more you want 
to see. Wo had ono follow thoro, 
No. 11, Ogasawara or somo such 
name, who scored sovon goals a.nd a 
oouplo of assists. Bovon hundred 
wore in attendance ■— a big Im- 
provoment over previous games. 
Keep It up, follcs.
BABEB.ALL
I’ve a feeling that Les Edwards 
is rounding our Athletics into a 
ball team. On /Wednesday, tho 24, 
wo took n nice ono from Kolowna. 
Les pitched and wont tho route ond 
hcliicd with a lovely wallop for a 
homo run right over 'both fences 
and out of tlio grounds. Final score, 
to our favor, 6-4 -— that sort of 
score mil Ices tor n. good brtll gam#!
Tlien on Sunday against Kanr 
loops wo lost a game B-4 that wo 
never should have lost. It waa 
scoreless up to #Uio second hal|t of 
the seventh when wo scored two 
runs.
IjCs pitched again and had real 
hard luck in not winning lUu game 
A couple of awful wild tlu’ows and
and some sloppy 
the game away.
We had one double play and 
might easily have had a second 
with snappier fielding and throw­
ing. Gatin, the Kamloops pitcher, 
heaved a very good game, but on 
the play was lucky to win out.
It was good to see Les Edwards 
able to go ■"the route in both these 
games.
Bill Raptis made a wonderful at­
tempt to hold a very difficult catch 
and almost did it. Had he made it, 
it would have ended the ball game. 
Wonder which is the toughest as­
signment — umpiring a ball game, 
or refereeing a hockey game. After 
Sunday it looks like a toss up to 
me. There was near being a real 
rhubarb a couple of times in Sun­
day’s game.
MISCELLANEOUS 
We are going to have professional 
wrestling here oh Friday nights, be­
ginning July 10. That’s the sport 
the girls go crazy about —' they 
scream and yell their heads off 
when the warriors start mauling 
each other about and I’ll bet our 
Penticton. dames won’t be any 
quieter than the ones I enjoyed 
listening to down Toronto way.
To that young lady; at 'Wimble- 
doh whatsis trying - to w^w the 
crowds with her gold* laced panties, 
I say “copy-cat” Just trying to steal 
Giissie Moran’s thunder. "Why 
doesn’t she try something original— 
such as playing without any. That
merland Macs in the afternoon. 
Les Edwards was the winning 
pitcher, aided by a fine relief job 
by young Larry Jordan. Bill Rap­
tis was the big gun at the plate 
with three singles in four trips.
In the Oliver-Okanogan con­
test, lean Billy Martino went 
the route for the victory. He 
was nicked for 11 hits in tJie 
slugging match, but managed 
to keep them fairly well scat­
tered.
Oliver won the game in the first 
Inning with a four run spree when 
they teed off on a starter Jim 
Lightly for four hits. They added 
another two in the second frame 
and singletons in the fifth, sixth 
anci seventh to win going away. 
BAY HOMERS
Highlights of the game were a 
booming home run by Oliver's El­
mer Bay in the fifth and throe 
smooth double plays completed by 
the Washington nine.
Manager Ritchie Snyder went 
the distance in the final and 
limited the A’s to five hits, one 
of them' a two-run homer over 
the centre field wall by short­
stop Lloyd Burgart.
George Getz started for the A’s 
and went fine for six innings be­
fore he began to get into hot water. 
The A’s held a 2-1 edge at that 
time, but some power hitting by 
the Elks, including a homer by 
Bill Sibson, put Oliver out in front 
and they stayed there.
With Oliver leading 5-2 going 
into the ninth,. Bill Neeves pame 
into pitch and Oliver scored five 
more runs before Edwards came 
in to put out the fire.
The tournament was marred by 
a collision in the last inning of 
the final when Elks’ catcher Sib­
son and third baseman Elmer Bay 
both went for a pop foul on the 
third baseline. Both players had to 
retire from the game, Bay with a 
deep gash in his face that required 
stitches.
City Riders Win 
Top Honors At 
Inly 1 Dymkhana
on “Toledo”. my White on Deldre DeBeck’o
StaJLe Race, Tommy White, Kel-“Melody”: Tommy'^hlte. on Mrs. 
owna; H. Raniklii, Kelowna; DlckGrant’s "Blackle”.
Coe, Penticton. Saddle-Up Race, Eric Hyndman
Open Jumping, Sandy Boyd, Ver-on “Jackrabbit”; Tommy White on 
non, on “Captain Dynamite”, Tom-“Dawn”; Dick Coe on “Craig”.'
!
J t'j*)
Tune-Up - Lubrication - Heavy Repairs
DUPONT-MOORE MOTORavMiai awMBAMMi an* mmtim ckntw
2 Front St. - Penticton, B.C. Phone 4245
might get her somewhere, but it 
probably would be Bow Police 
Court, under the shadow of “Big 
Ben”!!!
What a spectacular picture that 
“A Queen Is Crowned” was. Our 
Mounties made a swell showing 
And what beautiful horses the 
Household Cavalry were mounted 
on. It was a grand picture and the 
sight of all those tr-oops, all colors 
and races — from all parts of the 
world made me think of — as far 
as , the British Commonwealth of 
Nations is concerned — the first 
line of a well known hymn, “How 
firm a foundation”.
Penticton riders and horses • ex­
celled themselves here yesterday 
when three members of the Pen 
ticton Riding Club walked off with 
first, second and third places in 
the grand aggregate at the annual 
Dominion Day gymkhana.
Captain A. M. Temple's. “Jumper” 
was first; Miss R. K. Owen’s "Miss 
Muffett”, Allan Hyndman up, was 
second, and Alfle Fletcher’s “Query” 
was third.
A complete list of the events 
and wlhncrs In yesterday’s meet 
follows.
Cliildren’s Horsemanship, 12 years 
and under, Judy Godfrey, Kelowna; 
Valerie Dancey, Penticton; Lenora 
Hansen, Saskatchewan.
Children’s Horsemanship, 13 to 16, 
Diane Knowles, Kelowna*; Carol 
Fumerton, Kelowna’; Brian Mc­
Donnell, Kelowna.
■Saddle Class ’ Open, English 
equipment, Brian McDonnell, Kel-^ 
owna, bn “Red”; Captain; Temple, 
Penticton, on “Jumper”; . Allan 
Hyndman, Penticton, on “Miss 
Muffett”.
Elementary Dressage, . Captain 
Temple, Penticton, on “Jumper”; 
Allan Hyndman, Penticton, on 
“Miss Muffett”; Deidre DeBeck, 
Penticton, on “Melody”.
Saddle Class, Western equipment, 
George Lundy, on “Highrigger”; 
Beulah Moore on “Dixie; Stan 
Munson on “Babe”.
Junior Jumping, Valerie Dancey, 
Penticton, on “Mischief”; Judy 
Godfrey, Kelowna, on “Lily Mae”; 
Roger Pettit, Kelowna, on “Sally”.
Relay Bending, Kelowna num­
ber one team; Penticton; Kelowna 
number two team.
Western Stockhorse, John Dunn, 
Oliver, on “Rosie”; Howard Ran­
kin, Kelowna, on “Jenny”; Max' 
Bei-ard, Kelowna, on “Wiitefwt”.
Tent Pegging, ..Penticton; Kel­
owna number one team; Kelov^a 
number two team.
Musical Pairs, Diane Knowles 
and Ken Davis; Genevieve ahd 
Howard Rankin; John Dimn and 
Carol Fumerton.
Pair Jumping, Alfie Fletcher :on 
“Query” and Tommy- 'iVhite on 
Mrs. Grant’s “Dawn”; , ■ Tom^y 
White on Mrs. Grant’s',‘tBlackfe’’ 
and Deidre DeBeck on “Melody”;' 
Allan Hyndman on Captain Teih'^ 
pie’s “Jumper” and Eric Hyndmian
WITH “CAT” DIESEL TRACTORS
Pep-Up Your Farm Chores...
Whatever your Job—disking, spraying, harvesting—>thc Cat­
erpillar D-2 Crawler Tractor gives you weight and traction 
where it counts You’ll out your fuel and labor bills in half. 
Get the money making facts from us.
Tractor &. Equipment 
Co. Ltd.
P.O. Box 396 - Penticton Phone 3865
SUNDAY SPEDIALS
Give the family a treat this 
Sunday in the exclusive at­
mosphere of Penticton's lead­
ing restaurant^ All tables 
tastefully set with fine linen 






® PEPPER PAN OYSTERS 
O ROAST SIRLOIN OF BEEF
“Where Sjportsmen Meet”
WARWIOKS’ COMMODORE CAFE
Air lConditioned For Your Gomfbrf
314 Main St. Dial 2641
FORD U®HT«nU7Y TRUCKS
O^ IOBS DONE FAST!
Ford Economy Trucks uc right for the 
job . .. right for th« drivSIr!'They’re : 
Drivtrixtd a)l through;... with all-new 
Driverixed ctiMt ^planned for driver 
comfort.:.. .new shortertuming circle 
for easier manoeuvring . . . larger............................... ,
self-energiziag brakes for fester^st^s
foaders. The F-lOO 6V^-foot Pickup is
Canada’s number one econoimy teueV 
with payload space of 45 cu. ft., new j 
bolted construction, low ground-to-'
. . . comfoct-Kioe ridk. control. Ia the 
light-duty firid Ford bSara two all-new, 
completely red^igned apeed-kanling-
Ooor height for easy loading, new 
grain-tight overlanpitm tailgate! The 
F-lOO 8-foot Panel is Canada’s longest 
14-tott panel—with up to 155.8 cu. ft. 
loed-spaee, stronger rear door, dust- 
and-fume-tight load protection.





Now you have a choice of fivx transmlsi 
flions in Series ElOO Ford Panel and 
Pickup! Fordomatie*' Drive does away with 
shifting, and clutching. Economical Over­
drive'*' cuts dowp fuel costs on every haul; 
5*speed Synchro-Silent shift eliminates 
"doublc-clutching”. Heavy-Duty 3-speed 
Synchro-Sileqt'* and 4-speed Synenro- 
Sllent* are also available for more rugged 
' service.
( ttl Extr* Ouli
PENTICTON’S FORD and MONARCH pjkJtLER
Corner Martin St. and Nanaimo Ave. Phone 3800 - Penticton
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iThe llihdne, on« 6f Europe’s great*- 
est rivers, ifloiws 820 miles from 
Switzerland ^to the North Sea.
Great Bear Lake In the North- 
West Territories has an area of 
l'l,e60,srinare miles.
Services in iPenticton Cbutcbes
EVANGELISTIC CENTRE 
202 Ellis St 
(ITndenoihlnational)
lOfOO a.m, — Sunday School and 
Adult Bible Class
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Tuesday — 8:00 p.m. — Evangelis­
tic Service.
Friday — 8:00 p.m. — Special Bible 
Study
Everyone Welcome
FOURSQUARE GOSPEL CHURCH 
504 Main St.
Rev. Ross M. Lemmon, Pastor
Tuesday 
8:00 p m- — Bible Study and 
Prayer
Friday
8:00 p.m. — Young People’.s 
Service
Sunddy 
D:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:00 a.m. — Morning Worship 
7:30 p.m. — Evening Service 
Bright singing, Inspiring messages
ST. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN 
' CHURCH
(Comer Wade &, iVtarjUto) (, i 
Minister
Rev. S. McGladdeir, B.A., B.D. 
9:45' a.m.—Church. School 
11:00 a.ih.—Morning ,Worshlp.
Visitors Cordially Welcome
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE 'SOCIETY 
815 Falrvlew Road
Sunday School — 9:45 a.m.
Subject of Le.sson — “God”
Wednesday Meetings 
8:00 p.m.—First and Third Wed­
nesdays
Reading Room — 815 Fairview 
Road, Tuesdays and Fridays 
2:30 to 4:30
Everybody Welcome
CCF Is Alternative To
0. L Jones
“Capitalism is on the way out. It must be replaced 
by sociali.sm under the guidance df honest men or we
. shall have fascism.”
This warning was .sounded hereih;
Saturday ’ night by O. L. Jones,
M.P. foi' Yale, in an addreas at the
Wade Avenue HaU 
190 Wade Ave. E. 
Evangelist Wesley H. Wakefield
Sunday, July 5th 
11:00 a.m. — Holiness Meeting 
2:00 jj.m. — Sunday School 
3:00 p.m. — Gospel Meeting 
7:00 p.m. — Open Air Meeting 
7:30 p.m. — Evangelistic Rally




Rev. L. A. Gabert, — Pastor 
369 Winnipeg St.
10:15 a.m. — Sunday School 
11:15 a.m. — Sunday Worship 
Ladies’ Aid, Young People’s 
Confirmation Classes
Church of the Lutheran Hour
FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH 
Main Street and White Avenue 
Pastor — Kev. J. A. Roskam 
Dial 5308
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School and 
Bible Class.
11:00 a.m. — Morning Service 
7:30 p.m. —- Evening Service 
Guest Speaker at both services: 
Mr. David DeGrotte. ■
Monday .
8:00 p.m. — Young People’s Meet­
ing,
W^nesday
8:00 p.m. — Mid-week Meeting 
Visitors Welcome
S. SAVIOUR’S CHURCH 
(Anglican)
Cor. Winnipeg and Orchard Ave. 
Rev. A. R. Eagles, Rec'tor 
Dial 2649
Sunday, July 5 
Trinity V
8:00 a.m. — Holy Communion 
11:00 a.m. — Choral Eucharist
7:30 p.m. — Evening Prayer.
9:30 a.m. — Holy Communion - 
Naramata.
PENTICTON UNITED CHIJRCH 
Minister, Rev. Ernest Rands 
619 Winnipeg St. Dial 3031 or 2684
11:00 ajn. — "Christian Crises” 
Duet — Mrs. T. Walker and 
Mrs. J; English.
7:30 p.m. — Service in'the Sunday 
School Rooms — Favorite Hymns 
Soloist — Mrs. P. McNeill.
BETHEL TABERNACLE P.A.O.C, 
Ellis at Nanaimo
Sunday
9:00 a.m. — C.K.O.K.
9:45 a.m. — Sunday School 
■ Services 11:00 a.m. and 7:30 b-xn.
Visitors Are Always Welcome
CENTRAL GOSPEL CHAPEL 
432 Ellis St. DLal 4595
Sunday Services 
9:45 a.m.—Sunday School and 
Bible Class o
,11:00 a.m;—Worship and Breaking 
of Bread
7:30 p,m.—Gospel Service 
Wednesday-
8:00 p.m.—Prayer. Meeting . - 
You Are Welcome
CHURCH OP THE NAZARENE 
Eckhardt at Ellis
Pastor — Rev. Verb^ E* WiUiamis 
. Dial 3979...........
I0:00:,a.m.,,.—t Church School . 
,11:00 a.m. —• Morning Worship 
’7:30 p.in,Evangelistic Servicie 
Tuesday
8:00 p.m.--- Young-People’s- Service 
Wednesday
8:00 p.m. — Prayer, and Praise 
Service
A Friendly Welcolne Awaits -You
PeHtictoHGUabel
flmbttlimcfe Service ’
Memoriala Bronze and Stone.








Phone 4-266 — FREE DELIVERY
MILK, Pacific, Tall Cana................... 0 (or 02^
MARGARINE, Parkay,.................. 2 lb. pkl, OOfi
CORN FLAKES, Keilogga......... giant pkt 24<i
‘SALMON, Clover Leaf ................  8 oz. can 40fi
COFFEE, Maxwell House......... ........ Ib. 94,^
PORK & BEANS, Aylmer, iBoaton ... 2 for 27f> 
CORNED BEEF LOAF, Auat..... 12 oz. can 20tt 
;5UGAR CRISP, Cereal........................ 2 for 35^
~ DEPMTMHT
MEAT - POULTRY - FISH 
VEGETABLES - ICE CREAM
COP nominating convention, when 
he accepted nomination as candi­
date for the newly created Okan­
agan-Boundary riding in the Aug­
ust 10 dominion election, '
Mr. Jones, unanimously chosen 
as standard bearer by the more 
than 60 delegates from all parts 
of the riding, spoke comparatively 
briefly, outlining the part the CCP 
members have played in the gov­
erning of Canada at Ottawa.
LEFT ITS MARK 
‘"The small CCP group at Ottawa 
is, as It were, the ‘kick’ in the dough 
that makes the bread good,” Mr. 
Jone.s declared. “Our work over the 
past 20 years has left Its mark on 
the social .services In Canada.
“We have pressed for increased 
old age peiLsions, removal of the 
meams test. Improved peasions for 
the blind and for veterans.
“We were usually defeated by the 
government, but .some bills spon­
sored by- tlie government have been 
passed in almost exactly the same 
words as those in the CCF reso- 
lutloh^” Mr. Jone.s declared, and he 
continued, ‘,‘but there is still a, long 
way to go. For example. In unem­
ployment insurance, a man can­
not receive benefits unless he has 
180 days of employment, but a man 
who has more days than that is 
eligible. It is the man with only 
a few days of work who needs the 
help. The whole thing is topsy- 
turvey.
HELP FARM WORKERS
Farm laborers should receive 
unemployment insurance benefits. 
Farmers shoifld be'allowed to bring 
the contributions - to a central 
point,” Mr. Jones said.
“The government has $900,- 
000,600 in reserve for unem­
ployment insurance and each 
year $100,000,000 is being added. 
.Some of that money should be 
used. The part time worhere 
need help.
“The. CCF is pressing for higher 
1(| age pensions.. We believe the 
present amounts are out of line 
with the cost of living. Rents are 
high, especially in the east where 
he provinces, unlike B.C., do not 
add to the basic
Awording to a government statii- 
ment, there are more suicides among 
old age pensioners than any other 
group. This is deplorable in such 
a country as ours.
The CCF is fighting for an over­
all health plan to eradicate fear. 
We know it can be done,” Mr. 
Jones declared with quiet confi­
dence.
FAVORS TAX CUT 
‘‘This year 47 percent of om 
taxes' are going for defence. The 
defence scheme is a five year plan 
which expires next year. If the 
same taxes are continued we would 
have two billion dollars. There could 
be a tax cut, and we are in favor 
of it, and the balance could give 
hospital service,” Mr. Jones stated. 
SOCIALIST STABILITY 
Of the threat of Communism, Mr. 
Jones commented that a lot is heard 
of what Canada is doing to defeat 
Copimunlsm,, but “the CCF is the 
best answer,” he said.
“The bfeSt governed countries 
in the world have large groups 
of v^iallsts in their govern­
ments. England, Australia, New 
Zealand ond the Scandinavian 
countries, all are stable coun­
tries. Others like Italy, South 
-Africa, and countries behind tho 
Iron Curtain are 'experienoing 
’ unr^t whicH is maintained by 
the lack of socialism.
“Capitalism has retwhed Its apex. 
It is on the way out. It mu^t be 
'replaced with socialism under the 
guidance of honest men or we shall 
! have fascism.
“The day when we shall form 
the government la inevitable. It may 
be nearer than we realize. It must 
come,” he affirmed 
Of tax cuts, Mr. Jo*nes explained 
that both Mr. Drew and Mr. Low 
ore In favor of tax cuts totalling 
$500,000,000.
“That sounds good. But what 
good is It if you don’t have de­
tails, In the house Mr. Drew 
and Mr. I.ow «an only speak In 
generalities,” he said.
Referring to waste In tlefenco 
spending Mr. Jones said that ho 
was on the defence committee and 
thoro wos evidence of waste, “Thoro 
always was wopto In tho sorvlooH. 
There are millions to spend but the 
mon spending it are not chartered 
accountants. They are ordinary 
men. The mistakes could bo recti­
fied If bookkeeping wos done by 
civilian exports. That would plug 
the loalcs,” tho iJ^akor suggoated, 
NO SUCH ANIMAL 
Of the Socrod intention to enter 
tho oleotlon Mr. Jones declared ihat 
doubted if there was any differ­
ence between tho governing of Al­
berta and Manitoba. “It la only a 
matter of personnel.
“The iBocred — there is no 
suoJi animal. If you were to read 
Major Douglas’ plan for Beot- 
land you would ito alarmed. I 
feel there is a better solution 
than funny money,” he stressed, 
Speaking of Canada's future tho 
M,P. anticipated p population of 
50,000,000 by 1080, "If wo have sound 
financial and Immigration policies.”
“As tilings arc today I sometimes 
dread tho future, wo should bo cavo- 
fuJ that Immigrants who come to 
Canada are good types. Typos who 
wUl make good Canadians,"
I Concluding, Mr. Jones urged all 
COP mcmljers to “give your time, 
Go out and work, Talk to the
Socreds ahd those who are deluded 
that the old line parties have the 
aiLSwer.
—The CCP party is the only one 
with a safe, sound answer for Can­
ada’s futiu-e,” Mr, Jones stressed.
Present at the convention were 
H. S. Kenyon, of Penticton, and 
Doug Fraser, of Osoyoos, who were 
respectively named chairman and 
recording secretary of the meeting, 
and Mrs. Fraser, who officially 
nominated Mr. Jones for the can­
didacy.
Also present were Tom Wilkinson, 
of Kelowna and Rupert Haggen, of 
Grand Forks, who addressed the 
meeting briefly prior‘to Mr. Jone.s’ 
addres.s.
Mr. Haggen, commenting on the 
fact that in the provincial elec­
tions he was leading by a sub­
stantial margin, declared that the 
CCP support in hLs riding of 
Grand Porks-Greenwood had in 
creased since he was first elected 
in 1949. "We have the smallest num­
ber of votes of any riding In the 
province. Not because we have a 
small population, but because half 
of our people are Doukhobors who 
are denied the franchise.
“They are denied the franchise 
for reasons of race, color or creed 
— take it as you like. But an in­
justice is ' done to many who are 
good Canadian citizens.
“A small number of them have
Many Prom City 
Will Attend Big 
Witnesses' Bally
Penticton will be represented by 
a delegation of 45 at the Intetha- 
tlonal Convention df Jehovah’s Wit­
nesses, Yankee Stadium, New York 
city. H. E. Matlks,.presiding minis­
ter here and head of the delega­
tion, announced today that the 
group will travel by train and car 
to join more than 125,000 other 
Witnesse.s of Jehovah in their 8-day 
convention opening July 19. Large 
delegiitions are also going from 
Summerland and Kelowna.
Mr. Matlks reports that Jehovah’s 
Witnesses are coming from every 
province in Canada and nearly 100 
countries to participate in the 
largest religious convention ever to 
be held in America. Charter planes 
carrying delegates from Africa, 
Europe and Latin America will 
soon converge on New York. Large 
delegations from Australia, New 
Zealand, South Africa and the Ori­
ent arc already on the high seas. 
Some 18,000 Canadlan.s are expect 
ed to attend.
Collectioas of works on religion, 
science and other subjects dating 
to 2000 /B.C. have been excavated 
in Egypt.
an unhappy faculty for rai,slng hell 
and the greatest sufferers are the 
Doukhobors themselves,” he de­
clared. Mr. Haggen concluded with 
a pledge to help Mr. Jones in every 
way Jn .the coming election. .
At the opening of the meeting one 
minute of silence was observed out 
of respect and sympathy for- Mr. 
Coldwell, CCP, leader at Ottawa, 





the final stage,' the IWA B.C. Dis­
trict Council No. 1, notified the 
Interior Lumber Manufacturers’ As- 
.sociatloh, and the Northern Inter­
ior Lumbermen’s Association, of 
its intention tp commence nego-. 
tiatiohs. These negotiations ' affect 
approximately 8000 woodworkers in 
the Prince George, Kamloops, Kel­
owna and Cranbrook areas.
The interior woodworkers are re­
questing the following contract 
changes:
Wages — an across the board 
increase of 18 cents per hour to 
all employees, establishing a base 
rate of $1.48; the incorporation of 
the cost-of-living bonus, and a IVi 
cents night shift differential for 
night-shift crews.
Full union shop.
Payment of all statutory holi­
days, either named or declared, 
with overtime rates for all work 
done on statutory holidays.
Improved vacations with pay 
clause: grievance procedure and ar­
bitration clauses.
Contract date to be changed to 
June 15,
An office will be opened at a 
central spot in the Interior for the 
purpose of these negotiations.
Joe Morris, district president, will 
be heading the interior negotiatloas, 
with the assistance of Walter Allen, 
negotiating committee secretary, 
and also a committee comprised 
of four interior members.
Meetings of the two associa­
tions are expected to commence the 
first week of July.
When ordering by mall or phone , , • epeclfy
VANCOUVER
Phone 4058 
for free delivery 
BREWERIES . LliMITED
/ .
This advertisement is not published or display^ by the Liquor 
Control Board or by the Government of British Columbia.
ODIiHAIIDISTS! ATTENTtOKI
CHERRY PICKING PMLS
10 quart, with hook and ba,le handle
SPE0IAL 70c urn
6 for $4.15




Kvorything nlioiit It la blR cvorytliSiiK but tbe price! Brltnln^s fnre- 
nioHl fieaigiiero buve engineered Vmixball with Conaillan dlatancea alid 
Ciinudlan driving in mind. They Vo built in big-cur fontures like five- 
liiiHdcngei* sonting tvlih elbow room for nil; they Vo built you n yawn­
ing H unk Biiucc with room for nil tbe luggugo you’ll ever need; tliey’vc 
iiicorporuted new apringing and netv atabilixed Hbouk absorbers to 
give you “Vniixliall Glide”, the secret of Vniixbail’s rock-steady steer­
ing and Boft-fionliiig ride. And the prices quoted on this page include 
oil-l)ut1i uir cleaner and air condition beater ond defroster. And to 
power llieao sleek beauties lliere ore two entirely new engines the 
four cylinder “Wyvern” nnd tlio six cylinder “Volox” I Here’s nil tlie 
power you need for hour lifter hour of stretching highway, for the 
sleepuBi hills, for the toitgliesl going. Here’s power nnd power to 
spare. Vaiixliail gives you tlie slnndord Canadian gearsliift. No won­
der Cniuidiiins, consl-lo-conat, are acclaiming Vauxhnil ~ “Britain’s 
I'iiiest I.ow-PrIced Gar”. See for yourself — sec and drive Voiixholl 
-r- Hooii! <
CYLINDER 'WYVERN'
Delivered in PENTICTON for only
n94i Price quoted li luoaeiUd price and include* air condition heater, de- froiler and federal toKc*.LIcenie fee, provincial and munlclpol laKO)! extra where they apply.
CYLINDER 'VELOX'
Delivered in PENTICTON for only
$ Price quoted I* lUOfleiled price and Include* air condition heater, de­
froster and federal taxes, 
license fee, provincial and municipal 
taxes'extra where they apply.
SSm
HOWARD
Fhons 0082 3. n. “Eubii” Howard - R. V. "Jraok” White 400Mii.inB*.. Pentloton
J i I < (It f , t >1 ^ ^ ( , , , ^ - r , . . M. . M M .L. -.-.frfV • ^ , u „ . ^ ^ M,.,. U. (Mtr.
... . . / _ : , ,' ■'........ : , ., : . , , ■ , i ‘ ’ I ^ . . . ' ..................... .. „ . ... t.,t ...j........ ...................................................................a,....^.,..1,..................................... .u............................... .-.a ............. .........
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United Church Sunday School ^
Building Dedicated Here Sunda
Prices Effective— 
JULY 3rd To 
JULY Sth
Off to a grand time at the seashore?,..the mountains?...the lake? 
Safeway has the foods youTl need. Stock up here for the trip and see , 
how our low prices can help cut the cost of your outing. And, here’s a 
tip for future vacation plans: regular shopping at Safeway can mean , 





Sliced Bologna Deliciously Season^, laf*- •
Oiiclieii loaf Sliced, For' cold plates, Lb.
English Bravra sii.ca “•
Boiled Hant Delicious for cold plates* h Lb. 
Meat loaf Plain- or .with Cheese 
w 1 Wieners Fine Flavors ........v...... . ^
lettuce Firm, Crisp Heads ..... 2 lbs. 25<
Tomatoes Hot House, Red Ripe.............. lb. W
Cauliflower w..... th. 19^
Cucumbers lb. 19^
Beets Ih.11<
Topped, Imported ^ |l|^
ISMilHld Shred for Salads ............................ fa lUdii If
OANTALOUPES
Sweet - Serve with Ice Cream
2 pounds.... 25c
0RAN6ES




Local grown or Shatter
10 pounds .. . 45c








OSOYOOS — The first annual 
scholarship donated toy the Oso' 
yoos IP-TA was awarded at an im 
preasive ceremony at the Osoyoos 
elementary school on the evening 
of June 25. • This scholarship 
award Af .$260„.ls ito be given to 
the most promising student fnom 
the Osoyoos, district graduating 
from the southern Okanagan high 
school. The fyhd was raised this 
year by a colleotion at visitors’ 
night during Education Week, by 
a Sunday afternoon movie show­
ing of Carnegie HaU and by an 
outdoor band concert presented by 
tile southern Okanagan high school 
band in the Osoyoos Community 
Centre Park.
E. E. Ritchie, high school princi­
pal present Miss Aina Dslrlank of 
Osoyoos, with this year’s award, Aina 
was chosen by a special committee 
none of the members of which were 
in any way connected with the 
P-TA.
This promising young .student re­
cently won honors for herself and 
her school. The Uatham OPounda- 
tion has offered her a summer 
school scholarship, paying for six 
weeks training at the H. Faulkner 
Smith school of fine .arts at Vancou­
ver, for her entry In the Interna­
tional Humane Poster Contest. 
Her entry was considered by the 
judges to be outstanding. Of, the 
thousands of Canadian entries only 
•Aina’s, and two others from Toron­
to won distinguished awards.
The south Okanagan school 
board' recognized her achievement 
with the gift of a travelling bag.
Officers .elected, for the coming 
year for the Osoyoos P-’TA are: 
president, Mrs. O. F. Coombe; vice- 
president, R; Jenks; secretary, Mrs. 
P. Schlllen; treasurer, Mrs. Roy 
McDonald; program chairman, Mrs. 
C. E. Emery; publicity chairman, 
H. Bryan; membership: chairman, 
Mrs. W. Tenhing; hospitality chair­
man, Mrs. L. P. Vlaud.
Beef Short Ribs Iiean, Bed or Blue, Lb. 25g Oross Rib Roasts Red or Blue..........  Lb. 45o
Boned & Rolled Brisket^’or 45c Ohuck Roasts 
Pork Roasts
Blade Out .............. .
Red or Blue ....................  Lb.
Smoked Pork Shoulders
Boston vButt, Lean ...........: Lb.
Bionic 
Style, Lb.
53g Plate Boiling Beef Red or Blue .... Lb. 1$G






TimFoods Mu Mia I
-....Sfe
Miracle Whin '.......... S6c
Mtt-ac/e HTl/J “  4Sc
Sabd DressiZ' " ^........83c
Salad TimeDressiJ ^«.i 4Sc
Side Bacon Sliced In Layers  ........... Lb. 32c Beef Kidneys For Steak & Kidney Pie, Lb. 25g
Stewing Beef Red or Blue  Lb 45g Kippered Herrings Large, Eastern, Lb. 32c
Tomato Juice Sunny Dawn, Fancy Quality A meal time appetizer, 20 oz. can
Fancy Quality, Sieve 4 
16 oz. (Can ........................
KEREMEOS — C. G. Hodgson 
and J. B. M. Clarke were returned 
to office by acclamation for a period 
of three years to the Board of Trus­
tees of’Keremeos Irrigation District 
at the annual meeting of the water- 
users here on Friday evening.
Although ‘ the. attendance was not 
large;' active ' and* constructive dis­
cussion 'by ,th^ present Indicated 
interest in 'iiSheir: ^affairs, by those 
present. L. ,S, V, Colemtm, district 
secretary-superintendent, reported 
a satisfactory irrigation season in 
1952 with both systems operating 
continuously; that number two 
flume had been replaced and that 
the operation of the Keremeos volun­
teer fire brigade had been effective.
A B^gestion by Mr. Coleman that 
a new building be erected on dis­
trict lots bn Main street to house 
brigade equipment, provide adequate 
office space for the • district and 
possibly additional office space for 
rent appeared to receive some favor­
able comment, but no definite ac­
tion \was' taken.
The Importance of providing wa­
ter fox* domestic use for town resi­
dents was discussed thoroughly and 
the unanimous opinion was that 
this expansion on the part of the 
district was most essential.
Hundred.s of United Church par­
ishioners gathered on Main street 
Sunday to witness the official 
opening of the new $46,000 Sunday 
School building when Arthur Weight 
contractor, handed over the keys ot 
the school to Harold Myens, chair­
man of the board of tru.stees. > 
Dedication of the Sunday School 
was contained In the regular Sun­
day morning service, then a brief 
prayer was offered outside , the 
school by the Rev, Ernest Rands, 
dedicating the new wing for “ed­
ucation, Inspiration and recrea­
tion."
After the official opening, a gift 
of two framed pictures of the Ok­
anagan was presented to Mr. Weight 
for his work and Interest Ini the 
Sunday School. Joanne Hill made 
the presentation nnd the presenta­
tion addre.ss was made by Mrs. 
Hugh King.
The new school, which adjoins 
the church building, has 13 class­
rooms, a parlor nnd 'offices for Mr. 
Rands and his secretary, Mrs. Phyl­
lis Stobie.
Money for the building was pro­
vided by contribution and the work 
was done by voluntary labor under 
the direction of Mr. Weight, a re­
tired contractor.
More than $10,000 was contributed 
on the day the fund drive opened 
and in the next month another 
$5,000 was added. Of the total col­
lected more than $1,000 was realized 
from tlie Women’s Federation Pall 
Pair.
Assistance also came from city 
merchants who gave discounts on 
purchases made for the new con­
struction.
In the church building the old 
beginners’ room was converted Into 
a modern kitchen at a cost .1 of 
$2,000. The room is Ideally situated 
to serve the assembly room and the 
parlor.
Nursery classes, in which ^the 
very young children are taught ihe 
rudiments of religjon through re­
creation while their parents are 
attending church services, are part 
of the new building. ' ;•
Valuable asset to the Sunday 
School is the large classroom which 
can be turned into two rooms b^ a 
folding centre well, or it can.ibe 
xised to good effect a§ a large room 
for the meetings of’ ■the'yoUng 
peoples’ groups like the Canadian 
Girls In Training, the Explorers, 
the Mission Band and the l^ro 
Boys.
’The parlor will provide a meeting 
place for the AO'TS group, the dis­
cussion group and the couplesV 
club. '
The smaller classrooms, etoh 
measuring nine feet by ten, are; 
ideally suited for small classes.':^-, 
viously the classes were held in the 
churcii assembly hall where , each 
group was sepai-ated from tits 
neighbor by wooden panels. , "
NATURES CONTROLS C
Nature is never wholly In balance, 
and all forms of life possess the'In­
nate power to multiply far beyond 
their noi-mal ^eath rates unless * 
controlled by some system of ch^ks 
and balances. It Is when siich 
checks are no longer operative,' as 
when men drive predatory blr^ 
from the countryside and the'ro­
dent and Insect populations sud- 
ijleniy expand -with almost explosive 
vigor, that we begin to realize the 
dangers attendant upon the Ad­
vance of civilization and the need 
for Intelligent conservation of ; aU 
forms. • :
'(I- t t' 1. t.' J* bl
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Owiadian Fork. A delicious item for cold 
meals and sandwiches. 12 oz. round can.....





vAiiT? ItlOttOy WXwIi 1*6'
Got more
with these favorite
mm m Am. Vaouum-Faokod,EAWSfOS or Rcgulgy, 16 o^’ ^ _
94gmm ■ iB'‘6S Ground froflh whenNobHiU
Airway wm. . .
A new shipment has just arrived. Perfect for 
that holiday trip or pionio. Choose from a fine 
selection of olevon varieties. 39«
Ono full pound in every bag — Per bag
SULTAN or iDPERA 
1 full pound in every bag
Air Mail Partel 
Service To II.K. 
Started Yesterday
INSIDE Parcels for despatch to 
England can no^ toe occ^ted in 
the ntalls for .trans-Atlantic air 
servide to the United KUngdom 
under 'the auspices of a new olr 
mall service which went Into ef- 
I feet yesterday.
Parcels may* toe mailed up to a 
I weight limit of ao pounds and the 
general regulations of the surface 
I parcel post service to Oreot (Bri­
tain will aiH>lyi with tho cjccep- 
I tlon, of Insuranoe service which will 
I not bo available for air parcels.
It Is anticipated 'that the low 
1 rates set for this now air service— 
01.00 for the first half pound and 
UlT cents each additional quarter 
pound — will prove popular with 
tho maiang putoUe, peimlttlng, as 
It does, the moiling of parcels at 
a cost much lower than the nlr 
Im'all letter ratea of postage.
Extensions to'tills new air ser 
Ivlbo'Wlll be made as soon as the 
necessary arrangements are con­
cluded with other countries.
Jacob Orggevoen's Dutch expodl- 
I tlon in 1723 was believed th© first 
to reach tho Bomoan Islands In the 
©outh Paclflo,
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2 years for f f| ftf) One Person E Afiwhole’family Only.....................
'Policy pays for treatment up to $7500.00 
per person PLUS $500.00 cash when con­
fined to 'Hospital.
MCKAY, USP^NE LIMITED
376 Main St. Phone 4208 Penticton, B.C.
be jure to get
DELNOR
FAST FERRY SERVICE
BETWBKN HOSSSSHOe BAY 
(West Vansouver)-NAUAmO
Only 90 Minofes Crossing • Via Da LXixo MV. Kohloke
• 5 TRIPS DAILY e
lEAVE HORSESHOE BAY: LEAVE NANAIMO.
» A. A^., 12 NOON, 4 P.M., 6 A. M., 10 A. M., 2 P. M.,
8 P.M., 12 MIDNIGHT 6 P. M., 10 P. M.'
(DAYLIGHT .SAVING TIME)
VICTORIA-PORT ANGELES SERVICE:
4 TRIPS DAILY VIA MV. CHINOOK
VANCOUVER CITV, B.C.Mofor TfaB»pOfro»iofi, 150 Duniinvir, Moriiw 2421
HORSESHOE BAY, Ferry Terminal, | Whylecliff 3581 IP'
BLACK BALL LIME, LTD.
AmOUNGEMENT
, Tlie Old Established 
Firm Of
HULTGREN’S HARDWARE
have pleasure in announcing 
that Mr.
R. J. (Norm) KLASSEN
Formerly of General Paint Qorporation, 
Vancouver, B.C.
will be associated with us as partner 
as from July 1st.
Hultgren's Hardware
216 Main St. - Penticton, B.I0. ^ phone 3144
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Keremeos High School Graduating 
Class Of '53 Honored lit Banquet
.T:rTPi3t:*n4'Tn/^c! . .«.4f At-L '■
Seventy-Nine 
Pupils Pass At 
Naramata School
EDWARD P. HILLARY (above) 34-year-old New Zealand 
beekeeper, was one of two men who conquered the heights 
of Mount Everest and planted the Union Jack atop the 
29,002-foot peak. He was accompanied by Tensing Bhutia, 
a rugged Nepal guide.
KEREMEOS — Students of therK 
undergraduate class, assisted In ar­
rangements by a committee of mem­
bers of the South Similkameen 
Parent-'Teachers’ Association, under 
the convenership of Mrs. C. G. 
iWeller, were hosts to the graduating 
class of the Similkameen Junior- 
Seniors High School here on Tues­
day of. last week.
Grade eleven students spared no 
effort to make this all-important 
effort an outstanding success and 
in the opinion of not only the 
guests of honor but of all who at­
tended the function, they more than 
fulfilled that*^ambitlon.
The beautifully decorated table 
upon which was set the colorful 
and delicious banquet hdded to the 
enjoyment of the evening. Tlie 
eleven young ladies, charming In 
their floor-length frocks, some in 
white, others in a variety of pas­
tel shades, were the recipients of 
corsages, gifts of the undergrads.
P. C. McCague, high school prin­
cipal, was toastmaster, and to Shir­
ley Harris was given the privilege 
of proposing the toast of the eve­
ning, that to tlie seventeen young 
people about to take up their vai'i- 
ous careers.
Miss Harris expressed the good 
wishes of all present in thought­
ful well-chosen words which Dor­
een Overton graciously acknowl­
edged on behalf of herself and her 
fellow graduates.
Other toasts consisted of the
Investment Diary
(For week ending June 29, 1953) ,
The following Information Is supplied to us each week by . 
Narea Investanento, of Penticton.
MARKET AVERAGES (bracketed figures indicate change for week):
Toronto New York
Industrials ......... ........................  304.16 (+3.83) 268.20 (+0.94)
; Golds .............:-----------—........ . 77.59 (+0.68)
Base Metals ............................... 159.27 '(+6.19)
Rails .......................... ................... 105.10 (+0.91)
SOME DIVIDEND DECLARA'TIONS: ' -
t Bate Payable . ex-Dividend
Abitibi Power' Cohi........................... $0.25 1 Jul. 29 May
B.A. Oil  .................................................17’/i! 2 Jul. 28 May
B.C. Eelectric 4% Pref..................... 1.00 2 Jul. 12 Jun.
B.C. Electric 4%% Pref.................. 1.19 2 Jul. 12 Jun.
B.C. Electric 5% Pref. ...........................63 2 Jul. 12 Jun.
Canadian Breweries ......  25 2 Jul. 28 May
Canadian Pood Products Pfd......... 1.12‘/a 2 Jul. ^28 May
Dominion Textile Com......................  .15 2 Jul. 4 Jun.
Famous Players .............................  35 26 Jun. 10 Jun.
Hollinger Consol. Grold ...................  .06 30 Jun. / 29 May
Intern. Paper Com....................^......... 75 2^ Jun.^ 28 May
Kerr-Addison Gold Mines ...............  .20 26 Jun. ' 28 May
MacMillan & Bloedel “A” & “B” .. .12 30 Jun. 9 Jun.
Mutual Income Fund ...................... .0415 15 Jul. 30 Jun.
Page-Hersey Tubes ........ ..+.........  .75 2 Jul. 5 Jun.
Traders Finance “A” & “B” ..... !.... .50 2 Jul. 6 Jun.
Wright-Hargreaves ................. 03+.02, 2 Jul. 27 May
ROND REDEME^nONS: (Interest ceases on date shown)
Dominion of Canada (Vl%r Savings Certs, dated Dec. 15, 1945 re­
deemed at. 100% on June 15th, 1953.
STOCK REDEMPTIONS, RIGHTS, Etc"., Dividends cease on date shown. 
Empire Bra^ Mfg. — 5% S.P. $22.00 par value Pref. stock called 
-15th July @ $23.00 per share.
Hudson’s Bay Company — Canadian shareholders may now have 
their shares placed on new Canadian Register by sending 
■their Certs, to Royal Trust Co. Winnipeg, Man.
M.A,F. (Mutual Accumulating Fund) Shares split 4 for 1 on 30th 
• June, 1953. Three new. shares for each one share now held 
will be mailed to M.A.P. shareholders "by Trust Company to 
effect this subdivision;'
following: to the teaching staff by 
Weldon Munden with the reply by 
W. R. Brown, vice-principal; to the 
parents by Helen Hodgson, replied 
to by T. C. Knowles of Hedley; to 
the P-TA by Pat Goodkey and 
replied to by C. Morris, president, 
and to the Board of School Trus­
tees of District No. 16 by Wilma 
Knowles and responded to, in ab­
sence of the chairman of the school 
board affairs, J. Sj Sykes, by L, 
Neal. ■
The' class prophesy was briefly 
and adequately dealt with by Jack 
Kempf and the valedictory address 
given by Irene Weller, who leaves 
in August to enter the Vancouver 
General Hospital training school for 
nurs^.
Inspector Alex Turnbull present­
ed the pin guards to graduates and 
the evening ended with the sing­
ing of “the Queen”.
Members of Class of '53 are Jack 
Beale, Iris Brown, Shirley Clifton, 
Patricia Goodkey, Helen Hodgson, 
Daphne Innis, Jack Kempf, Anne 
Knowles, (Wilma Knowles, 'Weldon 
Munden, Tommy McLaren, Doreen 
Overton, Edward Paulson, Barbara 
Portman, Martin Sweikert, Mar­
garet Vansanten and Irene Weller
NARAMATA — Of the 79 pupils 
being promoted at the Naramata 
elementary school at the end of the 
1953 term, the beginners’ class, with 
Its enrolment of 20 going Into grade 
two, appears as the largest class 
on the list issued last week by the 
school principal, J. C. Mizibrookey, 
Close in number is grade six class 
'With its list of 16 names.
The promotion list is as follows.
To Grade VII — Lee Day, Randy 
Hook, Arlene Kozak, Irene Motz, 
Charlotte Partridge, .Herbert Part­
ridge. Bobby Partridge. Joyce Stan- 
iforth and Philip Workman.
To Grade VI — Gillian Darters, 
Gwen Day, Larry Day, Fay Eraut, 
Billy Giiwne, Sharon Hill, Billy 
Kennedy, Joe Kozak, Judy Little­
john, Betty McLaren, James Mc- 
Phee, Bobby Munro, James Reid, 
Rodney Smethurst, Garry Thomsen 
and Joy-Heather Vaughan.
To Grade V —Michael -Alcock, 
Arthur Bailey, Roy Baker, Ken­
neth Danderfer. Ernest Hancock. 
Edwin Hill. Mary Stanlforth, Ad­
rian 'VanDougen, Carol Wiseman, 
Ian Wiseman vand Sherry Work­
man.
To Gi^de IV — Ann Clough, 
Georgeen Couston, Helen Donald, 
Deanna Gawne, Charon Grant, 
Marlene Johnson, Jimmy Sinclair, 
Earl Staniforth and Nancy Stani- 
forth.
To Grade HI — Douglas Bower- 
ing, Myrna Eraut, Robert Hancock, 
Brian Hancock, Carol Kennedy, 
Michael Kozak, Robert McLaren, 
Lome Partridge, Walter Rutech, 
Nedine Smethurst,. Michael Hill, 
Eaaine Walsh, Trudy VanDougen 
and Wilma VanDougen.
To Grade II — Marjorie Brau, 
Wendy Bowering, Paul Clough, 
Charles Donald, Joyce Eraut, 
Nancy Gawne. Karen Hardman, 
Russell Hook, Robert June, David 
Littlejohn, Bruce MePhee, David 
Palmer, Shirley Partridge, Carol 
Tillar, Ret Tinning, Gary WUllams, 
Guy Wilson. Helen Wolfe, Sue 
Workman and Margaret Yung.
Designed to treat cancerous tu­
mors. a betrotron with a power of 
31,000,000 volts, has been installed 
at Oslo, Norway.
Expect Big Increase In 
Volume Of Business Of 
Hail Insurance Company
The BCFGA Mutual Hall Insur­
ance Company iset up by the grow­
ers in 1950 to provide for them­
selves protection at cost against 
loss as a result of hall damage is 
taking another big stride forward 
this year. Tho volume of business 
to date for the current season is 
five times as groat as tho total 
volume of business for the first 
season of operation, nnd it Is fully 
expected n considerable further In­
crease will bo experienced this year.
Pour major features for consider­
ation Jn tho success of tho com­
pany are that they have made tl 
definite endeavour to keep over­
head expenses at n minimum and 
pass this saving on to tho growers 
In the form of reduced premiums 
and^ Improved benefits and refunds 
of surplus premium Income, nnd 
this lias resulted In a much im­
proved spread of risk wWoh Is a 
very Important factor in tho oper­
ation of any insurance company.
This company’s operation has 
been very closely watched by largo 
Insurance corporations and lias ap­
parently mot with tholr approval 
ns indicated by bettor reinsurance 
facilities being offered to tho grow­
ers' hall irisuranco company.
Al addition to fruit growers In 
other sections of tho North Ainor- 
Icttii continent being lixtcrcatod in 
the operation of the local company, 
considerable correspondence hos 
been conducted with tho Now Zea­
land Fruit Growers’ Association, 
which has resulted in A. Osborne, 
general manager of tho Now Zoa- 
luntl Fj-ulfc Growers’ Asscxhatlon, 
visiting (he head office of the 
growers' company in Kolowna to 
secure ns much Information ns pos­
sible with u view to orgttulzUig u 
similar company iof thdlr own 
fruit growers. Mr. Osbonio stated 
ho Jg quite impressed with pro­
gress of this company.
Total risk accepted In tho Pen­
ticton area, ior tho 1050 season was 
$364,351 and to date for tJie 1953 
season is $go64J66.
THE DESTROYERS 
Destruction of forests by fire. Is 
only one of the serious threats to 
nature’s balance. (In British Col­
umbia it Is estimated that approxi­
mately 76 percent of all forest fires 
today are chargeable to man’s care­
lessness.)' Insects flourish In dead 
forests whore tholr natural preda­
tors have boon burnt out, nnd tho 
flre-klJled soil, robbed of Its mols- 
■turc-i^tnlnlng network of root 
structures reverts to grassland, 
Which Is In Itself subjoct to tho 
depredations of grn'zing herds as 
well as a host of Insect nnd rodent 
pests,
L'b3-I ....
Tills adveriiscment Is qot published 
or displayed by Tho Llrpmr Control 
Iloartl Of by the JGovernmeut of 
Uritish Columbia, ’
one will enter vocational school, one 
will enter a bank, one will farm arid 
one young lady, it is understood,
, . . — --------- ts about to undertake the very im-
At least six of these Intend to portant career of homemaking.
Miss Anne Knowles, of Hedley, 
during the evening, eritertairied the
continue in grade thirteen here, 
one will travel east to continue her
studies, two will train'; as nurses, guests vrith a solo.'
City Man Back From 
Automotive School
A city automobile engineer, Mayo 
Johnson, of Windsor avenue, an 
employee of Parker Motors Ltd., 
has returned to Penticton after 
completing a four weeks intensive 
course on wheel alignment and bal­
ancing in Rock Island, Illinois, at 
the Bear Manufacturing Company’s 
school. .
■The school, which attracts stud­
ents from many parts of the world, 
is the only one of its kind where 
students are taught under actual 
servicing conditions.
The title sheiiff derives from 
the ancient shire-reeves ol England 
at the end of the *10th century.
The rapier, a long, narrow point­
ed sword, was introduced from 
Spain to England in historic times.
There are 31,622,400 seconds In 
a leap year. ^
voun
NERVES
am not made ofSTEEt
IF NERVOUS TENSION is making 
you irritable, run-down, nervous, 




. Save avc Buy the large tin
BUYS WHYS
' X \ A
A WF,E«IY INFORMATION SERVIC
MON'TREAL-pIust like a party I . . . That’s why 
this coiourful fruit is h'o nice to Forve wlion 
you have luncheon guests. Hcie’.s how il.’s niadc':- 
Pou& lime gelatine into stuall, individual moulds. 
Whea^they are cool and linn, turn (licui out bn 
crisp lettuce. Then put Ju.sciou.s, crimson straw- 
bernes all around them. And—the final touch of
ffptexT/'.- • miracle . WHIP 8ALAD 
DRESSING. When you Ui.stc it, you’ll make aJ I * * ' ' 1 • ' ■ fv aivu J u lfitu lb VOll 11 inil A fK
delicious discovery. Miracle Whip has the lively flavour of boiled 
dressing and the smoo-oth texture of mayonnaise. You’ll love it! Asik 
for Miracle. Whip Salad Dressing at your grocer’s now. It’s the 
and only” Miracle Whip—made by Kraft.




ing on air at 
your wedding — 
so be very sure 
your days of 
trousseau - shoj>- 
ping won’t leave 
you with painful corns. Get 
BLUE-JAY Corn Plasters right 
now! 'They contain a nbw medica­
tion. called Phenylium that gets 
right down under your corn and 
helps push it out from underneath 
. . . the first really new medicar-" 
tion for corns and calluses in over 
seventy years 1 In actual testa, 
Phenylium .went to work 3S% 
faster and worked 35% more 
surely than other leading remedies. 
So hurry, all you lovely brides 
.. . ask for Blue-Jays with Pheny­
lium at your favourite drug 
counter today. v
one
My Fahtily Wouldfti’t Give A Fig 




jam. I guess they 
must be preju­
diced. And I am, 
too. I wouldn’t 
“do down” any 
way but the 
CERTO FRUIT 
PECTIN way. That’s the only 
way I can be sure of results. I don’t 
like risking my time, money and 
fruit on anything but certainties. 
The true fruit flavor is retained 
.... not boiled away as so much 
of it was in the old-fashioned 
method. And I find I get up to 
60% more jam or jelly from the 
same amount of fruit. Have you 
tried Certo Fruit Pectin? You’ll 
save 2/3 the time of the former 
long-boil way of jam and jelly­
making. There are grand recipes 
ill the booklet under the label of 
each bottle of Certo.
Tires and
Sign Tour Own Moneyt '. . . Look at any dollar bill and you’ll see 
two signatures. Without .those signatures, the dollar 
would be worthless.- It’s the same With BANK OF 
' MONTREAL Travellers Cheques — but both tho 
signatures are yours. You 'sign once at the bank 
when you buy them and they can’t be cashed until 
yoit sign them A second, time. If you do lose them 
or they are stolen, their replacement can be arranged 
without difficulty. So why take chances with your 
holiday funds? Change them into B of M Travellers 
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BATTERIES TO FIT ALL MAKES AND MODELS
IvATOMiA II A™!’ Heavy Duly     818.65
'PLATE, 135 Amp Heavy Duty .................U18.65
BULLDOn 4K CTATP JII A™’’ ........... - •
BULLDOG 45 IFLATE, 122 Amp, Only*......... ..................... iil.3.65
BULLDOG 51 PLATE 122 AMP





Baton’s close at G p.m. 
Every Weekday
308 MAIN ST. . (Royal Bank iBldg) - Phono 2625
STORE HOURS! Mon., Tues., TJiur., 9 ».w. Ui B pmi.—IWeiliieNilay, O'a.in, in IJJ n,iii,
IBaturday, 0 uJii. to 9 p.m.
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Coast Company May 
Build 110 Homes On 
Vernon Subdivision
ViBRNCXN — A development 
which may or'may not presage the 
iidvent of a new Industry for Ver­
non, tout which has nevertheless 
given rise to considerable specula­
tion In the city, was the announce- 
mert during last Week’s iCity Coun­
cil meeting that a Vancouver com­
pany, so far unnamed, has request­
ed a quotation for practically the 
whole of the Lakeview sutodivision.
The company has asked the city 
to name Its price for 110 lots, and 
a figure o( $68,000 has beeh sug­
gested. Xt Is ■ understood that the 
Vancouver firm, If the deal goes 
through, will build MO homes on 
the 'Subdivision, to sell lor batween 
$8,000 and $10,000 each.
IF YOU WANT...
REUABIIITY






Enquire today about the'tractor 
that is making history for 
Dependability^ Economy' of Op­
eration and~Satisfaction.'" * 
SEE IT TODAY - TRY TT AND 
\ YODXI, BUY IT ...
Complete with power' take­
off and hydraulic lift for a
NEW LOW PRICE 
Built to meat...
MOEE of the neieds of 
MOEE orchardiats 
MORE of the timet
Parker
Eqaipment Company
Phono, 2839 Corner Wlnnlpog 
And ■'’Nanaimo
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B.C. Canners* Brief To 
Ottawa Scores Tariff, 
Transportation Policy
City Banks Will 
Close Saturdays 
Starting July 18
In line 'With similar measures in 
other cities of comparable siae, the 
four Penticton branches of the 
chartered banks will shortly be 
closed on Saturdays.
Bank managers announced this 
week that authorization has been 
received to revise hours of open­
ing as from July 17 and 18
On Priday, July 17, batiks will 
close at the usual hour of 3 
o’clock and will re-open at 4:30 
until 6; iPull services' will toe giv­
en. Oh the following day, Sat­
urday, premises will 'toe closed.
iManagers emphadze • the fact 
that under • 'the revised, hours only 
30 minutes less service will ibe giv­
en business and the general pub­
lic, while staJffs will ^joy benefits 
of the five day week.
Banks have found increasing 
^difficulty in securing personnel in 
l^facb hf competition offered from 
other ' businesses already open 
only five daj^fe. vBuslness men; un­
der the new system, will toe able 
to bank their (Priday receipts and 





In DriigB if Il'M lloxall . , . II'h right . . . and thq Frioe 
' Right, Tool
^^ollowing conferences between the fruit and vege- ^ 
table growers of the interior and the Canned Foods 
Association of B.C., a brief was dispatched on June 18 
w thb Hon. J. G. Gardiner, minister of agriculture at 
Ottawa, complaining of conditions affecting the can­
ners. of fruits and vegetables in B.C., and, of course, 
indirectly affecting the primary producers of these 
canning crops.
The brief was signed by H. J. 
Barkwlll, Summerland, as presi­
dent of the Canned Foods Asso­
ciation of B.C.. by A. K. Loyd, as 
president of B.C. Tree Fruits Ltd., 
Arthur Garrish, president of B.C. 
Fruit Growers’ Association and by 
Thomas Wilkinson, chairman of the 
B.C. Interior Vegetable Marketing 
Board.
Reduction in tariffs on canned 
fruits and vegetables, ranging up 
to 66 and two-thirds percent, un­
der the Geneva Trade Agreement, 
together with highly discriminatory 
freight rates, is blamed by the 
canners for much of their present 
difficulty. The ,brief points out that 
amendments to the Railway Act 
implementing recommendations of 
the Royal Commission on transpor­
tation work a distinct hardship on 
the canners of B.C. compared with 
those located in Owtario, Quebec or 
the Maritimes.
It also points out that canners in 
California can ship canned goods 
into Winnipeg (2200 miles) at a rate 
of 180, compared with the rate froih 
Vancouver to Winnipeg of 260 for 
1465 miles.
According to toe brief, can- 
ned goods may tbe moved by wa­
ter from San Francisco to Van- 
couver (over ,1100 miles) includ­
ing t<mniinal charges, for 73 
cents, per 100 pounds, whereas 
it costs S3 cents pa* 100 pounds 
to bring canned goods from Kel- 
owna.or Penticton to Vancouver, * 
a distance of less than 300 miifta,
. Quotations by some of the larger 
banners in California on tomato 
■Pi^ua^, .peaches, and asparagus 
tyduld appear to support thq: cl^ 
that California packers are 'seiiihg 
at^^iv^e prices to reduce unusual­
ly rfifekvy inventories.
WELL SUPPORTED .
The»brief is supported by seven 
schedules, one of which shows the 
tremendous Increase iii imports of 
canned goods since the reduction 
in the tariff and the lifting of im­
port corDtr.bls. Imports are also en­
couraged by the more favorable 
freight rates. from foreign sources 
and by depreciated currencies of 
some exporting countries. In many 
cases the lower American freight 
rates nullify any protection afford­
ed by the Canadian tariff.
The average declared! value of im­
ported tomato products shows a 
substantial decrease over the past 
few years and justifies some doubt 
as to whether or not these de­
clared values are the “fair market 
values" for the purpose, of duty.
' Local canners state that while 
.Ontario and Quebec canners 
have many advantages over ' 
processors in respect of 
freight charges, they also are 
seriously affected by tho "bar­
gain sale prices" of the Amer­
ican canners, and it is quite ' 
probable that they will support' 
the BjC. brief or make similar 
submissions. Ontario primary 
producers have also made pkins 
to inform the federal govern­
ment of the seriousness of the 
competition from the U.S. and 
the effect on the .volumo of 
fruits and vegetables require^ 
by Canadian proccfmors.
Tho petitioners ca)l upon the 
federal government for some relief, 
nnd point out that most of the 
conditions which so adversely af­
fect 'the Industry today are tho re­
sult of govornmont policy In tho 
matter of tariffs and transporta­
tion.
EARL QUESiNEli HEADS 
NNORTH ' OKANAGAN TEACHER
VERNON — Earl Quesnel of the 
Vernon junior high school, is the 
new, •president of . the' Ncffith Okan- 
.agah’y Teachers’ 'Association.'. '
Enderby Will Vote 
On $145,000 School 
Construction By-Law
VERNON — Taxpayers of the 
City of 'Enderby and surrounding 
dlebrlct will go to the polls this 
week, after cabinet approval' hiad 
'been given to the presentation of 
the first by-law In School District 
'No. 78, calling for the construction 
of several new schools at a cost 
df $145,000.
The by-law provides particularly 
ifor the conversion of the present 
'Enderby school Into a junior-se­
nior high school, and the building 
of a new six-roota’ elementary 
school to house 'the city’s early 
grades. -Three one-room schools 
are planned for Trinity Valley, 





Airliners have a .curious effect on 
the natural reserve of the race. 
They’re sort ■ of flying psychiatric 
couches. In the twin seats, cradled 
between the thunder of engines, 
riding two or three miles in the 
air, at this very moment strangers 
are babbling their shabby secrets.
I rode the other day from Sas­
katoon to Edmoniton with a sharp- 
featured Englishman. He looked, I 
thought as I sat beside him, like a 
man who would ask you not to 
quote his views on the weather. 
Reticence waa etched sternly in 
every line. "Nice day,” he said, 
giving away a state secret. “Very,” 
Z said.
' And yet we hadn’t gone a hundred 
miles (at.230 per hour), before he 
had his hair down like a school 
girl after her first date. He had 
Ill-fitting dentures. They clacked 
like castanets over two provinces.
« « «
You never know about people. 
They’re rarely what they seem. This 
fellow, for example, had Immigrated 
to Canada for a curious reason. He
The .planet 'Saturn, consideraA:*)’' 
flattened at the poles, hias a dia­






ors ,^can really 
tell you iwjhere 
to get off,
See <the ivide range of new G,E. 
Refrigerators Just in stock at 
Curly’s. [Priced from—'
389.50 to 450.00 
. 340.50 to 395,00
APIPLIANCES
Phono 3931 474 Main St.
VBH HHVRRVHDimUia
BATHING OAIP0 »WIM,0AiPS
reathcrliglit ring uoal caps 
with 5 Inner ring
Water seal swim caps 
white only, each .... 1.25 
Childs oops SOilJ * 81construction .........  1.39
PLASTIC BEACH TOYS
Wilier Wings .......... »Mlgy ...........................  3.00'
Htrato Patrol .............   4io5
Chilli’s Boat................. alas
>8 **^‘"*^® ............ 2.10






Oogglofl ........ 1-98 Aqua Fins . 6-98
SEE OUR COMPLETE LINE OF SUN 
TAN'PREPARATIONS
O.M.MaelNNIS DRUG STORE LTD.
BOB FRIEST, Manager
Phone 2038 We Deliver
R. CM. POLICE BAND 
REQUIRES MUSICIANS
Vaeaneiea oxlnt in tfia
Roydl Canadian Mounted Police Bondi 
at OTTAWA, Onl. and REOINA, Saili.






Applicants must be Hngla and 
between the age .of island 30 
years.
f
Applications should be sent di­




was divorced after the war. His 
ex-wlfe married again and — but 
here he is talking;
“One day my senior came to 
me and said I would be having 
a new boss. He told me his • 
name. My wife’s new husband!
It bowled me over! I’d pushed 
her out of my mind, ye’see. But 
now, every day I’d be reminded 
of her. 1 decided to come to 
Canada,"
We went separate ways In Ed­
monton. On the ground once more 
he was a model of British reserve. 
He’d "think twice about telling you 
the time. But In the air ho would 
surely sing again.
« 0 i> ‘
There was a prisoner in the plane 
between Edmonton and Calgary. He 
was handcuffed to a ’plainclothes 
policeman, who tactfully kept his 
overcoat over the bands of steel 
that joined them. He was headed 
for a sentence of 10 years in a cell. 
Armed robbery.
I’ve no sympathy for any 
man •who uses a gun, but it was 
hard not to feel unhappy for
this man. Ho looked about as
dangerous as Hugh Herbert. 
He was quietly dressed, spoke 
' 'Pleasantly to toe big man be­
side him, and might have been 
just another travelling sales­
man. It 'was hard to. imagine 
him menacing, brutal.
But my feeling of sympathy, I 
decided, was Inspired, by the scen­
ery. The lovely green foothills and 
the rim of the Rockies beyond them 
were postcard pretty, I felt the de­
light I always feel when I’m fly­
ing over that kind of’country, the 
sense of birdlike freedom and limit­
less space.
The prisoner gazed out upon 
this scene like a man hungry 
for scenery, devouring it. And 
why not? It will be 10 years 
before he’ll come this iway 
again. It surprised me only that 
he was not weeing.
• • •
I had six hours to kill between 
planes In Calgary and, having been 
flying since early morning, I went 
in search of a hotel room, and fin­
ally got in a- flea-trap, a home- 
away-from-home for locusts.
Here rvas a room with a mood 
an its own. A bed of Iron, 
painted white; a wash-bowl In 
the comer •with rust around too 
drain-'hole; curtains of cheese-. 
cloth, once white, now the grey 
of mice; a window.looking on a 
tarred rooftop and, upon the 
rooftop, empty beer and liquor 
bottles, which have''been toss^ 
from toe windows over the .
Kettk Valley 
Pioneer Passes
OLIVER Bryan Palmer, 70, 
passed away on June 23 and was 
buried on • June 25 from Kettle 
Valley Anglican Church with the 
Rev. D. L. Green officiating. He 'was 
^rn in England In 1682 and came 
to the Kettle Valley district forty 
years ago.
Surviving are his widow, Isa­
bella Victoria, and one ‘daughter. 
Mrs. Victoria Mortin, Kettle Val­
ley.
There are two or three kinds 
of 'African moles and water moles 
that glitter and gleam with an 
Iridescence similar to that of hum­
mingbirds.
years; a box telephone one the 
wall and beside it on the fad­
ing wallpaper the pencil scrawl 
of names and phono numbers. 
Who is Mary, who is Joe. who is 
Alice? -Who are the people on the 
wallpaper of rooms like these?
There was one other prop in this 
room that I found completely in- 
^gruous: a full-length: mirror! 
■This must surely be the final blow 
to morale, of, the wanderers who 
know only such rooms as these. For 
wherever you moved about this 
small room you could not avoid the 
full-length reflection of yourself, a 
portrait set ,in squalor.
Tomimany.raceB4.4
J3L JL
Below the island of Montreal the 
water that comes from the north 
from Ottawa yinites with the waters^ 
that come from the western lakes, but 
uniting they do not mix. There they 
run parallel, separate, distinguishable
and yet ^ arc. one stream, flowing 
within the same banks, the mighty jSt. 
Lawrence, and rolling on toward the 
sea bearing the commerce of a nation 
upon its bosom '-—a perfect image of 
our nation.
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tinually making them up for new arrivals among family and friends, or 
for gifts to charity organizations. The dayity articles arc small and can be
e^ce^ ^ ^ ^ -
Just a tew words 
T« The Wise!
HUKRy
TO THE FAMILY QRGSEEY AND 
SEHYliSE
iCJOSNER OF (PENTICTON AVE. AND MAIN »T. 
Open 8 a.m.. To 9 pjti.
..... .....................ANDGETYOIJEB
easily tucked into a bag to bo 
produced as pick-up work for "** 
leisure moments. The reward for 
your accomplishment is com­
plete whenever you see a tiny 
pink and white infant wearing 
your handmade creation.
Wool For Baby’s Comfort
Woollen garments are favour­
ites for cozy comfort, warmth 
nnd style. Best patterns to 
choose when making sets for 
babies are tho.se that are not 
restricted around the nock nnd 
shoulders thus giving the infant i - r
plenty of freedom to move and ' , ^
grow. Wool is especially designed for baby garments, that is soft, light 
weight nnd comes in a wide range of lovely delicate colours as well ns m 
a pretty yarn with the added glimmer of a Ihrcml of silk. Haby wool us 
treated' for shrink and .stretch resistance so that with cari'ful handling, the 
little garments may be washed^ove^ nnd over again. .Natural yams mnnu- 
factiued from lamb’s wool are be.st for infants’ and children's wear for tliey 
produeo a fabric that adjusts ipore rervtiily to body temperature keeping 
the little ones warm when it is cold and comfortable wiiCii it is hot.
Crocheted Set in .Shell Stitch Pattern
The adorable set iiicturcd here is crocheted in a new design of the popular 
deep shell stitch pattern. Jacket, bonnet and bootees in this matched set 
are particularly becoming to all cuddly, little darlings. If you would like 
to h.ave a leaflet with directions for making this set in 3 mos. «ize, send a 
stamped, .self-addressed envelope to the Needlework Department of this 
• paper and ask for SHELL STITCH B.A.BY SET, J.eaflet No. CW-30.
I Local Association Donates 
iTent To Be Used At Annual 
Guide Camp At Okanagan Centre
fi . -i. ‘‘ ‘i : Discount
Buy- in our store; and-for every 25 cents (bought, in mer-
ch^dlOe>..'we wm give you'one stamp; iWhen this book is com- 
pleti^^.^^ we-Wilt-^ive you'S^.OO in iherchandtse.
:*^ftifeiitQWn,pwces at a neighborhood store-*
Tlie Penticton Oirl Guide Asso-^ 
elation has donated sufficient funds 
to purchase a tent, large ermugh-for- 
eight occupants, which will be used 
when the Guides of the South Ok­
anagan hold their annual camp 
commencing on July 26 at Okan­
agan Centre. The generous contri­
bution was approved at the regu­
lar meeting of the Association held 
on Thursday in the City Red Cross 
Centre with the president, Mrs. P.
The Recipe 
Corner .
O’Brian, conducting the meet-
Gratefully acknowledged at the 
meeting ' was 'a 'dor.atioti received 
from the Penticton Rotary Club 
which was applied to the fund de­
signated for camp equipment.
Mrs. Inpes Brown, Lieutenant of 
the aecond Guide company of Pen­
ticton, and commandant of the 
Guide Camp, which is. being held at 
Okanagan Centre; by the courtesy of 
the Kelowna' Girl Guides, reported 
that plans for the forthcoming, camp 
were progressing 'favorably.
Among other reports presented at 
the meeting were those from, the 
Palry Godmothers, Mrs. D. O. Mac- 
Kenzie, Mrs. R. M. Freeman and 
Mrs. Vincent Duggan.
Mrs. C._ MacDermott vas, appoint­
ed convener' of the' uniform ex­
change to replace Mrs. Ro^er Wood; 
burn, who of . necessity has resigned. 
The exchange service'offers an ex­
cellent opportunity to bbth Guides 
and Brownies, who for various rea­
sons require a different uniform, 
^tony u.nifoi^s become too small 
the wearer and' may be” ex­
changed if so desired through, this 
medium. The Brownies find that 
as they advance to the Girl Guides 
their uniforms may also be dis­
posed through this exchange service.
It was decided at thp meeting 
to change the Guide year from 
September to September instead of 
the calendar y^ar as Is now in 
effect.
It was reported at ,the meeting 
that an invitation had been re­
ceived by the Penticton Girl Guides 
to attend a bonfire and barbecue 
on June 29 at Naramata with the 
Naramata Girl Guides as hostesses.
par
Shower Of Cups And 
Saucers Honors Mrs.
Barry H. Williams
Among several pre-nupfclal 
ties given to honor Mrs. Barry H, 
WllUanis (nco lElalnc (MacDonald) 
was a pretty cup and saucer shower 
given toy her torldcsmald, Miss Bet­
ty Moog, (At the home of her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. iP, G. Moog.
'Following the opening ot the 
gaUy wnapped gift padoages tho 
guests present enjoyed a pleasant 
social hour which waa concluded by 
the serving of refroshments.
Attending the shower were Mrs, 
John iLelr, Mm Bruce Gordon, Mrs, 
Ddvld Battlson, Mrs. E, J. Cor­
mier, Mrs. M. !L, Clark, Mrs. Mack 
Cavanagh and Miss Deena Olaik.
TASTY MEAT LOAVES— 
COMPANY STYLE 
A good meat loaf is a subtle 
combination of meat and season­
ings. It requires just the right 
amount of several flavor-giving in^ 
gradients.
In the recipe that follows, ground 
beef- is the 'base and onions, pars 
ley, pepper,, celery and '■ tomatoes 
are skillfully com'tained and added 
for seasoning. Crushed corn flakes 
bind the meat together and contri 
•bute to-tlie fjavor. - -• '
For company serving, bake meat 
loaf ■ in Individual size .(baking 
dishes, or farm into individual size 
loaves. . ■ t' .
TASTY MEAT LOAVES— , - 
INDIVHWIAL 
2 cups corn flakes 
Iti pounds ground beef
1 egg, slightly beaten
’/» cup 'finely chopped .onion 
4 tablespoons chopped parsley
2 tablespoons finely chopped green
• .pepper ■ . • . ■ ■-
Vz CUP finely chopped, celery,
V.! cup canned tomatoes ' ■ 
cup milk
'IVj teaspoons salt 
Crush corn flakes slightly. Com­
bine with remaining ingredients; 
mix well. Pack Irt greased Iridlvld- 
ual loaf.pans; Sake inimoderate 
oven (3'50° iF,) about 4'5 minutes 
or until done.
JELLIED BEET AND 
CELERY SALAD 
1 envelope unllavored gelatin 
% eup cold water 
1 cup very hot water ,
3 tablespoons sugar 
14 cup strained lemon juice 
il tiableipoon prepared horseradish 
1 cup finely diced cooked beets 
Vj eup finely diced celery, lettuce 
mayonnaise 
Put cold water In n\edlum-slze 
mixing toowL and eiJflnkle gelatin 
over it to soften, Add very hot 
wa(.er, sugar and 'salt; stir until 
dissolved. 'Stir in Jemon Juice, 
Chill until coiifitstency of untoeat 
en. egg whites.
Mix In horseradish, beets and 
celery. Turn .into 6 individual 
molds; chill until firm. Unmold 
on lettuce and top with mnyon- 
nalse,
'Makes G sorving.s.
If canned beets are used, ti cup 
liquid from the beets may bo 8Ub- 
stltuted for tho ti cup cold water.
Couple Married 
Here To Reside 
ri Los Angeles
Los Angeles will be the future 
home 'Of Carl Radvan Perleberg, 
of 'Fort 'Lae, New Jersey, and his 
bride, thb former Miss Gisela Prur 
esse, of this city, who were mar­
ried on June 21 in the 'Penticton 
United Church with the Rev, ‘Er­
nest Rands as the officiating cler- 
gyrhan. ’
r^he. bride, daughter of Mr, and 
Mrs. P. A. Pruesse,. Skaha Lake 
bench, .who was given in marrlase 
by her /father to the son of 'Mr, 
and Mrs, Gilbert C. Perteberg,. of 
Fort Lee; chose white bridal sat 
in for her original model wedding 
gown, A full pleated skirt entrain 
was topped by .strapless bodice em­
broidered 'With sequins; over which 
was '.worn a jacket designed with 
lily.'point sleeves, Peter Pan collar 
and front Inset with lace in a scal­
lop 'Pattern. Misting to finger­
tip length was an illusion veil and 
complementing the bridal ensemble 
was the bride’s bouquet of pink 
and red roses. ■ • '
Layer on layer of green and yel­
low net fashioned the full-skirted 
frock worn by Mias (Barbara 
Bermbach, maid of honor, who 
carried a bouquet of pale yellow 
roses. Ml-s Ruth Kllx. and Miss 
Ruth Hutteman. as bridesmaids, 
both wore frocks of blue and pink 
net; the former wearing a pink 
jacket and the latter blue. They 
chose bouquets to harmonize with 
their pretty attire.
The flower girl, little Nora Pru- 
esiie; sister of the bride, was sweet 
In a white organdy frock over blue 
taffeta with a. large bow. of match­
ing taffeta. She carried a basket 
of. carnations, roses and'- pansies.
Bestman for the groom was Er­
nest Grossman, of Naramata. U^- 
ering were Manfred Pruesse, bro­
ther of'the 'bride, and Gilbert 
Perleberg, brother of the grocm 
Mrs. Monica Craig Fisher was or­
ganist at the church which was 
beautifully decorated with giant 
delphinium, roses and peonlfes ‘ for. 
tlie ceremony. , ' ‘ ,
- At the reception held at the 
home of . the bride’s parents, the 
bridal table was centred with a 
tiered square cake ornamented With 
pale pink rose buds. The cake was 
decorated by 'Mrs. A.. J, James.' 
'Serviteurs were the Misses Mari­
anne and Margaret ■ Hutteman, Li­
za Beurich, of Osoyoos; Rose Marie 
Newman, of Nara,mata, and (Bar­
bara Schwenk, The toast to jthe 
bride was proposed by Adolph 
Schwenk. :
JyE.slsting; in. receiving the guests 
.wete the bride’s mother, attraotlve- 
ly' attired in dotted navy ;taffeta, 
pink accessories and matching: cor-
COOKING CANNED PEAS '
■When serving peas ns a vegetable 
drain liquid from peas qnd cook it
down to about one-half the original 
quantity. Add peas and heat thor­
oughly. Season and serve the small 
amount of liquid with the peas.
HELPFUL HINTS
One of the first steps In reduc­
ing. fatigue in housework is to 
check work surfaces for height. 
Sink, work table, ironing board, 
washing machine, tub and other 
equipment should be the right 
height so that it is not necessary 
to bend over them as you 'work.
Raise the level of the dishpan 
by standing it on a rack or invert 
pan In the sink. Blocks can be 
put under the legs of the work 
table to increase its height. Stands 
or benches used for portable wash 
tubs can be raised by means of 
planks or boards.
CUTTING VELVET 
Pin the pattern on the wrong 
side of velvet and the material can 
be cut much easier.
sage and the groom’s mother; who 
wore,4a poudre blue ensemble with 
white accessories and pink corf>age.
The bride donned a White print­
ed nylon dre.ss, white accessories 
and white .shortle ooat for travel­
ling on a honeymoon trip to the 
Yellowstone National (Park Jn Wy­
oming.
The gi-oom is a graduate of Rut­
gers University; New Jersey, with 
a degree in agriculture. The 'bride 
attended New Jersey College for 
Women In New Brunswick, N_J., 
last year.
Out-of-tbwn gueste at the . wed­
ding were Mrs. Grete Perleberg, 
Gilbert Perleberg, of Fort. Lee; Mns, 
O.. L. Craton, Mrs. L. Baker, Mrs. 
M. Hinnichs and Miss Freda Hin- 
nichs, all of Hood River, Oregon; 
iMr. and Mrs. K. Papke and sons, 
Bernard and Gordon, of Vancouver.
You will smile too when you 
taste those
STRAWBIRRIEI
FROM YOUR COLD 'STORAGE LOCKER
FREEZE YOUR STRAWBERRIES NOW!
See Us For Your Carton Requirements.
A FEW LOCKERS ARE STILL AVAILABLE. 
® Quick Freezing # Cutting # Wrapping
Penticton Storage Lockers
75 Front St. > . < Phone 4310
S&i4HC&' *JUat keefid. ^ood ^na&k''.n
I
FAST SAME-DAY SEUVICE
$50 to $1000 withoufbankable security.
Up to 24 months.to repay. Phone or 
stop in for fast, friendly service.
Canada’s lareatl and most racemmtndnd coitiumtr ftnanea ergonisaSeS
flllAliCI
25lh year In Canaria ,.. .
t. R. Gillii, Manager
48 East Nanaimo Ave., siekond floor, pliene 4202 
PENTICTON, B.C.
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Community Of Poplar 
Grove Honors Couple 
At Miscellaneous Shower
Prior to their nMUTlago on June 
17 Mr. (and Mrs. Blford Go««cn-' 
tlne wer^ honored at a mlscellan- 
60U8 shower given by more titan 
a hundred rcsidentB' of the Poplar 
Grove community (where the youttg 
couple have' Jived all tholr lives,
Tho bride, tho former Mins Mary 
Lou (Davenport, received many love­
ly'gifts presented ifco her Jn a gaily 
deoorated rwl, (White (and blue Govf 
onallon box. An napufllng and no­
vel idea, a dog house oonta'lned 
uio numerous and more proctJeal 
gifts given to Mr. Oassentine. At 
the’conclusion af tho presentotlons 
the large numl^r of guests present 
In the community hall for, tho 
shower enjoyed a pleasant cwon- 
of HQuaro dancing followed by tho 
serving of vofref.?iment8,
A4'.i'angcmenta 'for tlie evening 
were under the supervision of Mrii. 
Harry iShnw, Mre. James Porrle, 
■Mrs, John Coe and Mrs. G.' tP. 
Berryman.
Tlio rose AWis chrlstenftd j'^Queen 
of Flowers" by the Greek ipoetess 
Bappho more than 2000 yciu-s ago.
Grand nc'wal Now you can have the finest , fjtcial soft tissue 
at a popular economy price. The newi improved, Westminster 
Tissue is better in every way.... incomparably softer, stronger 
aiKl more absorbent, with added,' sheets 'for extra value. 
And it costs you not one cent morel Stock up now with the 
new, improved Westminster Tissue—today’s biggest toilet 
tissue bargain I ,
. ; Fhoiie2947
or consult your Travel Agent
gUlJl I® E® ®
IF you
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Asiatic ‘ fjlephants grow to ibe 11 
feet taU'.' ' ■
TREE FARMS
A natio"n wide certified tree farm 
program has commenced, whereby 
trees on these /arms will be treated 
in the same manner as a farm crop. 
Among regulations are the follow­
ing:
Owner agrees to maintain Ifyid for 
growing forest crops;- agrees to 
protect land adequately: agrees 
that cutting practices will be satis­
factory to ensure future forest 
qr^ps; agrees to allow committee'.^ 
foresters to inspect the tree farm.
Canadian tree farms were started
in British Columbia last year by 
the Forest Service with the ..Selec­
tion of three areas, one an indus­
trial forest operated by MacMillan 
and Bloedel,. the two others are 
privately owned by T. G. Wright 
and H. J. Nixon, both of Sechelt.
COMPTON — Parry O’Briep. of 
the University of Southern Cali­
fornia for the .second time this 
spring bettered the -world- shotput 
record with a to.ss of 59 feet 2 3/8 
inches.
HERE IS THE ADAPTED FOR YOD
The Popular
A Cub In Size
but a BEAR for work
Orehardisis KNOW and DEPEND on tho Specially
adapted
' . international Harvester Farmall Gub Tractor
The lowest huilt. Tractor at the lowest price with the highest perfor­
mance. Full hydraulic control. Ideal for orchard work.
Sold and Distributed by
546 Main. St. Pehtictop, B.C. 'Phone S6lb
School Graduates
. ... . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .
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While sizing of Okanagan stone fruits has been gen­
erally good, growers are hoping for warmer weather to 
, mature crops. '
Not only have the adverse weather conditions' re­
tarded the maturing of the crops, they have also favored 
the development of fungus diseases and growers in 
some areas, are combatting outbreaks of- mildew and 
apple scab. The weather has, however, held back the 
development of most insect pests.
Report by districts, as contained in the latest report 




The alligator lizard, of the coast, 
ds now recognized to be of con- 
.slderable importance , as a carrier 
of the icoa^t ,tick, whdch -has re­
cently at^ined ■ prominence as a 
pest of riidh, ?p^, , and livestock. 
For this reason the abundance, dl-s- 
trlbutipn,: 'and llfe-hlitory cif this 
reptile-is vcf soirie,. interest' to sci­
entists .^’ho-are .studsing tick par­
asites-in,'this''province. - ■
!WiFe .yreserV^fs>
It's the most important thing in the world ... your future!
If you’re now finishing school or college, you’re looking for ft cnrc^r 
that's interesting and rcwjirding... that offers a challenge and oppor* 
tunity for advancement. Vou want security* an assured income and 
important* satisfying work to do.
Then—-get into the new field of supersonic aviation —with the 
Royal Canadian Air Force!
There,oro /mmeef/afe oponipgs In the RCAP 
for young mon to train ai '
AIRCREW OFFICERS
AIRCRAFT TECHNICIANS
Canodd’s Air Fereo will gtv« you Ihe fineil training you can,go! 
anywIiD'o * • • on dni moil advanced oircrafi and equipment In uig 
in tills new air ago. .
Decide now... to fly or work on |ot power I 
You con get all the "gen" from the RCAF Career Cbunieltor gl .
■ ' ■ ’ ■ R.C.A.F. Renrultlng Unit
5d.TSfiymoilr'Htrmd, VAN.COUVER, B.O. ' ‘
TMume TaUnw 1517, Tallow 1518
Of wrilo today to '
The Diroclor of Perionnel MenninD^
RCAF Hoadquetriors, Oltuvyu.
Canadian Air Force
TARGET..... FREEDOM ^ ■(< << ■(<
I WINFIELD, OYAMA 
; AND OKANAGAN CENTRE 
j As reported, June 24: Since our 
I Inst report the weather has been 
‘ mostly cloudy and cool, with tem- 
1 peratures coasiderbaly below nor­
mal.
Tree fruits are sizing satLsfactor- 
ily. Growers are now busy thinning 
when weather permits. Thinning of 
early varieties of apples should be 
finished in the next week or ten 
days and thinning of later vari­
eties should be general at about 
that time. The prune tonnage 
should be up over 1952 • nnd at 
present are of good size. The tree 
condition of prunes and the size 
of fruit looks very much better at 
this time of the season than it has 
lor several years past. The first 
picking of early cherries will likely 
be made during the first week of 
July. Strawberry growers are hav­
ing quite a time getting off the 
strawberry crop as inahy of the 
berries are rotting on the vines due 
to' the cold wet spell. Raspberry 
patches are looking very well and 
should yield an exceUent crop.
Vegetable growth is now quite 
rapid and at present there is a 
fair movement of early vegetables 
such as cabbage, hothouse toma­
toes, bunched carrots and b.eets. 
The first carload' shipment of cab­
bage went out of the Vernon area 
on June, 20. Some early potatoes 
have already moved out of the 
Armstrong district but digging will 
not be general for another week or 
ten days. The spinach and aspara­
gus season is now over and some 
excellent yields of spinach have 
been reported but the asparagus 
yields have been disappointing ■ in 
many cases. Lettuce of good- quality 
Is moving very freely put of the 
Armstrong area in car lot ship­
ments. Early celery should be avail­
able by the, 15 th ,qr 20 th of July 
and late celery is .now being plant- 
id by the, growers in the atxive area.
Parm?erops. in .general are ; ihak- 
Ing excellent gro^thi . Harvesting of 
alfalfa;,-hay is now in iull swing 
when' we'ather ’•permits.^'
Orchard pests appear .to, be well 
under cqhtrbV but' extra sprays are 
being applied for apple scab. 
KELoiyisfA.. :
As reported June 25; The weath­
er siricer'the.'last .report , has been 
senerally •unseasonably cool with 
nany showers.; , . ,'
. Orchards'generally are in a thrif­
ty condition. Grdwih ^ good rarid 
TOPS are sizing satisfactorily.'"The 
outlook, for . cherries Is bet ier than 
iarllier impressions.- There has, been 
’/ery* little delayed drop ,and al­
though;'.the set is hot heavy most 
cherry trees are in' good vigor which 
should' produce good sized, high 
quality fruit. The outlook for othei 
orchard props oohtinuss favorable 
Apple mildew is severe-on Joha 
than apples and-is affeptlng other 
susceptible varieties, Apple scab if 
more prevalent than for many years 
and many growers are spraying for 
control. Insects have, not presmoted 
much of a problem as yet. Rust 
mite has appeared in some or* 
chards. Some black cherry aphis 
and woolly apple aphis are appear­
ing. The third cover spray for the 
control of codling moth is now be­
ing applied. ’
Vegetable crops continue to prog'- 
ess satisfactorily although moat of 
them would benefit by warmer 
weather. Disease and Insect con­
trol in these crops is satisfactory to 
date.
SUMMERLAND,
WESTBANK AND FEAGIILAND 
As reported June 24: Since the 
Issue of our lost News Letter tho 
weather has been cool and cloudy 
with occasional light showers. On 
tho evening of Friday, June 12, there 
was a steady rain which continued 
for about 12 hours and deposited 
04 Inches, of rain at Summerland. 
Precipitation for tho month of 
June up to tho 24 has boon higher 
than average.
Most orchnrdlsts have completed 
two cover .sprays by now. With the 
cool weather there has been little 
.sign of codling moth or mite activ­
ity so far. iWoathcr conditions have 
favored tho dovolopment of fungus 
diseases rather flmn insect pests. 
Powdery' mildew Is more sovoro In 
apples and pears than for many 
years nnd poach mildew is now'be­
ginning to.phow up,, Conditions are 
ideal for the dovejopihpnt of apple 
scab but to date no outbraaks hnvo 
boon discovered. Oddly enough, fire 
blight is abpont from moat or­
chards this year. '
Early sizing of stone fruits, par­
ticularly apricots, has been good. 
Warmer weather is now required to 
mature cherries and apricots. Prune 
trees generally look much more 
thrifty than at this time last yeai\ 
The Bartlett pear sot has been 
heavy but, unfortunately, many 
trees are in a low state of • vigor 
with small yellow leaves nnd lock­
ing in growth. Such trees will re- 
.luire very heavy thinning if they 
are to make the minimum size 
standard. Growers who used brush 
diinnlng on peaches at the bloom 
stage are generally satisfied with 
the work done and are finding big 
savings in labor now. The peach .set 
.s a very heavy one with good siz- 
ng to date. If cool, damp weather 
teeps up, some downward revision 
vill be needed in the estimate tc 
;ake care of cullage from mildew. 
Present indications are for an in- 
rreased Delicious crop but with Mc­
Intosh and Newtown both lighter 
han in 1952 giving a slightly lower 
,otal apple tonnage than' last year 
However, this could swing higher 
;han, last year if sizing corrtinue.' 
good and the McIntosh drop o' 
the past two seasons does not ma- 
•.erialize in 1953.
Tomatoes in the Westbarrk-Peach- 
and area need warmer weather for 
rropei' development. Early potatoe 
lave made good growth and ar- 
ibout ready for harvesting. 
•ENTICTON, NARAMATA 
KALEDEN, KEREMEOS 
As reported June 23: There ha.' 
been virtually lio’ improvement ir 
weather conditions since the las 
News Letter.
In general, orchards appear: to-bt 
in good condition. All fruits ar< 
sizing satisfactorily;' apricots are 
generally larger; than at harves' 
time last year.:'Some warmer wea­
ther would be, welcorne to improve 
the quality ;'of cherries. It now ap 
pears ;that' cherries will, be some 
What iater- than last year. ,
Growers; dre trow completing firs 
brood codling .niroth sprays. A fev 
mild infestatieins of. mites have de- 
velcqred;' Aphids• oh peaches do no' 
appear : to 1^:' so. persistent but 
aphids oh ^prunes are building uy 
•apldly. Diseases are, however, caus 
ng more concern than pests. Applr 
'.cab contfinues to be a threat 
^oryneum. blight is .serious in .som 
'Dlbcks of both apricots and peaches 
peach leaf burl Is general; espsciall 
>n, trees planted this spring, anc 
nildew is affecting peaches as well 
is apple and pear hees. 
IKANACAN'FALLS.
IHVER AND OSOYOOS 
- As reported June 23: During the 
past Aiyo Weeks, there , have been 
requent rains, with a few, warm 
■pells. •
Nearly all the. thinningifexcept for 
pples has been done. The trees 
ave, made good growth, and the 
'rult is of good size for,this time 
)f. the year. Cherries, the- early 
varieties of which are'now ready 
for, picking, are of nyuch better size 
than in 1962. Ram has ,so, far done 
ho material cracking of this crop, 
Due to the cool moist weather di­
seases haye become the number ohs 
problena of the gihwqr. Apple scab 
almost unheard of in this area until 
a small amount showed up last year 
Is-now to be found throughout the 
district, mainly on 'Wlnesaps. Mil­
dew of aipple and mildew of peach 
have also caused considerable con­
cern. The weather which was fa­
vorable for these diseases appears 
to have held back tho development 
of moat insects.^ Aphis is, however, 
on tho increase In both cherries and 
prunes and. rust ,mites have built 
up in .some cherry blocks,
Oucumber prociii'jtloiT has been 
slow In developing duo to the cool 
weather so that it will bo some time 
yet before any real tonnage can bo 
expected.'Tomato harvest will like
Berry Producers 
In Fraser Valley 
Fail To Organize
To explore means whereby' a uni­
fied approach might be made to the 
problem of marketing the British 
Columbia strawberry and raspberry 
crops, some 200 growers met, recent­
ly in Abbotsford bn the invitation 
of the Hon. Kenneth Kierhan, 
minister of agriculture, according to 
a recent issue of Markets Bulletin 
put out by the B.C. department of 
agriculture.
As in other lines of fruit, this 
province is the mast northerly area 
In North America where strawber­
ries and raspberries are grown com­
mercially. Other regions are'carliei 
In hitting the , market each year 
and prices are more or less set 
before the B.C. products are ready 
;o move. Yet, well over a half ol 
B.C.’s annual strawberry and rasp- 
oerry production must be, marlceted 
outside the province. This com­
petition with other producing area's 
involves much that is beyond the 
control of B.C. producers and pro- 
oesEors.
Within the industry, unfor­
tunately, there is .serious lack 
of unity among growers- and 
growers' organizations, the bul­
letin stated.
The meeting failed completely to 
ichleve any ■ advance towards, a 
solution of the .marketing problem.
Anyone at the meeting who was 
amiliar with development of the 
Dkanagan tree fruity industry, with 
ts now strong grower organization 
ind central selling agency, would 
lave been carried i back 30 years or 
nore by the atmosphere which pre- 
•ailed at Abbotsford. Here again 
vas the same pld disruption, .dis- 
rust and downright antagonlEtn, 
iccording to the report in the bul* 
letin. ■
Quoting . the I Markets BuUetin, 
there has appeared no. A, K/'^yd 
ir A. G..DesBrisby. on tlieijtforizpn 
0 inspire unification in the intfer- 
.;sts of the, primai'y producers. -It 
nay . We that the' location: of . the 
oastal growing areas does hpt jiro- 
ide a climate fayprablfe. to :,the;de/ 
•elopment of leaders., .Wh^tev'er'l' 
.;ause, the fact reipahiS ;th^ 
iver degree of
? achieved, must 'iheyltahlj^Afe^^ 
irmlnedfbrj.the, tipae'.heihig^'ii^^^
;>y the ; harsh? inlaws’ 'of 5jEcphpi^ 
hade harslifer / ■ by/ disprgiahiisitlbfi' 
; ■jhrbUghbuf ti^/ ^ire • ih^iiatfy^ .
............... .........
The' KhlghW' b/ Alcantara tvere 
a military arid .monastic' defen.se 
group'lbrmed. lh iSpoiln In. the 12Lh
century,'’-;,;':,;/;
When yw) are buying, a Teading'.lanii>,
avoid one vvith skimpy shade. 'Wider 
shades give a more generous spread 
light. Select a shade at'least 16 inebto 
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lo; Coin (India) 
ll.Cresceht-^
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: Into Water 5. Music, note
' .15. Tipe ‘«. Mnish'
/ , measure p .T. Herb of (
/ yiigbi)/ , ".family;'''
: ilS. Coin ; (ipefu) ; 8- Kij^dket 
■" iSf'W-itp-yiri'ri. •-..lii.'Thbrig; - ■
Answer To,;; 
CrossWQrdl
^ Walkingj , Puzzle '' 
i!4. south , .elsewhere in
.. this issue.
NAmeruV 
Veari' ''' r 









•23. SpUl bVer^^. W . grass to. dry- 47;
Yeiterday’f Anawer.
3&,WASl«d . ;
; 2 37. Greek lettei 
'';S8. Fruits olt
the.palm-'-/,
. ' "'’42. Bog.
/45. Border/ 
 ' .   jfqneh.
’ 'The; -^doratiph i bf r,Frui^ 
Vegetable'VVb/kers’ :Unl6ris.:j(;rUpV 
bhoiarshipl' of $250;.was; awai'de,d,-to' 
:iarold .Bauiribro'ugh, a grade;tWeiVa 
.tuderit of the 'Vernori Senior ‘liigH, 
School."’,
The'schdlarship a.wards committee'; 
consisted of A. S.' Matheson, jseoibr 
inspector' of fechobls for the iCeiowhA- 
District,. r; , P, .Murray, 5upei^}Sing' 
horticulturist' fbi' . the 'Gka^a^a® 
Valley and Bryan, Cooriey, 'dlfectiot 
of, organization for the Fedefatlon,' 
of Fruit. apd Vegetable. Wo'ykerS’. 
Unions.(TLC)'. ,' '
Applicants are judged' on vthi’ee 
points: ■,,' „ '' '/v'ri.o
1. ,Achievernent ln‘agrlculturej 1^-
cluding' st^dlrig in . hortlqhlturc 
project.' '■'' ;
2. Standihgiln Citizenship. _ , ,, '
3. Standing In other school siili- 
jeots. .
‘It is the .Intention of .the'.'f^pr''; 
a,tlori to give this scholnrahip'each 
year. It shall be awarded to the 
agricultural student with the high 
cst standing in his graduating year 
attending high school in CrCston, 
Oliver, Keremeos, Pentloton, Kel­
owna, Rutland, Westbunlc, Vernon, 






lifeiLbitiOME TOWN '•••umtd u. I. RftNin BviSTAnMy
Tho Anglican communion was 
made the official Church of Eng- 
lond toy the first Queicn pilzabeth
wl.se toe later than normol. Pota* 
toes, which arc' ready, have not 
been dug duo to tho low price pre­
vailing.
BOZO- Blackout By FOXO REAROOlir
.1 . . ) , , „ . ^ l , i, ! V U, I . ^ l ^ i I ^ , t i , f s ^ ij . . . J .. , 1 , ^ i t M w t ., \ . ,, f,, >' ' ’ . ,
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Canadian textile mills now supply 
about 70 percent of domestic re-, 
quirements,' . ' V '
Gas Appliances 
Plumbing Fixtures 
Plumbing - Heating 
Gasfitting
Phone 3171
225 Vancouver Ave. - Penticton
You Can MakeAn enamel undercoat is essentia! for the best results in enamel fin­
ishes/This undercoat is a flat 
paint, especially made to flow
smoothly and leave no brush marks. | Jt lil<uibiUi«
„ ^ ; , iMaking jigsaw puzzles for the
Keep p^int brushy in sood con- youngsters — or yourself — is easy 
dition by,.'washing them after e^hLj yQ^ have, appropriately enough, 
use with yellow Idtchen soap. Do jigsaw. But it can'be done quite 
not bend or crush the bristles while ^ copying saw or
soaping and rinse .thoroughly.
HERB JONES
^Tluilder of Better Hinnni** 
Contracting - Alterations a . 
Specialty . Repairs 
Van Horne .St. Dial jB212 
, Penticton
Faster Glass Service!
@ Vour order is processed faster .from 
our large ■warehouse in Vancouver 
Your order is . ready for. shipment 
within 24 hours after being receiv­
ed.
• r-. • ' '
@ Bogardus-Wilson is first in service 
. . . first in stock. We have an 
cxiensiv'e stock ' of window glass, 
and figured glass . . . mirrors and 
metal for store fronts.
® We maintain , a large, varied stock 
of cases of 18-ounce,: 24 ounce and 





1000 HOMER STREET, . .. FHONE MARINE 3248-9
. VANCOUVER 4 B,C .
a keyhole saw, even toy a person 
who might toe a toit unhandy.
You can make a jigsaw puzzle as 
small or as large as you want it to 
be. The guiding fatetor, of course,
1 will toe the size of the picture or 
map which is to form the puzzle 
Bet’s assume you want to make a 
puzzle out of a map which is 
roughly 36 inches by 36 inches 
You will need two pieces of hard- 
board, each about 40 inches by 
40 inches. Glue the map — face up 
—to one piece of hardtooard. After 
the glue is dry, 'bore a hole 
through ono corner of the map 
and hardboard large enough for 
the saw blade to fit through. Now 
do the sawing, cutting out as many 
pieces as you want. Naturally 
there is no need to be particular 
about the directions in which you 
cut. 'Just wind the saw in and out, 
since it makes no difference what 
shapes the cuts are. In fact the 
more varied they ai'e the better, 
But remember that none of the 
saw cuts should go outside the 
edges of the map which you glued 
to the hardtooard
When the map has been thor­
oughly cut into pieces, you will 
have a hardboard frame with the 
centre cut out in the shape of 
the map. Take " this.. frame and 
glue it to the other solid piece 
of hardboard. . That’s the holder 
for tbe cut pieces of the puzzle. 
All that remains now is to cut 
through. .'When the pieces of the 
I puzzle have '.been put together, this 
hole will .enable it (to toe taken 
apart easily. iPoke a finger through 
the opening ,to 'dislo(^e the first 
piece of the puzzle. After the first 
piece has .been removed, the others 
can toe Qifted from the itop side 
of the‘puzzle.
lET US DO IT!
Pigging. Basements - Levelling 
Bushwork







For Greater Satisfaction Make Your GAS 
Installation an L.P. We are equipped to do 
all necessary, work, sheet metal ducts^ etc.
S
446 ■■ ■ St. - Phone 3181
I '
i , i 1 '
|l I H JH IfT^ 9 a
If Lit niiCi 9
BUILDING SUPPLIES LTD.
Phono 4334 Nanaimo Avo. East
Garden View Living ■— Plus Den
THIS BEAUTIFUL HOME — designated as W-424 — 
has an attached garage and features a large living room 
facing the front lawn and the rear garden. In addition, 
the room facing the modern kitchen which has a snack 
area, may be used as a den, spare room or dining room.
DATA — Living area, plan 1: 1,188 square feet; plan 
2, 1,092; porch and garage area, .plans 1 and 2, 378 
square feet. Cubage, plan 1,18,816; plan 2, 24,167.
Perhaps your home should face the opposite direction. A plan 
designed for a lot iacing east will not result in the be.st exposure 
when your lot faces west. Plans of houses depicted here can be 
obtained as shown or reversed.
Information regarding these plans can be obtained from the 
building merchants advertised on this page, or from the Loder Com­
pany, Edmonton.
Today*s Homes May Be 
Electrically Obsolete 
V^^ithin Next Few Years
’ Homes built today will be electrically obsolete within 
a few years unless builders and buyers act now, is the 
warning of specialists in the field of electricity.
Canadian Wallpapers 
Among,World’s Finest
It's a great and fine land we keep dogs and cats away from
in . . . this Canada. And it’s en­
couraging to find imore and more 
Canadians developing a profound 
and lasting faith in our country 
and our products. For many years 
we felt a false type of pride when 
we purchased something in a for­
eign country or bought merchandise 
right in Canada which carried an 
“Import” label.
Today that feeling is being re­
placed by a bursting pride of “this 
is made in Canada". Our raw and 
manufactured products are sold in 
other countries, have been favor­
ably received and ai-e highly es­
teemed.
Of course the product dear to 
my heart and the one with which 
I am most familiar. Is wallpaiper.
We, here in Canada, make some 
of the finest wallpapers in the 
world and we export them to other 
countries. (Romembei*, pulp wood 
and paper, are important Canadian 
industries so why shouldn’t we 
have the best wallpaper in the 
world?
In the case of wallpaper, cost is 
not an indication of quality. When 
you buy a high priced Imported 
paper a large proportion of your 
dollar i>ays the duty and shipping 
costs. But when buying a Can­
adian wallpaper your dollar all goes 
into quality paper.
There ds a delightful, true story 
of a Canadian homemaker who 
was visiting our neighbors to the 
south. White there she saw a wall­
paper which was exactly what she 
Wi^nted for her dining room' at 
home. 'She noted the name and 
price then upwn her return to Can­
ada she asked her wallpaper deal­
er to order the paper for her. He 
then informed her that the pap­
er was made right here in Canada 
and she could have it at one quar­
ter of the cost.—Frances James.
a backyard garbage can, hang it 
on a fence post or other wooden 
upright. 'Get a large-size 90-de-, 
gree imetal bracket — the kind used 
for supporting heavy shelving. 
■Screw one side of the bracket 
against the post. The wire handle 
of the garbage can is hung over 
the part of the bracket that is 
horizontal. If the handle tends 
to slip dff, insert a large screw, 
nail or piece of wood in tho .screw 
opening at the end of the torac- 
.ket. , In purchasing the bracket for 
this project, toe sure lo get one 
that is large enough to allow room 





The Quick and (^onomlcal 
to build.
Accepted by N,iH.A. ^ ‘
C. C. TEEPLE 
















Before your basement looks 'like 
the “Great Lakes,” call us for 
expert emergency repair service. 





701 Nelson Avenue r Penticton 
For Genuine Parts and Service 
Phone 2735 or 4610
MORGANS PLUMBINGandheating
I PROPANE GAS & APPLIANCES I 
419 l[V)i!afn piiono 4old
HERE’S AN IDEA worth remem. 
bering when you furnish your new 
home. This modern desk, when 
closed, has the appearance of draw­
ers but when opened for use it has 
ample room and excellent facilities 
for your writing chores.
BUILDING DEFINITIONS 
Astragal or Bead — A small semi­
circular moulding, sometimes 
plain .and sometimes ornamented. 
Attic — Means the space which Js 
between the top floor celling and 
the roof.
mOSQyiTOES - FLIES
WON’T BOTHER YOU NOWl
SPECIAL SALE
VELON PLASTie SCREEN
48” wide . .. . . . . . per lin. ft. 35g
28” wide. . . . . . . . . per lin. ft. YOc
26” wide. . . . . . . . . .  per liii. ft.18G
BUILDING DEFINITIONS 
Backing of a rafter or rib — The 
forming of an upper or outer 
surface that it may range with 




Oar expert Is n wizard at mak­
ing that Radio work like now 
again. Ronsonablo prices too. 
In fact try ns for repairs to 
anything olcotrloal,
“IF WE CAN’T REPAIR IT 
TH^OW IT AWAY”
COOPER & GIBBARD 
ELECTRIC LTD.
ELECTRICAL CONTRACTORS
474 Miitn St. Phono S142
'Such are the itechnilogioal ad-yf^ 
vances constantly (taking place 
that electrical wiring in many 
homes of' the older? type, built 16 
01' 20 years ago, is' 'so hopelessly 
in^equate that ' se'vere voltage 
drops are common when several 
lights or 'appl'ta'nces are used on 
the same circuit.
■ To bite exaniples of what
this means in efficiency and econ­
omy, a .toasted plugged into a wir­
ing system having a '10 percent 
fade-out, takes 01J5 pwent mo^ 
time to brown a piece of ;toast bnd 
consumes 28j6 percent ■ more cur­
rent .than when plugged into an 
adequate system. An electric roast­
er .takes 28 percent more time to 
reach required cooking tempera­
tures and uses 119 percenib more 
current.
iTen years from no.w you may 
use or v^t appliances that da 
no't exist today. Engineers 
are advocating, therefore, that 
you wire, for today and tomor­
row — that you make certain 
the wiring system is designed 
so that'it can be made to pro­
vide for future additions at 
little or no additional cost.
More prospective home lowners, 
before (they build, read .books on 
homes, study new homes in areas 
.whei'e they may locate, talk to 
their (friends and acquaintances on 
,tho subjoct and in short, .try. to 
gather as much information as they 
possibly can. iPew potentl'al build­
ers discuss .their problems with ex­
ports, 'fearing that shch advisory 
services may cost them money.
iHowevci’, many Irco services are 
mow available to home plan'ners 
who loro Interested In getting 'the 
.most for every dollar *spont on 
electricity — whether for lamps, 
small lappliahces or larger appli 
ancos. Details on tho importance 
of adequate clcc.ti’lcal wiring for 
convenience, comfort and 'pleasure 
in 'the homo, are avallab'lo from 
your provincial lElcoU'lc eor.vlco 
'League, electrical contractor or 
utility.
A Complete Windo'w 
Service
O AWNINGS — for home and 
industry.
», VENETIAN BL1NDB~-plasll0 
tapes — made to moasiiro.
• WINDOW SHADES
• DRAFEltY RODS and track 
made to, order.
• ‘'ALUMATtC" Aluminum 
Combination WIndowfl -» no 
Biorlng, no changing, no 
work.
PYE & HILLYARD
roiilloton . Phono 3041
BUILDING DEFINITIONS
Alcove — A largo recess connected 
with or opening off a room.
Alignment — Tho course or Idea­
tion of olomentB of design or con­
struction In relation to n deter­
mined lino.
We Buy Us^ 
Furniture—■ We 
Sell Antiques
Recently we read an amusing 
list which indicated how serious 
professions have changed .their 
status, such as the old paper- 
hanger who is now known as in­
terior decorator, the cook as a 
home economist and so on. I’d 
like .to add one of my own. The 
old second-hand furniture Isi now 
known as an antique. ^
Not too many years ago a fam­
ily were thought to have reached 
absolute rock bottom if they bought 
used furnitvu’e. But now it is all 
the rage. It’s a proud and .pleas­
ed consumer now who 'tells her 
friends she ' purchased that little 
table second-hand 'for two dollars 
iln a dusty shop on a side stfeeb.
'Second hand and antique deal­
ers t^l us that their shops needn’t 
be filled to overflowing and al­
ways dusty bub are kept that way 
purposely. The consumer buying 
a second-hand ai''ticle wants to 
"discover” it for herself under lay­
ers of dust amongst a clutter ■of 
assorted articles.
All teasing aside, I think second­
hand (buying, whether one discov­
ers a real .treasure or not, can be 
fun. Many a useful piece of fur 
nlturo can toe picked up at second' 
hand sa.les, reflnishcd, recovered or 
simply polished and cleaned to toe 
come a useful household Item,
I recently saw a sweet round 
pedestal table, tho surface of which 
was beyond repair, neatly covered 
with the same fabric as the slip 
covers plus a deep fringe to cover 
tho imperfect edge and It became 
a u.soful 'ploco of furniture once 
again.
If (you admire ornate lamps, 
candle holders mirrors, pictures, 
etc., tout can’t afford new ones, 
then try somo rif tho sales. With 
a little paint and glue and a book­
let which tolls "how", you too can 
add Interest to your room. (Be 
ware of the folly of our Victorian 
sisters. When using many of these 
ornate touchc.s la your 'homo keep 










Shampoo ^nd Vacuum Process, 
Ready to use in 4 tp 0 hours.
Grei^ledi^e Rug Riid . 
Chesterfield Cleaners
Phone 2600 or 9-2105
ONE TREE — EIGHT HOUSES 
A tree 'With a butt diameter of 
twolvo foot and a length of 278 
feet’, produced '105,000 board loot, 
or enough lumber to build eight 
houses,
BUILDING DEFINITIONS 
Ails Tho spindle or centre of 
any rotative motion. In n sphere 
or other symmetrical body, an 
Imaginary lino through the centre. 
(Backfill -- To place earth In an 
excavated void.
These New Colors 
Gave Us A Color-, 
Scheme that’s 
“Different". i;
We were tired of 
conventional buffs; 
browns, creams and 
greens on the outside ' 
of our home! So we 
created a new color- 
scheme with new; 
fadepropf colors in 
Bapco Pure Paint! 
Now -our home’s a 
standout in our 
neighborhood... and 
worth hundreds morel




the two-oil paint 
comes in smart, new 
colors!' Besides it 
penetrates and pre­
serves, adds years of 
life because it resists 
. all weather conditions!
The Inviting 
Entrance . . *'
The entrance that 
ilways says "welcome" 
Is the one protected 
' with Bapco Porch 
Paint. It's made to 
stand wear, tear and 
weather changes . . . 
keeps steps and porch 
Inviting all year longl
BiilRCO
I ' ' ‘ '
BAPCO ■ BAPCO
SHINGQLEEN I PORCH PAINT
^•So Fof Complete Color Information Ask Your Bapco Paint Dcalerl
John F. Robertson
DcHlgnlng . Drafting and 
lllueiiriniing Service 
IMiono 0-2108 ‘FenUclon
Penticton*8 Handy Uptown Hardware
Phone 4215 PAULS
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•Tust Packed! Made with finest quality 
Whole Fruit that has been specially 




Prices Effective Thur., 
Fri., Sat., July 2-3-4
Tomatoes Nabob 28 oz. Tin BURNS PRODUCTS
Pork & Beans6 for 65^ 
Kraft Dinner
Spork
12 oz. Tin 3 tor 99c
Butter
For A Quick 
Lunch ........
Margarine , .
Delmar ........................ & lbs. ® I p
Glendale ............. . Lb. 61e
JUICES
Lemon Juice • Real IGold, 6 oz. Tin ................ I Ic
Apple Juice Sun-Rype, Clear, 48 oz. Tin ... 29c
Orange Juice Florida, 48 oz. Tin   .................43c
tomato Juice Nabob, 48 oz. Tin    ..................33c
Orangeade Sunkist, 6 oz. Tin ...................... 22c
CEREALS
Cream of Whpat Large Pkl ....
Variety Pack Kelloggs ..............
Corn Fiakes Kelloggs, 8 oz.............
SlfDII Flakes Kellbggs, 14 oz, iPkt.
Shredded Wheat 12 oz. Pkt. .
29c 
39c 





Cake Mixes Ho.d -
Pssiry FIOUB' WUd Rose, 7 lb. Bag .. 57o
Walnut Pieces Fa„iu.„,, 39c
Oof OhOGOlstS Bakers, 8 oz. Pkt. ...... : 420
Baking Powder Masi,. « ti„ 27c
Berry Sugar ^ Lb. rk....... 25c
HOUSEHOLD ITEMS
'
BiGdCh Perfex, 32 oz. Bottle ... ....
Clothes Pins 3 D.,en 29c
Tufffy New Plastic Pot Cleaner 25c
KUdtchCS Owl, Carton of 3 ... .. -.... 29o
TISSU@. Purex . Rolls ... . 2 <„ 27c
CONNOR BROS.
Sardines Brunswick ............ S for 25c
Kippered Snacks Connors % for 2!c
FKItliEltETTE
Chicken Jellied Pack, 7 oz. Tin .. 
Chicken Solid Pack, 7 oz. Tin
HUNTS
Fruit Cocktail 15 oz. Tin 
Tomato Juice 16 oz. Tin
SUPER-VALU
PRODUCE ALWAYS * Fresher* Gleaner* Better Trimmed Dog FoodChampion, 16 oz. Tin
New Potatoes... 5 Ib 25^
* ,
Tomatoes No. 1 Hothouse
1 - Larger 
Solid HeadsLettuce 
Carrots Local, Largo Bunches
.... Lb! 41g Oranges Sunkist, medium size   doz. 33g
2 tor 25c Cantaloupe Largo ^izo ................. Each 19c
2 tor 23c Bananas Mon itipo : 2 ib». 39c
Or {Roast 
Boneless 
Red Brand BeefRound Steak 
Cross Rib Roast rt^-Jb 49^
LEAN GROUND BEEF
Pork Sausage Pure Pork, gjC...... Lb. 43g
L'cllu Wrap OOa
Bide .... % Lb. Pkt. NiOCRindless Bacon
Bologna TtiNty ,
Macaroni and
Ghooso Loaf buccii......... ji no. 26o
r
Lett: This; Meat 
Loaf la wall- 
■eaaoned, Jutey 
and tender,
Pa eatsr td tll^! 
For a hioist m^t 
loitf, balica in a 
loaf pan; for a 
snistler, browner 
loaf, ahapa meat 
in loaf fdfm and 
bake In ai ahallow 
pe^........
Favorite Meat Loaf
One and a hali lbs. ground beef, 
lb. grdutid pork, % cup finely 
chopped onion, 2 tsp. salt, % tsp. 
pepper, Vt tsp. Cage, % tsp. poultry 
reasoning, 1 tbsp. Worcestershire 
sauco, 2 eggs, 1 cup tomato juice, 
4 slices bread.
Combine meat with onions and 
seasoniiiga. Beat eggs and add to
Page Fiv’^
tomato juice. Cube br6ad and soak 
In the liquid mixture. Beat well. 
Add to meat and mix lightly. Pack 
into a 5x9 inch meat loat pan arid 
bake at 3.50 degrees F. for I'Al 
hours. Let loaf stand for 10 min-! 
utes, then drain oft licpid and turn' 
out.of pan. Spread with catsup or; 
hot tomato sauce. (If desired, thoi 
loaf may be spread with 1/3 cup; 
catsup before baking. 'I’liis adds! 
moisure and hitcre.sling flavor,)
Naramata Locals
Following a brief visit at the 
coast Mr. and Mrs. Philip Rounds 
accompanied by their children, 
Gene and Infant daughter Patricia 
Ann, arrived home on Saturday.
Mrs. ‘G. Hayman and Mi&s 
Dorothy Robinson are: home after 
spending the. past week In Vancou­
ver .visiting their b.rother-ln-law 
and sister, Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Mathers,
• 9 '. V
The Sunday School of.the Nara- 
mata- United ■ Church Is having a 
recess for the summer months.
Currently visiting at the home of 
Mf. and Mrs! Charles Grimaldi are 
the latter’s brbther-ln-law and sis­
ter, Mr, apd Mrs. Charles Smith, 
of Winnipeg. This visit to Nara­
mata is the first for Mrs. Smith, 
■the former. Miss Vera Palmer, 
since'she left here 34 years ago to 
be married, ! •
'0
Miss Ruth Roiston, of Pentic­
ton, who has been with the staff of 
the Naramata elementary school for 
the prot term, left early this week 
to; attend the summer school ses­
sion at 'the Victoria Normal School.
Visitors’ last week at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs, T. G, Jeal were Mr. 
and Mrs. V. L. Brown, of Calgary.
V"' • V 3 V
Miss Enid Maynard, of-, Summer- 
land; was a<^lsltor on Saturday at 
the home of Mr. and ’;'Mrs, "W. O. 
June.
Mrs,, Agnw. Rounds, of Burnaby,. 
Is {in - Naramata to visit for the 
summer with her son and daugh­
ter-in-law, ; Mr. and Mrs. J. H, 
Rounds.;". -
: Forty' dollars of , the 'proceeds 
realized at , the' recent ’ successful 
tea and, sali sponsored W ther Nar- 
qmata Junior 'ItOd Cross -were sent 
to the-, provincial headquarters of 
the jsbiety. The balance In the 
treasury, of the local group, amount­
ing; to dollars T^rlir remain , in 
N^aihata to be used for." the; pror 
motion of the' .children’s < sumihor 
summing. classes. . . . ; . ,
: J. 'C.^’-Mlzlbrockey,' principal of 
th.e.; Nattpnatk;;’ ^ , school,
will ,;.sj^d .sijveiui .weeks of the 
school holiday yislting In Manitoba.
Mr! and Mrs. pred Westfall and 
small, sbh; of itTelspn, are spending 
a holiday' at the home of Mrs. 
Westfall’s parents, Mr. and' Mrs. 
Pev Partridge.
Mr. and Mrs;, iSarold A. Mitchell 
were hosts , on i Friday evening to 
ramnbers of the Penticton KIwassa 
and'Kiwanis Clubs at the annual 
picnic meeting of the former group.
The workroom group of the Nar­
amata branch of the Canadian Red 
Oross Sodeky, which has been 
meeting weekly during the past 
several months, has called a recess 
for tho summer monthi
A fund which is being currently 
raised In, Naramata, In promotion 
of .children’s swimming classes waa 
augmented to. the extent of ton 
dollars last week by a donation re­
ceived from tho Oliver Choral Soc­
iety which hod presented a concert 
recently in Neromatn under tho 
sponsorship of the group intoroatcd 
In the swimming classes, The fund 
will defray the expenses of tho 
swimming Instructress, Miss Barb­
ara Puddy, of Penticton, who will 
start tho classes hero os soon as 
tho weather conditions are suit­
able, Miss Puddy will leave to­
morrow for Kolowna whore sho will 
attend tho Rod Oross swimming 
instruotors' classes In session until 
July 0.
, • * •
‘Patricia and Maureen Darters 
arc leaving on Saturday to attend 
tho Anglican Ohin-oh camp at Wil­
son’s Landing which will bo in bos- 
slbn for ton days, Qn July 21 Oll- 
llkn w|U go to thih enuroh camp 
being hold at that tlm© for tho 
younger girls.
Several of tfie local young men. 
who hkye bOen employed at Ocean 
Fails,' have, returned to Naramata. 
Among , them are Kenny Munro, 
Barry irook . and phllip Salting. 
Accompanying the latter, who 
hiked from the northern centre to 
Vancouver, was Lo/ry Jloblnaon, of 
Vancouver, who hod also lieen at 
Ocean Falls.
' . « • tt
Naromdta! SOby Olimo will bo hold 
Tuesday, July 7, In (4ie Naramata 
School from 2:3G to 3:30 p.m.
Mr. tthd Mrs. O. P. Uniter have 






Javex has positive 
germ-killing power.
f . use of Javex
in everyday clean- 








Javex docs so 
many routine 
housokntoplng 
chores so easily, 
so well ond for .such little cost 
that smart women keep.? bottles 
bn bond, I In. tho kitchen, 
laundry and bathroom.




paxt two diiy.s in Kelowna. 'While 
on their short holiday vi.sit they 
attended tho Jack Ki'atnci' tennis 
exhibition in the Orchard C?ity on 
Tuesday night.
« >3 tf
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Luxton nnd 
Howard Luxton were vi.sitor.s last ' 
•week in the Cariboo w'hci'c the lat­
ter, who is a recent graduate of 
the Norm.al School, will a.ssume the 
teaching duties next year at the
school at Forest Grove.
• • •
Wesley Cairn-Duff accompanied 
the B.C. Dragoons when they left 
on Friday for a ten-day training 
course at 'Wainwright, Alberta.
Bert Forman, a student at the 
Christian Leadership Training 
School, was one of the leaders at 
the Young Peoples’ camp held last 
week at Camp Hurlburt, which is 
situated on the Okanagan lake 
near Vernon. Mr. Forman is pres­
ident of the United Church Young 
Peoples’ organization in the Okan­
agan Presbytery. ,
« * Ks ;
Rev. and'Mrs. A. c. Poupd were 
in Rutland .. on, Monday .ito- attend 
the marriage of a recent^ gi-aduate 
of the Leadership 'Traitiiiig School, 
Miss Eleanor. Jenkinson, and Ker- 
mit Eutin, both of Kelowna.
0 •• •
Guests last week at' Paradise 
Ranch with Mrs. Matthew 'Wilson 
were Rev. and Mrs. 'Suddamo're, of 
Hope, who ' were motoring.stpi east­
ern Canada for a holiday'visit.• 48 •■■-ill-
Mrs. Ethel Taylor, who.- has been 
on a^ holiday visit in Edmonton 
ifor the; past month, arrived .home 
on. Monday. - .
'BIRD''ENEMIES "'V ' ■
Great annual losses -aihongst 
small birds are caused by storms, by 
flying against telephone or ..power 
wires ..or. against, plate-glass win­
dows. During migrations, usually on 
foggy or stormy nights, there is 
also considerable destruction to 
birds caused by their flying against 
certain lighthouses to' which they 
have been attracted by the power- 
fUr light. 1:
t ~ f <
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ITCH
IR-IS Stone Fruit Crop Estimates by Districts with 1952 Total ProUuction (Crates)
OKANAGAN HORTICULTURAL DISTRICT
Cherries Peaches Apricot,s Plums * Prunes •
e 1952 1953 1952 1953 1952 1953 1952 1953 1952 1953
i , DISTRICT Crop Est. Crop Est. Crop RSt. Crop Est. Crop EstVp Arm.S'trong'......  ................................ 20 25 — — 4 -T- 40 50 683 800
f Vernori ....... ......................................... 009 800 — — .500 1,000 3,400 3,700 60,609 75,000
• Oyama, Winfield, Okiinasan Centre : 8,414 , 7.600 10,318 14,000 21,535 24,000 3,735 3,900 51,451' 60,000
46,849 50,000 28,714 37,000 20,202 30,000 . 20,865 25,000 195,602 220,000
» Wpfst.hnnir ... * ......... ........................... 6,767 9,000 , 45,322 75,000 3,521 7,500 ' 7,281 6,000 28,595 28,000
Peachland ........................................... , 8,596 8,500 108,336 135,000 8,467 *7,500 3,600 3,500 36,991 30,000
Summerland ........... .......................... 23,171 27,000 269,022 295,000 176,926 155,000 9,681 15,000 72,105 85,000
Penticton ..................... ..................... 35.268 .20.500 257,021 260,000 86,854 30,000 9,395 14,000 03,034 70,000
Naramata .......... ............................. 16,377 11,500 70,601 70,000 78,779 70,000 ■ 5,853 6,500 10,080 11,000
Kaleden' ................................... 17,087 12,000 64,474 05,000 41,259 40,000 784 800 18,160 20,000
Oliver.................................................... 77,305 80,000 471,757 575,000 164,901 200,000 15,080 13,000 206,905 205,000
’ Keremeos arid Cawston .................... 2,304 1,500 22,750 29,000 3,014 5,000 586 350 11,637 15,000












■ SEE YOUR 
BUIIDERS’ SUPPLY
TODAY!
Out'Of town customers may 
inqiure s.t ^our'..premises, oil 
•s.;; Rosetowii Aye.' or -
1 phone; sko
Special Soft Fruit 
Maturity Cominittee 
Starts To Function
The special soft fruits maturity committee, organ­
ized to achieve uniformity in size and maturity of soft 
fruit throughout the Okanagan, has started to function, 
Gordon Wight, a member of the Board of Governors, 
told a meeting of the Penticton local of the. BCFGA in 
the Hotel Prince Charles here last Thursday night. 
Giving a resume, of. the delibern-*-
Joan Roberts “Miss Oliver" fit 
Osoyoos Cherry- Carnival July 1
tions of' the Board of Governor-s, 
Mr. Wight said that a great deal 
of time is being devoted to the soft 
-fruit situation, '
He explained that the • soft.,' fruits 
maturity committee, which was ap­
pointed by the BCFGA, Includes
A. W. Barford, representing the
B. C. agriculture department, J. E.
Britton, B. C. Tree Fruits Limited, 
and W. Gi -Snow*, of the federal 
agriculture.’department. ^
The duties of the coinmittee 
will be to endeavor to reach a 
. .uniform^ >tan^^d of ,.n>a.turity 
throughout - the' .Valley - and to 
i^s^e'ctflooserand. i^ked fruit.
. It ^ will . operate'throughout the 
soft fruit season and'will inter- 
■ .'prcSt'and outline matuiity stan- 
dai-ds.for.tlie ihippel's and pack­
inghouses.




Here's an entirely new shopping.
,i service for residents of thlt district 
that mokes buying a real plea- 
'sure! Just come in to our special 
I order desk dnd look through the 
;blg Firestone ootolog ■poeked 
full of .the most up-to-data 
tnerckpndise. • Write order.
on -our special order- forms that _ 
receive, shipping priority from 
, the,. Firestone WorehoiJse pnd 
within o few days your order is 
here.ready for you, or deliverofl. 
^ to your home.
utive of the BCFGA. J. A, EnglKsh 
explained the industry’s new ap­
proach to advertising and reported 
on what has already been done in 
the new promotion camjj.aign.
LOT OF WORK
“The central executive has done 
a lot of work in studying how best to 
handle om’ public relations with our 
consumers, particularly those on 
the prairies,” Mr. English said.
Referring to the outbreak of ad­
verse publicity in the- Prairie press 
recently; Mr. English' .said, “We 
must not be in the position where 
we must be on. the defensive all 
the time. We must undertaka a 
program' of education to tell the 
Prairie consumers that we are do­
ing our best to give them a better 
product at a reasonable price.”
He warned the growers that 
the new advertising approach 
woul^ be, expensive and he cem- 
plim'ented ' J. R.' “Tim”' Arm­
strong, Tree Fruits’ public re- 
. lations. man, for the work he 
has already done in establish­
ing bettef public relations on 
the coast and the Prairies.
• In a discussion which followed the 
reports, a grower intiuired about 
the regulations which will govern 
the 'sale of fruit to tourists from 
fruit stands.
Mr. English replied that the new 
regulations governing, fruit, stands 
-will-be .^ec^eived by: the .stand oper­
ators iri the near future.
Later in . the discussion Mr. Eng­
lish emphasized that the purpose of 
these regulations is not to penalize 
the tourist wlip wants to pick, up his 
canning fruit, but rather to prevent 
large scale bootlegging.
TWO BOXES PER FAJWILY 
The regulations, he pointed out, 
allow two boxes of fruit with the 
exception of cherries of which two 
may be taken, per. family to be 
bought at the fruit stands.
Frank McDonald, , manager of 
the Penticton Co-Op packinghouse, 
sug:gested that perhaps the. best 
answer was to eliminate roadside 
stands altogether and set up co­
operative stands run by the pack­
inghouse where tourists could pur­
chase their fruit..
It , was claimed by one grower that 
this would prove expensive to the 
tourist,'but Mr. English pointed out 
that, the . prices charged at the 
roadside stands were by no meam 
low.
IDLIVER — The Oliver Theatre ,-K- 
was the scene of a pleasant cere­
mony last Friday night when three 
judges and theatre patrons select­
ed Miss Joan Roberts, 18-year-old 
high school student graduate, to 
represent tne town as "Miss Oliver” 
nt the Osoyoos Cherry Carnival.
Miss Roberts was the candidate 
of the Jaycee-ottes. The Royal Pur­
ple was represented by Miss Valerie 
Duggan nnd Mis.s Gail Armstrong 
was Teen Town representative.
A. Gough, proprietor of the the­
atre, told the audience the details 
of the contest and introduced Doug 
Smithers, who represented the Oli­
ver Elks, sponsors of the contest. 
Mr. Smithers first introduced the 
three judges. These had been chosen 
from various town organizations. C. 
Harvey repie.sented the village 
commissioners, Chris Goodman, the 
Board of Trade, and Bill Kreller 
the sportsmen’s association.
Mr. Smithers then introduced 
the three girls, telling the audi­
ence something about each one.
'’Choice was made partly by the 
applause of the audience and 
partly by the opinion of the 
judges. The winner was present­
ed with the “Mis.s Oliver” rib­
bon and all three girls were 
presented with flowers.
•The winner will be a ■ popular 




OLIVER — D. M. Smith, mer­
chant, and C. D. Collen, merchant, 
were elected village commissioners 
at an Oliver by-election held last 
Friday.
Nearly 40 jiercent of eligible vo­
ters cast ballot.s and the results 
were close. Smith iwlled a total of 
139, Collen 137, and W. C. Duggan 
came a close third with 100 votes. 
P. W. Flick also ran.
Mr. Smith was on hand to re­
ceive congratulations after the elec­
tion. Mr. Collen was away on a 
bu.siness trip.
Following the election a brief 
commls.sioners’ meeting was held in 
the office of the town clerk to 
deal with urgent business.
■ Commissioner C. Harvey was
Governor-General ! 
Honors B.G. Scouts
OTTAWA — Pour British Col­
umbia Boy Scouts, and volunteer 
Scouters were accorded high scout­
ing honors this week when HLs Ex-' 
cellency the Rt. Hon. Vincent Mas­
sey, C.H., Governor-General of 
Canada,' announced his Dominion 
Day honors, and awards In his cap­
acity as Chief Scout for Canada.
The Scolit movement’s highest 
honor, the -. Silver. Wolf, went to 
Thomas W. S. Parsons, OBE, O.St. 
John, of Victoria, “for service.*; of 
exceptional charac^r”.' Mr. Par- 
.sons was provincial commissioner “In 
B.C. and Yukon for live years be­
fore retiring earlier this year.
The Gilt 'Cros.s went' to" Lone 
Scout Richard Derksen, age 13, of 
Eraeside, Central B.C., for helping 
to save his two brothers and lour 
sisters Irom their burning home.
Scout F’rank Redshnw, 14, ol the 
Ist Wynndel Troop jn the Creston 
District, was awarded tlie Certifi­
cate of Merit for assisting in the 
rc.scue of Kenneth Rollog when tho 
latter broke through ice while skat­
ing.
Tile Medal of Merit for Good 
Servlec to Scouting went to Scout­
master Melvin W. Jewell, of Buf­
falo Creek in the Caiiboo district.
MNE - DAMiE - HAVE FUN
• at the
SHARGRI-IA
Delicious. Fried Cfiiclcen - Dandy Dancing 
On Smooth Maple Floor.
Especially Catering To 
LODGES - CLUBS - WEDDINGS
SHANGRI-LA
Your well known privately owned ta.Kpaying 
Penticton Dine and Dance.
Coronailon.s in Wc.slinin.ster Ab- 
'jey take iilace at tin* spot where 
the nave, .sanctuary and transepts 
meet.
elected chairman of commi.ssloncr.s 
and D. M. Smith was sworn in.
EVEN THE
ESKIMOS
want the new deluxe
dlBSOli
BEFIIIBEiATOR
year from; the South Okanagan 
Senior High School, winning the 
Elks’ scholarship. She has .been 
active in all school activities and 
in Teen Town.
In the fall she plans to attend
UBC where she will concentrate on 
liked in Oliver. She graduated this a home economics course. •




HOTEL ROOMS AT 
MODERATE RATES
John H. Crano, Monoger' ...
VANCOUVER B.C.
® OVER 9 CU. FT.
® BUTTER STORAGE 
® CHILL LOCKER
® FULL WIDTH FREEZER 
® SHELVES ON DOOR 
® SWING TYPE CRISPBRS
SELLING AT 
SPECIAL LOW PRICE m.m
Refrigeration & 
Electric Ltd.
Authorized Dealer for Commercial Rcfrigcr^Ion 
Electrical and Refrigeration Sales - Service - Contracting 
178 Main St. Penticton, B.C. Phone 4084
LAIDLAW M
MANGLE
Corner Main and Front St.
Funeral Services 
For C. L Pearson »
PUneral services wore conducted 
today for Claud Ira Pearson, aged 
09, who died in Penticton, Sunday.
A native df Odbalt, Ida County, 
lo'wn, Mr. Pearson was a veteran of 
World War One., He was in the 
50th Battalion and tho 9th Ma­
chine Gunner units .overseas. He 
enlisted in ].dl4 and was discharged 
in 1910. .
Services were conducted from the 
Penticion Funeral Chapel, the Rev. 
A. R, Eagle.s officiating. Interment 




Chevrolet Trucks offer you a selection 
of four famous valve-in-head engines to 
match load, grade and schedule. The two 
great 235.5 cu. in. Loadmasters (conven­
tional and C.O.E.), the 248 cu. in. Torque- 
master and the 270 cu. in. Workma.sier all 
fcaUire, full-pre.ssure lubrication and im­
proved Power-Jel carburction for longer 
life, smoother performance and extra 
economy.
braking power! '
Twin-Action rear Brakes and Torque- 
Action front brakes, both with long- 
wearing linings effectively, sealed against 
dirt and moislure, combine to provide 
elYeetive braking for greater safety ahd 
driving ease. Torque-Action front brakes 
are standard on all models. The positive 
Duo-Shoe parking brake on H.D. model.s, 
mounted at the rear of the transmission, 
eliminates cable stretching and greatly 
reduces service adjustments.
staying power! '
Now, heaviot, stronger, more durable 
flames increase .rigidity, add to rugged­
ness and stamina of all 1953 Chevrolet 
•trucks. Long famous'for their ability to 
take the toughest jobs day after day, 




The new and greater stamina of 1953 
Chevrolet trucks plus extra gasoline 
economy in hcavy-citity models with im­
proved vaivc-in-head performance rcdtices 
itiiuling costs per ton-mile, brings you 
greater over-all economy throughout tho 
long life of your trucks.
CHEVROLET
Ybtt’ll welcome CALVERT HOUSE 
Jiml lor its sinoollincus,Tiglit 
hotly and dcliyliiriil hoiU|iict., 
u^aiu bcculisc its oiitHtiiiKlin;;{]unlily 
hrinifs.yoii rare valuf. It’s the 
hesC hiiy iu line CuiiiKlinH Wliisty!
A,
CALVERT HOUSE
Ca‘iVIRT distillers LIMITED, AMHEUSTIURO, ONT,
THIS^AOVLRTIStMIttT 15 NOT PUBIISHEO OR DISPIAYED BV THE IIOIlOH CONTOOL BOARD 
^ OR BY THE GOVERNMENT OF IIITISH COlUMElA • ■ ■ •
Swotlcn’s prohlvtorlc period, men- 
sui'scl by niiUh’allats and itrchnc- 
oloHl.sts, covers aboul 10,000 years 
up to 1000 AD,
Low Rail Fsares to
EDMONTON 
EXHIBITION
JULY 13 to 18
ONE WAY FARE 
, AND ONE-HAUF
FCJH ROUND TRIP
: Minimum Pitoi JOr- ’’ •'
TICKETS ON SALE
From all atations in Saokatcho- 
wan, Alberta and Britlah Colum* 
bla (Vancouver, Prince Huport 
and eaat)
JULY 11 to 17
And on July 18 for traine arriv­
ing Edmonton not later than 
5 p.m. (Standard Time) 
RETURN LIMIT: JULY 20 






A GENERAL MOTORS VALUE
'.3
Mere arc n few things wc think ore . 
worthy of your conHiclcrntion before 
you buy yoitr truck. , ,
In 1953, Chevrolet trucks ore njoro 
rugged, hove huskier and more rigid 
construction than ever in the past. This 
means longer truck life and lower over- 
alLcosts to you, >
You'll And the Increased horsepower
and higher compression ratios of dto 
four great volvc-in-hcad engines bring 
you greater power, greater stamina, 
greater performance, greater ability to 
do the job. You’ll And that means faster 
acceleration, greater ability to climb 
the steepest grades. And you'll find a 
wonderful fimn In nasollnc inllcnne, 
tool
A,s any owner of a 195.3 Chevrolet
’truck knows, these arc the sturdiest, 
most powerful trucks Chevrolet has 
ever built. In every load range, they 
have proved themselves to be the 
world’s lending money-makers on any 
,hauling job, / ,
Hefore you buy, drop In at our .Show­
room and talk things over. Let us show 
you why it’s better business to buy 
Chevrolet Advance-Design .Trucks,
MORE PEOPLE BUY CHEVROLET 
TRUCKS THAN ANY OTHER MAKE I
CT.8SJB
GROVE MOTORS LTD.
Phone 280S 100 Front St. - Penticton
\r'-'.:'..‘.i>.,':;jfi.-:i.:,i'.!iij;i! .;'iV.-: ■-'*■:',•(.■*'..r,-,:/:.-v''.v
t » ■'i ■




Thoihas 'J. Robertson, president 
of the Cooperative Unloit, was 
announced that the resignation of 
the . oirganizatlon’s secretary-trea­
surer had recently been accepted, 
|. with regret. A. 'J. “Art” iWirick, 
well-known to cooperative officials 
j, througliout the province,’has serv­
ed the CooperatU'e Union in his 
ipl'esent capacity for more than six 
years. He .will leave the union's 
employ at the end of July.
“The Union’s executive commit­
tee is extremely sorry that Mr. IWir- 
I" Ick will soon leave us,” said Mr.
Robertson, “taut we are' happy to 
I’ know that the work which he will 
undertake in Saskatchewan will 
I'frequently as'Socia.te him with the 
cooperative torganizations cf that 
province."
Mr. IWirick has accepted an ap- 
j-polntnjent in the University of 
'Saskatchewan’s Department of Ex- 
tenslor^, where he will act as su-. 
pervlsar of adult education ser- 
]. vioes. , He spent several years In 
that ijrovince in the 1940’s, .Work­
ing Iq coojieration extension 'and 
adult education posts. He assumes 
j. his ne^ duties in August.
The ! directors - of the British iCo- 
i Imnblq Cooperative Union , will 
shprtlj< make an a.opolntment to 
tlie pc|sitlon of secretary-,treasWer 
of -thftt organization. They will 
be happy to receive suggestions 
from Cooperative officials as to 
.possible, appointees, and will wel­
come inquiries or applications from 
j' 'personp interested in the coopera- 
' live movement.
?amt Specialist 





Thei oldest Coronation ritual is 
that Described in the Pontifical 






RT. HON. LOUIS ST. LAUREN,Ti Prime Minister of Can 
ada, Mrs, St. Laurent, and their daughter, Mrs. Lafferty, 
arrive, at Blenheim Palace in Woodstock, Oxfordshire, 
England, for a garden party for 1,200 Commonwealth 
coronation visitors. The palace is the home df the Duke 
and Duchess of Marlbordugh. '
Cliff Hultgren, well-known olty 
hardware merchant, has formed a 
partnership with paint • specialist 
Norman Klassen, formerly of .Kel­
owna.
Mr. Klassen, who became a full 
partner In ‘ Hultgren’s Hardware 
yesterday, has been associated with 
the General Paint Corporation'for 
the past four-and-a-half years and 
for two years he has been the com­
pany’s Okanagan Valley represent­
ative. .
During the last war he spent four 
years with the RCAF and after the 
ce.ssation of hostilities he went back 
to his paint contracting business. 
He was, for a time, a^ociated with 
color expert Lloyd- Hunt, of Van­
couver. .
Mr. Klassen is married and has 
two children Rickey, aged nine-and- 
a-half and Cheryl, aged seven.
For Trouble
Vacation Driving iz-r? 1
Finnertys Have Simple Formula For
Level Of Okanagan 
Lake To fie Lowered
KELCWNA — Department of 
public works at New Westminster 
will be requested to issue ln.struc- 
tlons to release more water from 
Lake Okanagan at the Penticton 
dam.
Matter was briefly discussed at 
council meeting la.st week, and 
although Alderman Jack Treadgbld, 
chairman of the lake ■ level com­
mittee, insisted that there is no 
need to worry over high water this 
year, council nevertheless decided 
to take action.
' . Mayor J. Ladd started the 
discussion when he asked .Aider- 
man iTreadgold for comparative 
•lake level readings. His Worship 
.said some low lying areas are at 
present covered .with water, and 
that if the Okanagan has a wet 
summer, the lake will continue to 
rise.
Mr. and Mrs. M. P. Finnerty ap-^
23 big prizc.s every week . .
■. eluding $.000 cash first prize 
$200 in ^ditionnl cash prizes 
- McBrine’s newest “Conie.t”yAei;os', 
pack travel cases ... 3-\vay.“Sports­
man” portable radios by Northern 
Electric! No weeks or months of 
waiting and wondering—entries are 
judged every week, prizes awarded 
every week! Be sure you get .simple 
contest rules; you’ll find them at' 
your grocer’s and in, packages of 
■Blue Bonnet Margarine. Put in your 
entries — as many as you like, as. 
often as you like — and win what 
you need for a really haphy holiday 1
of them by air, and of. the world's largest ships,
BB-57a
pear to have discovere'd the ideal 
way to get the most out of sight­
seeing holiday.
The formula is simple.
You arrive at a new town, take 
a busline tour, note the places you 
would most like to see more of, then’ 
spend the rest of your holiday time 
at these particular spots exploring 
more thoroughly the things and 
places that took your eye.
This way Mr. and Mrs. Finnerty 
spent a month touring in the south­
ern states and came baijk’satisfied 
that, they had seen all,-they Wanted 
to see and hadn’t wasted 'any time 
on places they didn’t find interest-.' 
•ing.- , V-- ' ■ '-■
Mr. Finnerty combined hie' hpli-, 
day with- attendances .at radio, con 
ventions where he was^gaiest'speak-; 
er, in Oklahoma City, 'Houstbn and 
New Orleans. ’ ‘"










Phone 3i61 Nanaimo at Ellis Penticton, B.p.
BAK
BUT FOR A 'SAFE-BUY’ IN A USED TRUCK . . . SEE YQUR MERCURY TRUCK DEALER
The couple were also paticularly 
impressed with New Orleans with 
its French Quarter, unchanged since 
Colonial days, due to laws which 
prohibit; modernization, in favor of 
restoration.
"There Mr. and Mrs. Finnerty saw 
Pirates Alley, a famous thorough­
fare where artists congregate to 
paint and sell their work.
■ In . this old city, too, were the 
(bars' in which all-negro orchestras 
play Dixieland Jazz better than any, 
other musicians in the world , and. 
refuse to leave the life they love,' 
despite tempting offers from New, 
■Y(5rk> .; ;
; Dallas, and: its millionaire, homes, 
•vyith-.servants’ quarters larger ;than, 
the largest .^anagan 'Valley‘houses, 
!aTid 'HoustonV TvRli its canal ’ extend-. 
itigy 5,(K milM'. to4he coast,- thus en-! 
[abliiig. Houston to acconunodate
iW
lasted for one month, took the -city - 
couple from San Francisco,/ across 
to Dallas, Houston and then to . New 
Orleans and" back to Los Angeles 
and' San iPrancisco. ;.
But of all the cities" it Was ’Fris­
co. with its. ^wonderful atmosphere, 
which won the travellers’ hearts.
“■We cut down on«our time spent 
in other places so we could _ spend 
more time there,” Mr. Finnerty
Both old and new engines 
benefit from
Gasoline
also impressed the visitors.
• ' Houston,., although, heavily indus­
trialized, also has its fabulous real- I 
Idential. district in which honies of I 
.yalue under $100,000 are prohibited j| 
by'Statute,. Mr. Finnerty relates.
. •; Blit'.It was the air, trip which'.the I 
couple:will always remember, par- 
tlc'uliarly as long as they travel by | 
Canadian airlines.
/T was amazed at the difference-j 
•between our airlines and those in | 
.the' states," Mr. Finnerty. says, 
y-. “'Hertf? air travel is quite formal. 
■The' hostesses are pleasant and 
polite and a traveller never sees the.j' 
pilot. '
< “On' American planes there are 
public address systems over which | 
are broadcast items of interest about 
the pliiOes en route, in some cases:! 
the pilots will fly off their routes 
to shdjw . the passengers famous 




Clwnllnesis tops 'the |ist . of 
Special 'Services* offered at 
United 'Purity Storeii. You can 
rest assured lihat from, the 
source of supply, through our 
stores 'to your homes, that food­
stuffs are handled ivith the top 
priority ‘ they shall have to> en­
sure only the best for your 
family.^
^ ; Prices Effeetive July 2, 3 a.nd 4th
★ Jelly Powders
★ Malkins - Fey ' • I,, , / ^
^ Sieve 4,15 oz. Can ..................................... ...... ...........................
Tomato Juice.»»
KEREMEOS STORE DIRECTORY
■ ‘.p '^11 .
'k' *;
up to 15% more power 
Up to 150% more 
spark plug jife
KEREMEOS — P. C. McCague 
and a. G. Plercey, of the Similka­
meen Junior-Senior High School I 
staff, will go to summer School at 
the University of British Oolumbia. I 
Mrs, E. O. Imrie and Miss Mar­
garet Johnson, of the high and | 
elementary stnffH respectively, have 
realgned. The many friends.of] 
Lloyd Reea, of the High School 
stuff, will be Interested to know that | 
he is reouporatliig satisfactorily fol­
lowing his recent serious illness.
B ' • »
G, E. Willis is a patient In Pen­
ticton hospital,
M & TI Grocery, Osoyoos 
Boothe’s Grocery, West 
Summerland '
Andy’s United Parity, 
Keremeos
Cawston General Store, Cawston 
S.O. Supply Co. Ltd., Oliver 
Hooper’s Market, Pentloton 
O’Sullivan’s Grocery; Prinoeton ■ 
Westminster Avenue Fqodland 
Capples Grocery, Princeton • 
Kaieden General Store
Free Delivery
I ' • ' ' ' ' '
' r < ^ '
, TCP,^ a Shell-discovered additive, 
now blended Into ShelJ Premium 
Gasoline, puts an end to the greatest 
cause of power loss. It Is the most 
significant development In jjasollne 
since the Introduction of tetraethyl 
lead in 1922. , ' ,
TCP was originally developed by 
Shell Research for aviation fuelsr- i 
is now available to motorists but only 
from Shell Dealers*
* patent applied for
Work has begun of tlio re-iipectlvo 
cold storage plantH of tho Kero 
moos Oo-o|)eratlvo Growers in Kcro' 
meos nnd the, Similkameen United 
Oo*o|)erutlve Growers in Cawston, 
Tlio former replaces tho plant dos' 
iroyed by fire on November I6, 
1052, nnd tho latter is a new or 
.ganizatlon of growers.
* * *
Mr. and Mrs, J. R. R. Mlnshull 
nnd their sons, Eddie and David, 
nnd Mr. nnd Mrs. J. L. IniiLs nnd 
tlielr daughter, Roberta, were vlalt- 
ors over tho weelc-cnd iit the coast. 
Rolierta will spend the summer in 
Nnnnimo with her grandmother, 
Mrs, M, Davidson.
All the above stores offer a de­
livery servloe right to your door 
— FREE OP OnA^OB.
Cereals
Mrs. W. Grelsc and her little 
daughter returnocl on Sunday from 
the Pentloton hoapltnl.
SHELL PREMIUM OASOLINE 
WITH TCP
The most powerful gasbllne 
your car can ueo
Miss Sheila Hanlon 




12 o'A. Pkg. 25e
All Bran
Kelloggs 
10 oz. Pkg. 260
Rice Krisples
Nook Naps Paper 'Napkins, 100s pkt 2 for 37g 
WaxPaper Handiwrap, 100 Ft. Roll...... 32®
Kraft Cheese Canadian, Va Lb...... . 34®
Salad Dressing Miracle Whip, 10 oz...  47®
Fruit Juices & Powdered Drinks 
Paper Plates and Paper Cups 
Canado Dry Ginger Ale






Cocoanut ’ . 
Buttercrisp .... r.!
















Nnmcr! on the tprlng osmestcr 
honor roll of Uic iGonznga Univer­
sity, ‘Wnthlngbon, la Miss Sheila 
Hanlon, daughter of Mr. and Mrs, 
William Hanlon, dt Rentlctoji.
•MIeb Hanlon lias been at tho 
unlvordty for three years. She is 






















Bulk    Lb.\«5IV*
%
280
Oranges 344s - Sunkist .. 
Bananas Firm - Yellow .
Watermelon Oalif..........
tomatoes
.... 3 doz. .S8o
... tmM
....................... Lb.' 7,0
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Strawberries are coming into their peak, preserve | 
now. 'We carry a complete line of Canhingf 
' , Supplies. ,
DUZ




Giant Pkt ......  67^5’
IVORY SNOW 
Large*Pkt. ................,34^
IVORY f LAKE^ 
Large Pkt............ !... 34,'
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FOR THE. PRICE, . . . 
-0 F-T-W O-PA1R S-QEiNYLONF
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LOCAL PUPILS PASS 
MUSIC EXAMINATIONS 
The following pupils of Gordon 
F. Roper were successful candidates 
in the violin examJhatloris of Thd 
Associated Board of the Royal 
Schools of Music held in Penticton 
last Tuesday.
Pass with merit: Ronald James 
Downes, grade 2. '
Pass; Sharon Patricia Dowds, 
grade 5; Lowell Richard Laidlaw, 
grade 2.
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1950 Chev Fully Equipped
A lovely AuliTOiubilc for Only ..........
1940 Ford Sedan
Good Motor, New Tires. A Snap At
SPORTSMEN! LOOK AT THIS!
1948 TVilly.s Universal Jeep,
It's a little beauty. JUST ......................................
These and many more good buys.
6RAND FORKS 6ARAQE






Arrangements have been made to have unwanted 
cats, dogs andiother household pets humanely dis­
posed of by the Poundkeeper, at the City Pound lo­
cated on Fairview Road immediately north of Huth 
Ave.
This service is available every day except Sundays 
and Holidays, between the hours of 5 a.ud 6 o’clock 
in the afternoon, upon payment of a fee of $1.00 per 
animal,^ Anyone interested in taking advauta^ of 
the service offered should deliver the unwanted 
animal to the Pound.
> ^ V -
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YES, YOUR GOODS ARE
INSURED
YM/iMY
Serving the Okanagan from the border to Salmon 
Arm and overnight from Vancouver.
Phones 4119








Its genial, rich flavour 
mnkca G&W Bonded Stock 
as delightful to the taste as 
it is easy on the entertain*, 
ment budget I,
GOODERHAMIWORTSLTD. 
f Establlsliiil 1832 
' Canada's Oldost Distillery
ThiK udvortiHoinent m not piiblishod or displayed by tho rJuttor 
, ,CouLao1 Board or the Cluvcriunc^t pjl poluiubiu.
HON. WISH ART McL. ROBEI^TSON, left, government 
leader m the Canadian senate, walks with Major Hamish 
Robertson during the recent Clan Donnachie gathering 
at Atholl Palace Hotel, Pitlochry, Perthshire, Scotland. 
The Canadian statesman was appointed president of the 
clan society, succeeding Major Robertson.
Dental Director
tion
The foUowing is a condensa­
tion of a full report on fluori­
dation presented to the mem- ’
ibers of the Union Board, of
Health, South Olcanagan Health
Unit, by Dr.. W.G. Hall, dental
director.
• Dental decay is a serious disease 
of man. it can be minimized by 
proper diet, good oral hygiene and 
regular dental treatment but its 
incidence has remained distressingly 
high.
In recent yeai-s a method of con­
trolling dental decay in large mea­
sure has, been discovered. It does 
hot completely eliminate decay but 
consistently reduces the irwiidence 
to. one third of what would be 
normally expected.
This procedure is fluoridation 
which consists of adding minute 
amounts of fluorine to the drihk- 
ing water. The amount added is 
one part per million (1 p.p.m.) or 
less than one drop per bucket. It 
is added to the water at the pumps 
or other sour^ by metering devices 
similar to those used in adding 
chlorine'. The addition of fluorine 
to the drinking water for the pre­
vention of dental decay is a public 
health measure comparable to pas­
teurization against milk-borne di­
seases, chlorination against the 
typhoid group of diseases, immun­
ization against small pox and diph­
theria, and iodized salt against 
goitre.
The usefulness of fluoridation 
against dental decay wAs discover­
ed when it was noted that persons 
drinking water with a naturally 
high' fluorine content ha^i a very 
low Incidence of dental carles. If 
the body Is to form strong resist­
ant enamel on the teeth it mu.st 
obtain small amounts of fluorine 
which is an clement widely present 
In nature'but not contained In ap­
preciable amounts in any of the 
usual foods.
HARMLESS
Fluoridation of water su|)pllo.s is 
an entirely harmless procedure. It 
has no ill cffect.s on tho body nnd 
no adverse effect on water used In 
Industrial processes, In food pro­
cessing or for Irrigation. It la true 
that people <)rlnklng water with an 
excessively high fluorine content do 
develop a condition known as "mot­
tled enamel" which glvo.H an un­
pleasant mottled appearance to tho 
tooth. This condition, however, does 
not occur when tho concentration of 
fluorine Is hold to the recommend­
ed level of ono part per million.
Fluoridation cannot correctly bo 
designated as mass medication. It 
has no effect in curing existing de­
cay. It Is merely the supplying of a 
natural elombnt required by the 
body for the formation of sound 
tooth, It Is most effective when 
supplied for babies during their 
Intra-utorlno life and early years 
but also has h'lessor effect in pro­
moting sound permanent teeth if 
given to children before the erup­
tion of -these teeth. It wilt do Ijttlo 
or nothing for those of us who'are 
a'dvilts but, can give our chllrU-rti 
much spipKlor tooth than wc poa-
BCBB,
TESTS MADE
Fluoridation Is now far beyond 
the experimental stage. Its efficacy 
has been proven by repeated con­
trolled clinical tosl.s out at Grand 
Rapids, Michigan; Newburgh, Now 
'Vork; and Brantford, Ontario. Tho 
neighboring communities of Mu.s- 
koRon, Kingston and Sarnia did not 
fluoridate tholr water and were 
used as controls. After fluorine had 
boon added for five years In tho test 
comimiuitieB the luclUenco ot den­
tal decay in pre-sohool children was 
reduced 66 percent as compared 
with the control communities. At 
the end of 1952 about;; 14 million 
people in 742 commui^ties in the 
United States were using artificially 
or naturally fluoridated water. Six 
communities in Canada are fluori­
dating their water supply and sev­
eral others have endorsed or ap­
proved the procedure.
Fluoridation, like many other 
public health measures, is better 
than life insurance; life insurance 
is. paid" to the beneficiary, fluori­
dation pays its dividends contin- 
uingly. Fluoridation costs money but 
will save many times its cost. Plans 
are on foot to prepare reliable es­
timates of the cost of fluoridating 
the various communal water sup­
plies of the Okanagan Valley and 
this information will be passed on 
the respective municipal councils. 
There is no valid objection to the 
fluoridation of public water sup­
plies, It is a heritage which may 
be passed on to future generations. 
It can be confidently predicted that 
it will not be many ' years until 
practically all communities. are 
protecting the teeth of their chil­
dren by adding fluorine to the 
drinking water. ..
Osoyoos Notes
OSOYOOS — At a meeting held 
In the banquet room of the Rialto 
Hotel on Friday a curling club was 
formed to be knoiyn as "The Inter­
national Curling Club”. While no 
exact location has been set it. is 
definite that the rink will be in 
Osoyoos.
The plans involve the expenditure 
of at)proximately $36,000, and are 
for four’ sheets of artificial Ice to 
accommodate 160-180 male mem­
bers. There will also be a ladles 
club and a high school club.'
The officiers elected were; George 
Fraser, honorary president; Dick 
Topping, president; Pat Fraser, 
vice-president; Ernie Coghlin, sec­
retary; Ross Echlin, treasurer; di­
rectors, Harold Pritchard, Osoyoos; 
Joe Lobb, Rock Creek; Bill Hop­
kins, Oliver; George Ogle, OrovJll'e, 
Washington.
« « «
Mr. and Mrs. Edgar Frlcscn and 
daughter of Haney, were visiting 
with Mr. and Mrs. Ray Prlesen 
over the week-end. Mrs. Friesen is 
staying for the summer to work in 
one of the local packinghouses.
* » ' «
Dr. C. Robertson was a week-end 
visitor to the coast and his daugh­
ter. Marilyn, returned with him.
• * *
Mr. and Mrs. William McCon- 
nachle,. accompanied by Mrs. Mc- 
Cannachie’s father, A. Atherton, of 
Penticton, motored to Rossland over 
the week-end to attend the wedding 
of Miss Lois Driscoll, eldest daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. John Driscoll, for­
mer Osoyoos residents.
Dr. and Mrs. C. F, Blacklln, of 
Phoenix, Arizona, have been staying 
at the View Point Auto Court for 
the past three weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Art Hinchcliffe and 
daughter, Jo Anne, of Victoria, have; 
been staying at Ladd’s Lakeshore 
Auto Court for the ’ last week and 
are planning on staying over for 
the Cherry Carnival. Mr.' Hihch- 
cliffe was former assistant manager 
at the local Bank of Montreal.
Miss Beryl Jardine left last week 
for Flint, Michigan, where she will 
visit with relatives for the summer. 
Beryl travelled by bus' to Spokane 
and boarded a plane there for the 
rest of the trip. ' •
About 30 people, gathered , at the 
home of Mr. and Mrs. P. B. Van- 
hluzee, on Sunday, for a beach'par- 
ty. This was in honor of Mr. and 
Mrs. Art Hinchcliffe and daughter, 
Jo Anne, of Victoria, former resi­
dents of Osoyoos, and also to wel­
come‘Mr. and Mrs. Ernie Bauer, 
newcomers to the district,
Mr. Bauer recently purchased the 
Pritchard orchard and he and Mrs. 
Batter were marrl^ just a ■week 
ago. This was also a farewell party 
for Mr. and Mrs. Bob Boyle who will 
be leaving Osoyoos shortly. A buffet 
supper was served and a very good 
time was enjoyed by all.
♦ • •
Dr. and Mrs. J. S. Mlnnes, Van­
couver, ai’e holidaying at Inkaneep 
Lodge.
« * «t
Mr. and Mrs. Norman Rogers, of 
Vancouver, visited with Mrs. Rog­
ers’ brother and sister-in-law, Mr. 
and Mrs. Dane Clark, over the 
week-end.
• * ' .*
Bruce Bruce Ogllvy, salesman for 
Slater Shoes, has returned from an 
extended trip and will spend a 
short time with his family here. 
Mr. and Mrs. Len Stevens and son 
Michel, of Vancouver, were house 
guests at the Ogllvy home last w;eek.
SINGLE FARE AN» ONE HALF FOR ROUND TRIP 
Minimum Fare 30o
GOOD GOING:
July 11 to 17 
And on July 18 for trains 
an-ivlng Edmonton not 




If no service July 20 lake 
first available train therr- 
aftcr.
Tickets on sale at all stations in Saskatchewan 
Alberta and British 'Columbia (Vancouver, iPrince 
Rupert and cast).
The- Jimior Circle held a com­
bined business and social meeting 
the last of the season,, at the home 
of Mr. ahd Mrs, George Fraser on 
Thursday evening. After the busi­
ness, mostly about the Cherry Car­
nival booth, was disposed of, the 
members were entertained to a 
social evening in honor of Mrs. Bob . ...v, . , 
Boyle and Mrs. Ed Facey who are ' 
both leaving the district shortly.
Mrs. Boyle was presented with a 
set of earrings ahd Mrs. Facey with 
a cup and saucer. Supper was 
served buffet style.
E. Riley City Ticket Agent, Three Gables Hotel 






The swish of steam from passen­
ger locomotives standing in Pen­
ticton’s CPR station as the trains 
halt on their run between the coast 
and Medicine Hat became a thipg 
of the past last ’Thursday, when the 
steam locomotives were replaced by 
sleek Diesel engines.
Now the Kettle Valley express 
from Vancouver and the Kootenay 
Express from Medicine Hat lylll be 
hauled by Diesel engines and the 
steam locos will be transferred to 
prairie runs.
Maintenance of the Diesel giants 
will be carried out- at Nelson in 
the $1,000,000 plant now being built 








) lowest Cl 
charges.





against faulty materials 
and manufacturing.
• Included are complete 
check-up of burner, 
efficiency test, service 
calls, and free inspection 
every 90 doys.
Upsala in Sweden became the 
nucleus, of the Swedish state late 
in .the fifth century.
Buy The Best!
BULOVA
No Money Down 
liOO Weekly





Arm-chair ease and comfort all winter long, in every kind 
of weather, are yours when you . install a dependable 
Imperial Esso Burner. The .amazing automatically 
coirtroUed “Economy Clutch”, prevents costly waste of 
furnace oil by reducing smoky, stops and starts. Installed 
in a' new home, or indi-vidually engineered to fit your
Growers He£ir Talk 
On New Concentrate 
Spray Techniques
D. B. Waddell, of the, entomology 
branch at the Summerland Experi­
mental Farm, explained the latest 
developments In concentrate spz’ay 
techniques at the final meeting of 
the season of tho Penticton local 
of the BCFGA at the .Hotel Prince 
Charles last Thursday.
Using colored slides to illustrate 
his lecture, Mr. Waddell described 
tho methods used to test the ef- 
fcctivone.ss of concentrate spray ma­
chinery.
Ho explained that, following la­
boratory tests on iiozzlos, blowers, 
etc,, tho machines woro taken' to 
tho fnrm'.s .simay tower whore as- 
flc-ssmant trials woro run.
Following those trials, tho results 
of which nro carofully tabulated, 
tlio machino.s aro tested In tho-or­
chard, ho said, explaining that tho 
tower Is used to determine tho 
offcctlvoncfis of tho machines nnd 
no'zzlos nt different heights and 
distances,
Oonqjtullng his lecture, Mr, Wad­
dell told the mooting Mint oxtenslvo 
experiments in tho ronrrnngoinont 
and reduction of nozzles on spray 
machines for more effective spray­
ing ni;o being carried out at tho 
farm.
Clvlo ompinyocs union’s request 
i;or tho reclassification of stono- 
graphors working for department' 
heads to number ono stenographers 
has boon referred to the'1064 nego­
tiating committee,
Di;. CHASE’SklDNCY-ilvCR Pills
more dependable heati^. And an Imperisd Oil “Evergreen 
Contract” brings you & guaranteed supply of Esso Fuimce, 
Oil for as long as you want it.
Contact your nearetf authorized 
. . Esso Burner Dealer
- , ,,, ■ • or
the nearest office of
■IMPERIAL OIL LIMITEII
NOW! New Low Price on
i V ^ . , , , r ,'r
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